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Pubiiehcb by tl;r
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HONORABLE HOWARD EDWARDS, A.M., LL.D.
President of Rhode Island State College
T
' one who has had ever before him a
vision of the ideal: who has steadfastly
adhered to his ])ath of duty in the time of
ial ; who has devoted his entire life to the serv-
; of his adopted state, and has guided her sons
the way of duty and service to Doctor
oward F.d\^'ards, our beloved President, this
ilumc is respectfully and affectionately dedi-
ted.
i^iiiratintt
FREDERICK DELMONT TOOTELL
Faithful Advisor of the Class of 1929
IN presenting
this, the 1929 (irist, wc acknowl
edge the passing of another great milestone
in the history of our college .and our state.
Wilh ihc ivcofjiiilion of the people of the state
[irominenth- placed before us in our new build
ings, we have been strengthened anew in the dis
charge of the trust confided to us by the people.
The Class of 1929. first to graduate with these
gifts at its disposal, earnestly desires to acknftwl-
edge this trust and to assist in its dischar;e,
wherever the Grail of life may lead its members.
JFiirfutnrii
FREDERICK DELMONT TOOTELL
Faithful Adtisor of the Class of 1929
IX presenting
this, the 1929 Grist, we acknowl
edge the passing of another great milestone
in the history of our college and onr state.
W ith the recognition of the people of the stale
prominently placed before us in our new build
ings, we have been strengthened anew in the dis-
ch.irge of the trust confided to us by the people.
The Class of 1929, first to graduate with these
gifts al its disposal, earnestly desires to acknowl
edge this trust and to assist in its discharge.
whereier the Grail of life may lead its members.
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Rhode Island State College
Coreora'iton
Walter E. Ranoer. I'res.. Com. of Education.
Zenas W. Bliss, Vice-President
Robert S. Burlingame. Clerk and Treasurer
Thomas G. Mathewson ....
Charles Estes
Mrs. I.. Mowry SchlesiN(;er ,
Harrv R. Lewis, Com. of .Igriculture. ce-offieio
officio lro^idence
I'rovidence Co., Providence
. Xewport Co., Newport
Kent Co.. Ea.st Greenwich
Bristol Co., Warren
W ashington Co., Charlestown
Davisville
SE^BmTSLAHPMTT^W^ f;(g)lX*E^L^
HONORABLE NORMAN S. CASE
Qovernor of Rhode Island
Eighteen
Governor Case's Message
When a great general declared that the Hattle of \\ alerluD was wmi un the
cricket field at Eton, he recorded, in a picturesque manner, a truth which many
learn too late; the truth that the victory of life was won, not on lhe tields where
the decisive struggle occurs, but in the forgotten hours of preparation. Success or
failure hes in our hands long before the hour of final test comes. Knowledge can
not be gained on short notice, except by the person whose mind is already well
stocked; a j)articular skill can be acquired rapidly only by the person who has
trained all his faculties.
In the higher Ik-1i!^ of sucitss there are no accidents; men and women reap
precisely what they have snwn ; lliey do well what they have prepared to do. This
preparation is often unconscious. The larger and deeper part of preparation for
the greater experiences and works of Hfe is always unconscious. W'e do not real
ize when we are making ourselves strong, rich and powerful in resource and char
acter. Nothing is lost on the person who is bent upon growtli ; nothing wasted on
one who is always preparing for his work and his life by keeping his eyes, mind
and heart o[>en to nature, books and experience.
One of the functions of our Rhode Island State College is to build strong men
and women; men and women who will be a true force in the world. The Stale has
been liberal in an effort to supply needs to that end. I congratulate members of tbe
Class of '29 upon attaining that prized goal which fits them for the larger duties
of life.
Rhode Island ap])reciates the efforts of President lulwards and his associates
in their earnest labor. Through their eflForts, supported by our Cieneral Assembly.
Rhode Island State College is keeping abreast of the times. The new library,
engineering building, auditorium and gymnasium are i^ifts frcmi gcnenjus i)eople
in recognition of student loyalty, interest and determination.
XOKMAN S. Ca.sk
CioVKRNOK
Providence. R. I.. April 24, 1929.
Ninclvcn
Bemison
; that it tu
Tl
1 1", weighty and |XJrtentous thing about '1
Relentlessly it nj';he^ ever forwan! ;ind \>'
our passage we ninkr nur Hct.-rin,L,' nconl-
others, following belninl ns. ina\ know lliai \\ <
and how.
This is the meaning of the tJkiST of Nineteen Twenty-N
of Grists it takes just now the latest place. Like its pred'
I 111
ward. To mark
it nilrrvals that
i\a_\ and when
In the neat row
it is a student
clifort t( tix an 1 visuali?e a moment in th fl.
helpfully thos, whl.lLH 'Ial... ,-,n.er, 1-1
and as v\ e hai c l,.ke.ll n.u;; lluii-,- li
Grists--we ll \c been iblr 1, -rc an 1
life of cur Al na Malei ill th )se ullK r lan
our own . I-'or those th; t foil.nv us nia\ thi
service. Both n the hfe it re\ "als and in lhe
worthy of the succession, past and to come, i
ing life of the College. A\'orthilv and
cdilirCi.!lc-c vear liv'v car.
Crist of 1929 perform an equal
of revealing that life, may it be
hich it now takes its place.
Howard Edw'ards
Tzventy
Deans
and
Curriculum Executives
GEORGE E. AD.A.MS. .M.A,
Dean of A,/ricullui-c
Dean of Men
ROYAL I.. WALES. H.S.
Dean oj /-.lu/itieering
HELEN E. PECK, A.M.
Dean of Women
MARGARET WHITTEMORE, A.M.
Dean of Home Economics
JOH.V BARI.OW, A.M. A.\-|)RE\V J. NEWMAN, M.A., PhD
Dean of Science Dean of Bicmiess Admiiiii
!-* TP^iVl
m^
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Margaret Whittemohk, B.S. , A.M.
Dean of Home Economies, Experiment Station, and Professor of Dietetics
B.S., Teachers' College, C.ilumbia University, New York City, 1907; A.M.. Columbia Uni
versitv, New Vork Cily. 1921); Head. Home Economics Department, Wiiitjirop Collcse.
R,,.k Hill. S, <",. IMg-l'ill. IVI.i- 1014: H.m,I. II, .hk- Ec,.ii,.iiii.s l)i-i,artim-iit, Salem ClU-^c,
Willst.,11 S.ij.ni. X. L. 1014 I'M.S: Suiu- ll.i.ii. I li ,n.,nIr:,t...n I.,-,Kt. I.cxiiinl. .ii, K.-iilIli-iiV,
l').'(l-|.l.'.i, i:Mi.|isi,,n \\.,rk,r. (..riirll I ini.r.iu, I ' LM - 1 ' L'4 ; k.Mar.ii W,.rkir m 11,ml.'
Ecjiu.mic. mill l'r,,u-.,s.,r ,,l I iiLti'tiiv Rli,.,l,' M.md Sl.il,- (,,lk-i;f. 1').'(,-|.).'7 : I lean of
Home Economics. 1927.
Basil E. tiiLBERX, Ph.D. Director, R. I. Agr. Expt. .Station
LH; Undergraduate Cour.se. McMaster I'llivcrsitv. Toronto, Canada; Lieutenant. (Canadian
Infantrv nn.l Hriti.sh Flvinc C..r|,s. 1<I16- I'lJIl ; l>,-.4tgr.i,lii.-,lc \V,,rk. M,-.Masl,r I'lii.rrvllv.
tnr tlif l),'i;r. of .M,,\ . i;r;,iil,',l ;i Sliiiliiil -Inp I.v llu- C.i.\,., X:ili,.n:il k,M:,rili C.iuuii:
I'rcsid.-iit ,,l Sludfiit l;,,<h. 111,' Liiix vrsiu . I'M'l I'ljl . CIkhiim. lii,|ri:il \-.inii~li .nul ( "l,,r
Cf.miiiiin. T..r,,iil,-.. l')2ll i'UJ. Instruct, ,r in l-ii.ial Sciciki- ;.ii,1 Ili..l..i;v, 1;, :.ii,l,,ii tollcse.
lir:iii,l..n. .Man. Cana.la , Stn.liait. L-|in,-i,ni ,,i Onca, during llic summer, I92(I-1')2J;
l',.si.jniiln:,u Stii.lfni. I iiu,r..u ,,i Clii,.,.j,, .' Elected to Sigma Xi; Eellowship and Scholar-
ship. ill, IniwrMi.. i''2.5 T'.M ; icll..\v>lii].. Ilovce Thompson Institute for Plant Research,
V,.iikcr,. .\, Y.. 1'(_'4 l'i2.v rii-Il.. UnivcrMlv of Chicago, 1925; Chemist, R. I.. .Agricultural
Experimcnl Slalion, l"IJ5.
Marshall Henry Tyler, A.M., B.S. . . Professor of Mathematics
0 A X; * K *; B.S., Anihcrst College, 1897; Instructor, St. Marks, 1897-1899; Appointed
Master of Prepratory School. 1898; Appointed Professor of Mathematics, 1905; A.M.,
Brown University, 1924; .Athletic Committee, Rhode Island State College.
Samuel Harvey Webster, B.S. . Professor of Civil Engineering
* K O; 1 W; A.B., Waynesburg College, Pa.. 1893; Instructor, Jackson High School.
Mich., 1894-1896; Instructor, Washington State College, 189(.-l').i ; Studenl. I.cland Stan
ford University, 1903-1904; B.S., University of Illinois, 1906; lnslriKl,.r in t ivil Knginecr
ing, Oklahoma State College. 1907; Appoinled Professor of (i\il IjiuHi.-iriiiR, 1907;
Athletic Committee.
Herman Churchill, A.M Professor of English and History
Ben:*K*; a>BK; TKA; A.B., Syracuse University. 1894 ! Summer Sessions,
Chautauqua, .\'. Y., ChicaK,, University; A.M., University of Wisconsin. |.XI2; Instructor,
High Schools of X- Y, Wis ami III-, 1894-1903; English Ucparlniinl. X,,rlliwcslcrn Uiii
versity, Evanston. Ill , l"IU I'ni7 : Head of English Department, S,,iilhui~liiii ClUuc. Win
field, Kan., 1907-l'ili'., n,.l ..i l-'.imlish Department, Nehraska W,.l,-iaii I iiu,r~iu, I'.li'i-
1912; ApiKiinled rr..i,s,, ..i khcioric and Composition, 1912: rr,,i,-s-,,r ,.i l-naiish an.l
History, 1921: Faculiy A.hiM-r. ,p L I92.S.
Charles Carroll, Ph.D., 1.1..B., A.M.
Professor of .School J.iize and .Idmlni.Hration
Ip B K: Al!,. I'.r..wii I'll.,.!-,!, !.vs I I 11 llarvani Law Scli,,<,l, I'lIM : A,liinll,-,1 1,,
Rh.jik- Miui.l Car, I'ml , \'' i ' i-,,isiu, lul.i: I'lill. [;,,, Inu.r.n,, I'lKi;
lnslruil,,r, Rli,.ik- Isl:iii,l \- - ' :.., ,\-si,lanl I,. kli,..l, Maii.l I , .ii,nn-."i..ii,r i
Educali..n. I'll..: IX-,,un M..-. .-i- - \-.,ali,.iial |.jlu,-ali,,ii, l''!": I'l, ,i,-.,r .,| S.-h....l
Law an.l .Administration. Rli..,lc IslaiKJ Sl:iU- C.llege. 19|.>.
William Anderson, M..S., A.M. Professor of Physics and Electrical Engineering
L H: <I> K .[): B.S.. Kansas State Agricultural College, 1898; Assistant in Mathematics.
Kansas Slau- Aijricnllnral 1 ,,ll,j;.-, 1899-1902; Instructor in Physics and Electrical Enginecr-
iiiv, Kaii.a, ,--1,11, Al,i,iiIi,ii,.1 1 , .liege. 1904-1906; M.S., Kansas State Agricultural College.
l"ni,, lii,t,,i, t.,T ill I'll;, Us :,i;,l l-;ifctrical Engineering, Michigan College of Mines. 1906-
1912; ,\,M , I ,,rii,-ll t'in\,r-ii\, I'lil; .Assistant Profcssorof Mechanical Engineering. 1912-
1919. Michigan College ol Mines; .Appointed Professor of Physics and Electrical Engineer
ing at Rhode Island State College, 1919; Honorary Member, A X A.
Tzi'enty-four
John Everett Ladd, M.S.A. . Professor of Animal Husbandry
X; A Z; B.S., New Hampshire State College, 1913; M.S.A., Purdue, Ind., 1917; Ap-
poiiued Professor of .Animal Husbandry, Rhode Island State College, 1918.
Joseph V\"aite Ince, M.A Professor of Chemistry
.t K W; A.B., Brown Univn-siu-. |m(i2: M ,\ , r.i-,.wn I'liiversH, I'lIM Iiis|rncl..r in
Chemi.strv, Brown Universitv. Vn,Z-VH,i. liisirii,i,,r in l h,llllslr^. li.-iiis,.n l.-,m,-isiu l''ll4-
1905; Demonstrator of Clicimsln. .M.-(,ill riiu.rsiii, Ivui-I'ilIK; l'n, less...- .,i \j;riculiuial
Chemistrv', North Dakota Agricultural Cllcge. l'Xl8-1919: .Agricuhural Clicmisl, Xurtli
Dakota Agricultural Experiment Slati.iii. 1908-1919; .Appointed Professor oi Chemistry and
Head of Chemistry Department, 1919.
Henry Lot.'is Jackson. M.S. . . Professor of Industrial Chemislry
A Y; B.S., Mas.s;ulii|.,n. ii,,ii.:ii, ,,i Tccl,ii..l,,uv , I'Hb: MS, llainill.in College, 1909;
Instructor, M. I. T , \-.--,i,ii I'l-i, ilniisir,, I ,iiui-~iu .,i Kansas; State Chem
ist of Idaho; Over-, .- - 1 :. 1 ~, 1,11,11;, I ,,,i, 1 .^ \ini.> , \i.i...intcd Profcssor of
Industrial Chemistr;, , i '
Mrs. Lillian L. I'li'i .vkii. .M.S. . . Professor of Domestic Art
B.S., Michigan .Agr!,iilii!r,,l i ..11, Lie: .M.S., Universitv of Chicago: Assistant Professor of
Domestic Srunc, ,,ii.l i.iii, -n, \ri. Michigan Agricultural College. 1<J06-1913; Assi;ciale
Profess,,r !
' '
. hi-an A,jriciillur.il Cllcsc. l')l.i-I9IK: I'nivcrsiU- ,il
Chicago, ,,1 (..mail ,,1 lliiii.r-ii Xii, l"l,ir'l.s, ^,-cr,-l,,rv.
Michigan ,i.,ii, l"l,i-l.;17, ,\I<iiiI.<t. Mi,1,i.j,.i, sk,,, |-m,,iiiu,.
Board of f . ' l- \.s,slanl l'r,,fcss,,r ,.f 11, .im- |.:i-,,n,.nn,s, Kli,l,- Islaml
State Colle:.;c. I'MK-l'lJU: .\i,|.,.inud Proless,,r >.f I Iomc Economics, Rhode Island Stale
College, I'J20.
IIakold W. Browninc;, Ph.D Professor of Botany
0 X:*K*; Z H: r A: 1' }:: F.S . Rh,l, Islaml Slal,- C.il,--,-, Iii|4: ,\i.p,,iiii,-,l Assisl
anl in Botanv, UniM-rsii. ,,i Wi-,-, .iisiii, l',I4 I'M..; MS,, r.iu.-rsiu ,,i \\-is,-,.,iu. i.,!,.;
Fellow in Botanv. riiu,-r-ili ,.i \\i-,-..iisiii. I'iIo-I'M; ; liisim.-i,.,- m r.,,i,n, liincisil, ,.f
Wisconsin. 19l9-|iai: I'hil, Inii.-rsilv ..l \Vis,-,,nsin. IOJ: ,\i,|,iiil,-,l I'n.lcss.T ..I
Botany at Rhode Island State College, 192(1; Xationally-.Appointed .Adviser to f) X-
Geor(;e Holland Baldwin, B..S. Professor of Teacher Training in Agriculture
Supervisor, Public Schools of Rhode Island; B.S., Rhode Island State C.illege, 1915; Prac
tical Work with Dairv Herd, Dexter .\sylnm. Providence. 1915; Animal Husbandman.
Extension .Service. K 1, l'ii;ioi<i; Instrucl.ir in .Agriculture, Coll Mcimirial High
SchiKil, Bristol, R. 1 . I"_'_' l"-'i
* B K; A-B-. Bales C,,llei;e. 1911 : Sill. -Masi, T ami liislrml,,r III S,-i,-,i.. . i -
and .Athletic Diredor. I'nli.ani. C,,nii,. I"ll I'M-': S.il. M,isi.-i- ,iii.l lii-.i--
.Malhematics and Alhlcli,- llirc,-l,,r. W is..,l-l, K, I , I'M-' 1"1,~, lii-l:r
Athletic Director. F.vcrcU. Mass.. 1917 1920; .Appunitcd Cnacli ami I'll, .,: i' -. , .J
Instructor in Chemistrv. Rhode Islan.l State C.illege, 1920.
Howland Burdick, B.S .4ssistant Professor of Dairying
PIK: B.S., Rhode Island Slate College, 1896; Appointed Assistant in .Agriculture and
Farm Suiieriiiten.lertt, 1896; .Ai.|Kiinted InstrnrUir in .\gricnlturc. I'JIHI; .Appoinlc.l .Assistant
Professor in Dairying, l'J06.
Tzeenly-five
Paul D. Carter, Capluin. V. S. ,\rmv Professor of Military .SV
C.nnmissi,,iud 2n,l
1st Lieutenanl, liii ,
13. 1918. a.-,ci,l,.l
192(1: Capl.nn, In-
R. C August l,\ I'MT. acc-,|.lcd ,\,..jusi 1,^, I'MT:
iccepted November 1, I'MS: 1 ,iiiiaiii, liii,, X..\, iiii.ir
,iled .Setitember 18, l"2ii, Isi I i,-ui,-,i,,ii.. In, , liiK I,
,led September 14. I'.-'O; I )is,l,,,ru,-,l ,,- i ,,i,i,,iii .iml
lr,.i '.-l.,-r, 1"1", 1-. lull,-, ]'._'_', r
Sell... I I.. I- lllTi,,-rs. I-,. 1-1 r.,-niiim;, l.a
Platlslnirj; Rarracks, X ^ , liiii,, l"2,i
from June. l')23. U, I, inc. l''.'.!. 1 raii-I
dutv, Rhode Islaml .s'laii- ( ,.ll,-i:,-. I,i lli
duty at Rhode Islaml Slau ( ,.llcc,- fr,,i
Captain. February, ]92l>.
LAUDE Gillette Beardslee, M.A.
ci-..,-,l !,. icars at Plallshnrg l;,,i-ra,ks, X \ .
-,-,1 I.. Ill,- .Iclached officers' list ami a-sn;,,,-,] i,,
\:ir licparlinenl order dated April 22. I"2.s: On
um .sll. 1"25. to the present date; 1 ,,!iiiiiissi, .m-d
Professor of Psychology
cr (University of .Soulhern California); A.B,.
..i-x. 1012. S,TM,. I'M.i; M,A,, Uimcrsiu ,.l
,li..,i:il I hiin-li, l'M4 l"2(l ,:,l,-,-lll ,,n i,,,-.,-
li-iil ,., I':ni].l,,vni,-iil. 1'I2II-1'I21 : I'n.Uslam
11-1 liim- ,l,irm",;i pa-l, .r.iU- ; l-,ll,,iv, Insllil,-
'IH. ,\|,i.!.|iil,-,l'l'|-,.(.-ss,.,- ,.l l'svii.',l...j>. li)2,s.'
Pi-.-lc llomc Ec,
\\,,m,
1926,
App. -,1 I'l II,,
John C. Weldix. Ph.D.
O A 4>; <I> A Y; Z W; B.S,. Iwa
fes.sor of Baclcri.ilogy, Rho.lc Maml
Ulmont W. Holly, A.B., E'nsi LieulenanI. V. S. Akmv
./,t.fi.(/,iii//'r/V,v,(r / l/i/i/i
iity. 1'M;, X,.v,-iiih,i- 27, rM7, ( nil-
Professor of Bacteriology
Slau- College. 1'I16; I'h.l).. Iowa State College; Pro-
Slau- C.llcKC. 1'I27,
A,B., Harvard Univer
Infantrv from Plattshi
lolM. fuls ,> <,..... \ : I"
1.1 In
1'"1(AN k I Iaktwell
'
B.S. As.nslant Professor of Mathematics
H.S,. Xew Hampshire College, 1910; .ApiKiinted Instructor of Mathematics, Rhode Island
Stale College. 1910; Appointed .Assistant Professor of Mathematics. Rhode Island State
College, 1917: President. R. 1. Mathemalics Teachers' .Assijciation. l'J23-1924.
Calvin Lester Cocci ns, B.S.
Assistant Pr,,, ...-, .,( ft,, -.-:..- ,,,i /-7,. ,-/,-;,-; /:,.,; ,,.;,.,,
I!,S,, RIl..,I,- Man,! Slau- C,.lU-cc, 1'- -:
J. R. Randolph, B.S. . . . Acting Professor of Civil Engineering
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute; Former Instructor at George Washington University;
Former Specialist in Puhlicity Work at U. S. Bureau of Standards.
Mabel DeWitt Eldred, B.S -Issistant Professor of Art
B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1895; Appointed Instructor in Drawing, 1897; Rhotle
Island State College.
Herbert M. Kmkrv. B.S. Inslruclor in Zoology and Geology
B,S., Massacliu-.lls \s;ri,-|lllilral 1 ,.1I.l-, 1':2ii, ( .i-a,lii,,l,- W,.rk. M. A. C, 1921, and Cor
nell, l'J22: .\-sisiaiii in l:,,u I ii-pai 1,11,111, \1 \ , ,, l',_'li I'lJI ; Instructor in Zoology and
Geology, Ciuvvrsiu ,,i X,-u I L.mp.liii , , 1"2I|.,2,.
Carrick Earl Wii,d..\. r.,S, . I.<si.,:,ii,i l'r,,i,.c<,,r ,,i I l.iriicullnre
B.S., MassachuseUs Agnculiural ( ,,11,-c,-. I'M,,; Iii,lrii,i,.i- 1,1 I- l..ri.iiltiu-,-, ,\1 ,\, C. i,,r
two vears. doing, als,,, l',,siti-a>liiau- W,.i-k 111 ll.nauv ami I I,,rlu-iilliir,- : ( )v.Ts,-as as Ailju-
tant in U. S. Armv. 191-1VI9. m practical ^^.,rk <.n large cslalcs . Ap|.iiilcd Inslruclor in
Horticulture, 1922.
Ralph 1'2u(,;ene Brown, S.M. Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering
* K *; B.E.E., Northeastern Univ.-rsitv. 1922; S, M, in E, E,. MassachuseUs Institute of
Technology, 1925: Assistanl hi-ir.i.n.r ::, I'livsi,,, X.,rilRasu-rii I inv.rsiiy, 1920-1921;
.Assistant Instructor in Drawiii^-, .X.-itli, ,,-i(rn I i,iv,rsii\, l''21-l"22; lnsirii,-l,.r in Mechan
ical Engineering, Northea.sIerii riii\,r-ii . , \-i21 l'>2,i: Iiisirticlor in (,r;iphi,s .md Mechan
ical Engineering, Tufts C(,lU-'j,. I'L',; l'L'4: Inslruclor in IJescriplivc Gc.mclry, North
eastern University Summer .s,--i,.iis. 1.L*1-I''27: .Appointed Instructor in Mechanical Engi
neering at Rhode Island Stale l ..11,-.,- I"J-s, ,Ap|M>inted Assistant Professor of Mechanical
Engineering at Rhode Islaml si.iu ' .ll,;:,-, 1''27; .Associate Member, .American Institute of
Electrical Engineers.
Leslie A. Keegan, B.S. .....Instruetor in Agronomy
PIK; B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1919; Graduate Student and Instructor in Agron
omy, University of Maine, 1920; Appointed lii.structor in Agronoinv, Rhode Island State
College, 1920.
Dr. Theodore E. Odland, V.S., M.S., Ph.D. .... .dgronomist
V.S. and M.S., University of Mtnnes.>ta; Ph.D., Cornell University: Former Professor of
..\gronomy .ind Assistant Agronomist at University of Mimiesota; .Associate Professor and
Associate Agronomist at University of West Virginia.
Frank F. .\rchibald Instructor in Mechanical Engineering
Apprenli.-c-ship ill Macliim- sli,,i.. Kiliiil,iir..;li. S.s.llaml. IS.)4-l'ilKl : ,-siatt F.imiia-cr, IVinhloii
Inslilnli,,!,, 1111111111,-s, s,-,.ilaii.l, I'Kld i'HI.i: I-ii.jiii,-.-r. \i,n.,-ia I-l - MilU, l,l,,sii,.u, I'lUl-
1<>II5; Sii|rvis,.i l.i I-:i,-,lrical U.,i-k, Sl l,-,.iiar.l 1- 11- im-,-rim- Wi.rk-, I'.linl.iir.jli :
App,,iiil<-,1 In-lrii,l..r 111 ,\l,-.liaim-al I-'i,.aim-irini:, klii.,1,- l-kii.,1 ^',,1,- 1,.I!.l-., 1''_'1i
Mk-s W imi kill .\1- Kl a:,i \, \ 1:. lnsh-nc!r in I'liyslcil I ,',i, - -' I ,, '
A K l;,,l,-. e,.Il.-i..,-, I'Ml, rii,l,-,-..i,Iiiau- Assisiinu in I'lusical 'I r.unini: ,11 i:,i-- 1 ,.:l. ,,
I91II: lam.ihl S.-lll.-im-nl II. .11-,- \\,.i-k, llntfal,,, X W. I'M I : IHkIi Srli,.l ,iml I'l,,-, i-i . ,.i,i,l
Work. Alton. X, H, 1"1-' l"I,i: Assistant Principal. Palmerton. Pa.. Sch,.oI. l9l.i-|o|4:
Appointed Direct.ir ,.i l'ln,i,.il i .lucalion for Women. Hh.xle Island State College, 1921.
(iEORGE Warren I'liii.iir^. ,\,I1 Instructor in Engli.sh
A.B.. Princeton Universitv. I9I7-I91K; U. .S. Field Artillery in France one year; Instructor,
Hamhurg High School, N. J , I92ll-1';22: Appointed Instructor in English. 1922, Rhode
Island State College.
Frederick D. Tootell .... Instructor in Physical Training
Bowdoin College. 1923: Tufts Medical School. 1923-1924; Mercersburg Academy, 192.5-
1926: Instructor in Physical Training.
Franz Karbaum Instruetor in .Modern Language
Gra.luate, Normal Department of Northwestern University, Watertown, Wis., 1883; Four
State Preparatory Schools Teaching Experience ; Twelve Years of Service. Massachu.setts
Civil Service Commission, as Chief Inspector and as .Assistant Chief Examiner.
Crawford Peckham IIari , R.S. Instructor in Poultry and Extension .Specialist
U.S.. Rh.Kle Island Slau- l..ll.-!ie. I'll,!; Assistant to Farm Suixirintendenl, Siai.- ( ..l],-..c,
1913; Farm Manager. Maiuillc. K I . I<M4: Instructor in Agriculture and l-arm Manacr,
Riggs School. I.akcvillc, Ciin,. I'Mh; Principal, Waterhurv High School, Vl,, l')2l : Willi
Federal Board for \'.icational Educalion, \eterans' Bureau! 1921-1926.
.Stanley W. Hetherington, B..S. . Instruetor in Chemistry
B.S., .McGill University. Montreal. P. Q.. 1926;
id Verm.>nt No
Robert Rockafellow, B.S. . Instructor in Business Administration
Wharton School of Business .Administration, University of Pennsylvania, 1925: Instructor
in Business .Administration at Rhode Island State College.
Everett P. Christopher. B.S Instruetor in Horticulture
B*:*K*;TKA: B.S.. Rhode Island State College, 1927.
Ft.izabeth .Stillman, B.S. Instruetor of Institutional Management
Z K; 4> K *; B.S., Rhode Islaml Slate College. |.20: Postgraduate Course in Dietetics,
Penna. Hospital. Phila.lelphia. I'.i , i ii i Iiaiiiiaii, ( ,,l,inil,ia Hospital. Wilkinsburg, Pa.,
1921-l')23: Manager, Etlgar I h. i , ' Ini. Iln-,, i ,,i.i,-li, si,. I Co., 1923-1925; Dietitian,
Mercersburg .Aca.temv, Merc, isl,m ;, l',i l''Js ]-,2,,. I )i,'iii,,iii, lnion League, Philadelphia,
Pa,. 1926.
Helen J. Weaver, B.S.
K A; B.S.. New Mexico State College. 1926: M.S., Iowa State College, l'(27: Teaching
Fellow in Bacteriology, Iowa State College, 1927: Instructor in Bacteriology, Rhode Island
State College, 1927; Investigator in Ponltrv Pathology, Rho.le Island State College Experi
ment Station, 1927.
Elizabeth W'f.bster .Smart. ,\.B. .... Instruetor in English
.A.B.. Brown Universitv. 1925; Assistant Instructor, Brown University, 1924-1925; Psychi
atric Social Work. Nevv Hampshire State Hospital, l'.25-1927; Instructor in English. Rhode
Island State College, 1.)27-I92a.
I'A'Krett \V. Hood, A.B. . Instruetor in Birziness Administration
0 K N: AB. at Clark University. I')24; liislriict..r at Rh.le Island State College. 1927.
I'jisoN Ikwin Si hock . Inslruclor in Mceluinical Emiineering
(II,-^c 1 war, I'nucrsiu ,.i Wasliincl..ii, s,-,alll,-, M,-, liani,-al l-iiKim-i-riiii; : 4 v.-ar-,
Mas., lilll,Mil, In-iiiiiu- ,.i t.-,-lin,,l,,m, ( aiiihnile,-, X.ual \i-,-liiu-,-|iir,- ; Clii.-i I h-,,iiMii,,ii,
C,,-Kiiii-C., r-.i-]. I,..lll-^ilI,-, K^., l'i_M-l'i_'4: I ii-,,fl -111,111, M,-i|._v,l ( .., l,..,nsMll, , Is-. , !.._',!
Tca.-l.i-r, r,. Iiiiual llieli Scli,...l, Si.riiisl.,-I(l, Ma-, 1''24 l')J7 : I ir.iil-iiiaii. II..Iim- ,, S,,ii
horn. Heating JO X'cntilating Engini-ers. I.05 Angeles, (alil,. |i)27: Rho.Ie Islaml SlaU-
College, 1928.
Samuel A. Howes, A.B., A.H Instrnclor in Botany
AB.. Bowdoin College, Magna Cnni Laude, 1925; AH.. Harvard University, 1927; Assist
ant in Biology, B.iwdoin, 1923-1924; Teaching Assistant in Botany at Harvard, 1<125-I928.
Ernesto O. Lombardi, A.B. Instructor Modern Languages
A.B., Ohio Wesleyan, 1924: Instructor in French and Spanish.
^i-iL:ri
Tzvenly-eight
Experiment Station Staff
Howard Edwakiis. .A.M.. LL.D.
Basil E. Gilbert, Ph.D. .
Theodore E. Odland, Ph.D.
Carrick E. Weldon, B..S. .
Louis H. ScHWAK'lE, M.S.
Andrew IC. Stene. M.S.
Roger B. Corbett, Ph.D.
John B. Smith, B.S.
Margaret Whittemore. .A.M.
Berenice Neil, M.S.
F. R. Pember, M.S. .
Eric S. (jarner
S. Che.ster Damon, B.S.
Frederick K. Crandall, B.S.
Waldo L. Adams, B..S.
J. Eric Blaney, B.S..\.
.Nelson F. Waters, B.S. .
Helen J . Weaver, M.S.
Donald E. Frear. M.S.
Nathaniel Helme
President of the College
.Member ex officio
Director
. Agronomy
.Animal Breeding and Pathology
.Inimul Breeding and Pathology
. Pomology
Agricultural Economics
Head III Chcinislr\- I.liz-'tsion
llmr lconomics
.Issislaiil in llm,- I conumics
.Issistant in Plant Physiology
.liirostologist
.Issistanl. l-'ield Experiments
.Ls-sistanl. Eield Experlinenis
. .Issistant. Clirwi.<lr\-
Issisto
Assistant. Animal Brc,-din,i ,
.Issistant. .Iniinal l!r,-,iliihi ,
nl I'olh,,!,,
l r,il!u,l.,
Extension Service St.alff
Howard I-Idwards, .A.^
(lEORGE Edward Adams
Lorenzo Foster Kinnkv, Jr,
Sara Elizabeth Coyne. H.S.
William H. Wood, B.S. .
Sumner D. Hollis .
.Albert A. Thornton, B.S.
D. . , , President of the College
Member ex officio
.\I.A,:n. .
Director, and *.Stale Leader in County Agent Work
,.s. . *Slate Leader in Cluh Work
*Slatc Leader iu llm,- Dciiionslrolion tl'ork
fCiinnlv .hl.nl. .\rlli.-iii Kiel.- I.d.lild lh<lrl
fCoiinl'v .i,icnl. l-a.<lcrH k'h /, l.ihind l<:,lrl.l
tC'oiol/v .litem. Soutlicrn Rhode Island Disin, I
John Everett Ladd, M.S.
Howland Burdick, B.S.
Crawford Peckham Hart, B.S.
Leslie Arthur Keegan, B..S.
Everett P. Christopher, B.S.
Specialists
.Inimal Hushandry
Dairying
Poultry Hushandry
.Agronomy
Emit
*In co-operation with United States Department of .Agriculture.
tin co-operation with United States Departinent of Agriculture and F'arm
Bureaus.
Tzventy-nine
Alma M,ater
/>H/7/i</ dream of a visionary
Begun in the humblest way,
.Idopted protectress of an earnest youth,
Slozv nurtured for many a day:
Symbol of an idealistic race.
Starved for political gam ;
Serving, zvhile begging the means to servi
.4t the breasts zve students drain.
We children of peasants for knozeledge
.It paps held dry by neglect.
While those of the rich in l'olli,-'s muck
Drink deep ztiith their favored sect.
Hozv zvell of granite thy halls zuere budt.
To zvait a day of parity;
Hozv zvell atop a rocky hill,
Oh, mother in frugality!
Live on, to noble lessons teach.
Withstand the ignorant scorn;
Cuddle thy babes in thy tortured arms.
Had! The chill ,/ray light of dozen!
y^l^i-OTt^^-
Thirty
ClaM^0


senior
/(, rrumhiill
Class History of 1929
Wii.iJ.AM P.. Tkumhull President
Kmii.v S. Hkap lia'-Presideiit
CELiiSTK A. Boss Secretary
h\ Delmont Tootki.l I'aeuliy Member
Kknnkth H. Mackenzie Treasurer
In harmony with the rapid development of our Alma Mater the class of '29
lia.s set a precedent in student achievement for the classes who are to follow us.
(.'lass co-ordination has been the keynote of our success throughout our four years.
W'e began our Freshman year by providing yearling athletic teams which
were the nucleus of the varsity material in our last three years. Our "Frosh"
haskethall team surpassed all previous records and then in their last year they
furnished their Alma Mater with the greatest Haskethall Team Rhody has ever
had.
Socially, our entire four years have l>een glorious successes. Our first major
dance, namely the Soph Hop. illustrated our real ability to obtain class organiza
tion and sti])porl. Then on ihrnuL'h the \ear5 we maintained that class devotion
which predominated in all "! "ur activities.
Deviating from the litjhttr side of life the class of '29 ventured into the
scholastic realm hy achieving high honors in every department of our institution.
And now we are at the end. Four years of close friendship has enshrouded
onr sojourn in Kingston with a happiness we shall never forget. We are about to
leave. May the success which we have achieved follow us into the world, to bring
honor and glory to our Alma Mater.
'Lt;^!^^^, ^--2
Thirty-tzvo
Nicholas Abbenante
Providence, R. I.
"Xick," "Ahbik" FJcitrii
Orchestra (3. 4): tiiind i3 If studcm .
(1. 2): Gtee Club fJ. 3. -IkJuiiuh- /',;, c',n
mcHccment Ball (3>: .L^.u.itinU .1/,jk,i,/,-; , ih
Music and "Abbie" are syiniiyn
t)f some peppy melody are heard on
discloses "Abbie" tickling the "h
sonified, he was sure tn be (niind a
student fundi. .ii, Hi>\\ f\ cr, iini-.ii
indulges only uIk'h imi fnt^n.sMii m
is another "flcilrnktr" \^\\ \\,ml-
his genius. 'IIutc ]- a hcaji tti l:c
that means ".\hhie" t<> the (. anipn-.
Wl
the ,
Ch.a "Ed"
Student Bramh . /. /. /;. P.. S
htitl (3. 4); I'oolhall (1).
"Chauncey" is our repre:
dence, who came to "Rhtnly
to make a name for himself
Three Musketeers, and the i
Edward Aceto
Providence, R. I.
Electrical Engineering
ri. 4} : Praiernity Hash
A ready smile, keen wit, and the abilit,
even though he be the "goat," have ciHlr;
our hearts forever. We wish yon pltiit) n
you will succeed in any endeavors uliich \
from the wilds of Provi-
the fall of 1925 to probe the
He immediately proceeded
the campus as a member of the
King Phillip House gang
appreciate a joke.
iUJWARD (JEORtiE AnDERSON
Providence, K. !.
NDv" Chemical Engineering
jck (1. 1, 3. 4): Cross Country (1. 3. 3. 4); CItemical So-
(2, 3. 4); Art Editor Grist; 'Publicity Committee; Poster
Andv," it seems, has been given a nii.s-iitimer. He should
--
ll." "Kver-rea.ly"been called "Satety Razor
with keen humor. N'ot only ca
draw, and how ! His four years
jKisters than any other peritxl ii
Is "Andy" a chemist? Boy!
trate. We expect that
he era.
1 Rhod>
'. conglomeration that will kill 456.71 k"'i
Thirty-three
Henrv Norman Armbrust, 21 A K
Jamestown, R. I.
".Armv" General Science
Rope h'll (P 2): Glee Club (I, 2); Beacon Board (1. 2. 3):
Subscription Manayer (3); Student Couuril (2, 3. 4): Presi
dent Lecture Association l4}; Scr<,t. R. O. 7". C. (3): Lieut.
Rifle Team (P J. i}; CAft. (3,: Coach (4): Officer's
Club; Che ol-h.
cha
(IfiDo Mario .\rmeno
Providence. R. I.
"Armeno" Applied Science
Track Squad (1, 2); Chemistry Society (I. 2); Biological
Society (4).
".\rmcnn came lo us from the Providence Technical High
School wilh a determination to probe into biological problems.
A sturdy, cheerful youth he has been, and that wc feel, he will
Posses.sfd of a congenial nature and a pleasing personality,
.Armeno found no difficulty in making friends. We feel that
we will always remember him as the industrious determined
youth. No matter what he decides to do we feel confident
that his perserverance and never-say-die spirit will yield no
other return but success, and we wish him the best of luck.
Tennis iP 2. 3, 4).
Km
When Ruth came to us from Cranston High, she was a very
quiet and sedate girl. Though four years have not wrought
much change in her, all that know her admire her sterling
qualities. She is a true friend, a very gotxl student, and a fine
tennis player.
When Ruth leaves Rhode Island, she intends to teach school,
and we all know that she will have the respect of her students
as she has of her class mates. Much success and happiness,
"Barnesie!"
Thirty-four
Nathan Blackman
Providence, R. I.
"Nat" Applied Science
And here's a man. Quiet to the point of being retiring, and
unassuming, hut not to a fault. He has always ranked very
well scholastically and is a really interesting friend and class
mate. He studies for the joy of studying and it reflects in the
results. To listen to Nathan is to gain valuable knowledge.
.And practically, as the ads at the Post Office have ever re
minded us, "Nate" has shown himself to be no mean up
holsterer.
Celeste A. Boss, A Z
Providence, R. I.
f i ome Economic s
Class Basketball (P 2. 4); Panhellenic (3); V. W. C. .1.
Pice-Pres. (3); Commencement liall (3); Class Secretary (3,
4); lit/ilauce fl); Hockey (2).
Basket Ball! Celeste i- rvjh* 'i-r.- -rh-f i' .-.-mes tn haskel
hall. Eor three vear- '- -'-..' - .>, , i ... u-.my and this
vear she was a mniil^-' . .' . , ^u Stpiad.
Donald Atwood Bince. 21 A E, * A
Providence, R. I.
President of DeMolay Club: Junior Week Plav (2): Treas
urer of rhi Delta: Treasurer of Polvwm: Business Mi,r. R. I.
S. C. I'hycr..: .lunior from ( minu , Hciuou Hotinl (2. 3. 4):
Piiilor ol l'>r<liiiitn, Hihl, : {-lu'tii. \iui.-t\: l< iK T. ('. Bunti
a. 2. 3>: MiKuuicr of I icsliiiinti lUischnll l.^'i: Chiiirm.m of
"Hi 'Bill.' 1^ :JMin- t.. til.' Ball? Hired your 'tux" yet?" Yes,
that's "Unii." tliL hu>itKs- man of the campus. "Don" has
decided t<. f;ivc up hi.s husiness career for one in the field of
chemistry. He attributes his decision to the efforts of his
partners in a certain organic chem combination who were able
to prtxluce remarkable results with a small fiask, a large
burner, and a little H..0. Au revoir. "Don," may you reap
plentifully of life's golden stores.
^ ^^CATE "COLl^S^
tAtl.riKLD. P I K, 'I> A
tVinriil l".ilN. k, 1.
"Coke" Ihrtrical Engineering
Rope Pull (I. 2): t7,;.^-,v l','oth<iU il. J); Track (I. 2. 3. 4);
otball (4): Phi Delia (J. 3, 4); P. P.. Society (2. 3,
'(ik<\" philosophy on college life
uiirk. and much pleasure. (Graduating in
hard study: success in 'Bill' Whalen's
ing (I, 2). Kitchen (3, 4), show the second part is true; as
for the pleasure'iiough said."
"Coke" has shown his natural leadership by piloting the E. E.
Society through it's most successful year. There is no ques-
, ability and some day we know he will be Mr.
General of the General Electric Company.
Thirt\-six
Thirty-seven
Ruth Lucile Coombs, K. <P A
North Providence. R. I.
m" .Most Popular Woman Home Economics
l,il Treasurer, Class (2, 3): House Presidcni 13): Sec-
Phi Delia (4): Tennis (I); .Secretary A. A. (3); Man-
,;:,s t-ll: Si,pli llf Cmmillcc.
HOW we ci'iiu- \ Kiiili l-ueik 1 N'ot jnst happen uixni her,
Ih i> imlivHliialin i,> r,.iiiilK-.l, Her unusually cheerful
i,.ii which ha. r.maiiK.I iiil.u-l ior four years, is her
llv, Ptrliai,.- Ue.iiiM ..i ilii- r.i-nl..rcH-iiiem kiitli has
1 loruaril 1.. tilt \,r Imr- I'.,h.-uii-j lli.iI .:irHli iv the
ha^ ' ..u-l.i I.I..1 ilili
heh every year. .\n,\
Al
vh.
TGI
eould lorL
i Henry Coon
Providence, B I.
".\l."
;;, /;, ,s, .,;,/!
Coll.-',,- n.,\.;
->- (,/, iv,,;. (_',
Klectrical Kngine
.1'), Tracll (I. 2)
ring
.State
made a Im will
was the life ol
one could not 1
\ Ih.
il, i>n
l.u
III
,in,,i|." '\
li.H a
~l i..ilh 1
ri ,|ui(
uke" w
the Campus and
and reserved, he
IS 1,, h,- ha.l. for
hei, 1,. Mnimnied
the accompaiiyi
interested him. and t
Ol I.l rk.
1 akhiiiJ
W." but
ele, ill.
do he I
or his eh
ireful of
..Iways
..ice of
strong
.\I ESTI Crandall. A Z IDA
Providence, R. I.
"Kid" Most I 'crsatile Woman Home Economics
Class Basketball (P 3); Hockey (2. 3. 4); Panhellenic (3. 4):
President (4) ; Student Government (4).
When a fellow needs a friend, "Kid" is the kind of a per
son who always responds and we are all very fond of her.
Her hobby is bacteriology in the class room, and in the open
it is canoeing, hi mental pictures we have her chopping wood
at dawn on a house party, or peeling onions in the middle of
Hundred .-^cres (culinary technique -jieel onions under water).
We were no-little surprised when. October last, she appeared
with a Beta Theta Pi pin below her own. We're certain that
she will be successful in whatever career she chooses and
wish her all happiness in the future.
Thirty-eight
Frances Mayhew Davies, il K
West Roxbury, Mass.
"Frannie" General Scienc
Hockey (1. 2, 3, 4); Junior Prom Committee: Baseball Ma\
ager (4); Secretary of Biology Club.
"Frannie," of D. U. Fame, who takes time out now and tht
from her diligent study of the ciliated protozans and thei
lives, to shake a wicked hockey stick at the world and its
Without her daily epistles to and from Maine we fe,
Kingston post office would become a mere memory.
Joseph DiSano
Providence, R. I.
"Cagky," "Joe" Electrical Engineering
Track (I, 2. 3) ; P. P. Society (3, 4).
"Cagey" heard that the world needed a Steinmetz,s
came to Kingston to prepare himself for wrestling the '
and "I's." "Joe" has always been an enthusiastic student
name having bedecked llie hnm
for week-ends Pruvidnitv ln'iiii
We have always found "}uk"
personality plus points towards
of both. Best wishes,^"Cagey.'
nil retini-ntly. Yet studies
ji.'v^i^sed a weakness
1 [l.r ^M:ial endeavors.
iig companion and if
he has a good sui)ply
Doris Elizabeth Dvson. A Z, T K A, O A,
tD K (U
Providence, R. I.
"DoTTiF." Most Schotailv li'otu.iu H.,iii<- l-\-.>ii..ii
Class Debatim, (2. 3i: i
Council (fl; Manayer o, / ,
Does anyone di'sin- ini.'i' , i
the Jury System? Ju^t ciill
versatile. Debating is n.it lur ,,mK .utuiij
manager of our basketball team, and scholas
the best, making Phi Kappa Phi and wini
prize in her Junior year.
The ability which has carried her so succt
college career, her dependability and determinati
tainly gain for her the highest position of her chosen pro
fession.
...l.ngly
ically she is among
ing the Economics
isfully through her
.^
wSs^.!^^
Thirfy-n
Epstein, (t K $, T K A. A E U
met Ida. the actress, debater, and athlete ?
.1, vigor, and vitality, ready for a gofid time
dp the other fellow. Whether she is playing the role of
dashing debutante or earnestly lauding our foreign policy she
, equally capable.
When in the future we hear of Ida, we know it wdl he among
t business >
and boh of the building
rdent exifonent of etigi-
Welliam j. Fleming. B *h
Holyoke. \Uiss.
"Bill" Mt-chaiiical Engineering
Assistant Editor 1929 "Gn.<t:" I ro.<h Cro.i.^ Countrv Team;
Prcshman Basketball Team; Pursity tioshrthtill (2, 3, 4); M. P.
Societv (2.3. 4); Polvqon (3. 4); Prcsuient (4); Officers Clnb
(3. 4): Captain R. O. P. C. (4).
Here is the man who saw every
program go into place. "Bill" is a
neering from a practical \icwpniiii
every day in the buildin-.;- duriiit;
alt the details. "Biir>' cUar, li.-ic:
a problem on the drill liitd, and in
which he guided as Polygon Presidt
Daniel Francis Galvin, AXA
Xewport, R. I.
"(iAi.," "Cozy" Mechanical Engineering
Preshman Pootball ; \',ir.lx I'tiothaU t2. 3. i); Captain (4);
Rope Pull (P 2); .1/.v/i,m(,v,i/ l:>ioin.;-nno .^ocictv (3. 4); R. P
Club (2,3,4); Officer.^' Liuh i 3. h: l.icuroioni l4).
"Cozy Dan" has certainly dune liih bil promoting RhtKly's
athletic welfare, which is the sentiment of those of us who saw
him captaining a game team through a "tough" football season.
He is an author of note, having written more tentative sched
ules than any man now in college and this literary propensity
has earned for him the title of "(_'niil!iclins; Dan."
As a "B. T. U. Chaser,' amnni; ihi- Mechanical Engineers.
"(Jar* has done well. Hie iitechaiiual field will soon have an
other competitttr for Engineering lumurs.
Ormand Gav, O B X
Dedham, Mass.
"Orm" Mechanical Engineering
Rifle Team (P 2); College Band (P 2): Colleqe Orchestra
(4): M. E. Society (3. 4); Officers Club t3).
"Little Ormie" is an adopted son of '29. He first entered
Rhode Island with the class of '27. and after the termination of
three successful years of study he joined the college of "hard
knocks" for two years.
Ormond is a natural born musician; his drums take a mean
beating in the college orchestra and his xylophone resounds to
his majestic taps in the college (ilee Club Concerts. He has
had all of the trials and tribulations which are
engineers, and through them all comes up smiling.
Forty-one
^^I^T^^STATE iCOlXESlj
Harold Becker Gerlach. PIK
Providence. K, I,
Hai." |.;iertrieal EiieineeriiiK
lrc.,liiiii, ttosi-batt; Corf-oral ,Ji: IC/-,- l',dl l2): track
-V,/ii,;./ I.'. .<l: Class l-ootbaU (2): I-. I-. s.:,,'\ l3. 41.
"Slill waters run deep" and "Hal" i. se.er.il ieet .leeper than
<|iiiel ami iiiiassuiniiii^ youth, but !
"Wha! i!,,es ull,, know alx)Ut what, and why?", he queries as
h, hreak. in >,ii a ka}.'ue, high class bull sessions being his
ia>..rite iii,l -|>,rl,
liKler rr.,1 -\iider-,,ii\ alile lutelace. ,,iir "Hal" ha, ae,|uired
Miflirieiit kii,.ivle,lse ,,i K. k. t,, -h.,ek ill.- elerlrieal .,rld.
ahhoiiEh k,iii/a |,r,-,vided m v.ral b,.iikler. 1,, make hi> i,atli a
liule different (rom one .,( r,,se,. Well. "Hal", mav all vour
eircuit,s be ck.sed with the key of success I
Al ICE St. Cla IR Gl. DDIN.;, J K, 0 A
Jamestown R, I,
".\i.irr' Home Ecoiii mics
P,ii,l,,-g,- ,- i3 4). Treasurer 1'. )!'. C A. 13, 4): House
Kilter. ,\1 ee .Sl Cla ir in lierson. Hai,y 1 ave been the Tieople
whom .\liia
famoii, '-a ,hi'
lake 1 ,1,1 , her e
,sli,- h;
rei,-, aii,l J,, lly have l ,11 the
^, W, aii,l ',,,,h< l<-ni I'.' \il|e III 1 ,i,,t-l,- ,, |,\ ui, s Is 1,11 as
sui.lies eaiii ,11 .,! Iheir share , i aiuiui. 1 ,\ pleasil
sonalitv. COI pled with gel erosity. and .Mic 's individual "talk-
ing" ability--her SUCC n the future goes unquestioned.
Hoi'E Griffith, X o
Providence, R. I.
"Cmf" Home Economics
CIminiiiii, ol Piihticitx. Y. II'. f. ,/, ,//, T,'.o,;.v 11); Class
Ho.tkclbtdl 12.3.4): Tracll (I. 2i. , ', 4i: Archery
(,?>, .d.,-.^i,ciole Board. Co-ed l<. .- .'iccretarv
13. 4): llimse President (4): .! ,,-d- l-nq'i-
ii,-,-riii,i /,,./ 13).
To s,,ii.e "1,1-if" appears ,,iih, an,I ,, ,,x,,l. I,i not so to
lh,,se wh,, kiii,w her, Mn,-,- h,i- s, ,|,|,-, >,..,, ,1,,, ,rain service
between ,\ 111' aii.l k I s T has |,ee,; ell supported, also
the f, S l',.si (lifice, ll,,,ver. all her interests arc not in
N. H., for whenever there is a poster to be made, printing to be
done, or original invitations to be made, she can do it.
Thomas Anthony Halpin
Providence, R. I.
"Tom" Most Likely Baclielor Chemical Engineering
Scholaslic Honors (I, 2): Chemical Societv (t, 2. 3, 4); Rifle
Team fl, 3); Rope Pidl (1, 2): Track Squad fl, 2); Baseball
Squad f>); Officers' Club f3, 4); Sergeant (2, 3); First Lieu
tenant (4): .Military Batt Committee 14); Scabbard and Blade
(I)-
Here. f,,lks. is llle Chief ,.f the Chemiral Squarl When
"T,,in" w.,s .1 e,,iise,eiil.iis freshinan. I'hi Ka,.,,a I'hi w,,s .,n
his hsl ,,1 aeln,lies. anil l.,r Iw., le.ir, ! hel,I 1,, ll,,' sir,,ielil
and liarr,,w. Iniallv l.ecnnn,.: disilliisl, ,l,e,l ,,il inu-,..sniL, his
s.>cial scope, .Mways a lover ol llniiBs imluanslie, I..111 is
now a lull fledged second lieutenant in the Reserve Corps.
Throughout all of .)ur four years' associatLm with "Timi"
we have yet to hear fnim his lips other than a g.iod word aljout
his professors or ab.>ut his fellow students, is there any higher
recommendation of a man?
Lucy Hanley, "t A
Providence, R. I.
"Lou" 'i7/i.'.(( il'miioii Home Economics
Phi Delta f3): ll,l:r 1 I -'. -', ti: ^lil,-,il Cinicil ,2. .< 1 :
Commencement Thiv ,.-''. II-'.,-- /'iv,/,/ , f: ll..,l-r \l-
ager (3); Home Ei... , 1 /.,'\ l:.,.'.,l! , J, .'' , i./,v I '<
(3).
Here is the other famous twin! "Silence will reign no more,
for here comes Lucy through the door."
A gale of laughter.a crowd of students holding their sides
while Lucy is !;,,iiiii int,, great detail ab.)ut something or other.
"Lou" has a serii.iis si, I, ; she is a clever actress, a good sport,
As yet h, r iiitnre is uiulecided but we hope that she will be
ul as she has been in the past four ye
Mar(;arf.t Hanlev
Providence, R. L
"Peggy," "Margie" Best Dancer Home Economics
Vigilance (3): Commencement Plav f3); Co-ed Beacon fS):
Track f2); Class Hork.-\- l2. 31; Glee Club f2); Home Eco
nomics Club: St-h IIr Cmmillee.
We all know "PegKy." the .,iily Titian in our class who had
been prominent in main activities on the campus. She p.Jsse5ses
the lovable qualities of joyfulness and good nature. A graceful
dancer, a sense of good itumor has always made her presence
desirable.
We could never understand how Mother Nature could claim
"Peg" and "Lucy" to be twins, but after being with us four
years, we can readily realize that nature never lies.
.\ pleasing personality, and a broad-minded attitude are sure
to make "Peg" appreciated by all those with whom she may
associate.
...A
rt.
..^^^^~cm^^MAM^
.\llan Reed Haskin.s. P I K
East Providence, R. ].
"Mo.>n" Electrical Engineering
I B,ii-d 1 1. 2. 3. 41; De .Miday Clot, iL 2. 3. 4i: Trad
. ( ,;,ii/,i/i .i;,oi,/,-,- ,-,-,i (,:,, /;.,(.,- .U,.,i.lei
H,,l.
H,i,,l (..'),
,ni lUhIc III
.>se,i of a keen sen.se of humor an.l loads of ambition
aiiie t,, R. I. to put East Providence on the map. As
the hest business managers in the history of the Beacon,
accinplisbed his purpose and helped t.> make the college
what it is t.xlay.
"Moon's" most successful campaign was conducted at
he proved one of the most accomplished bell
I the island.
liMiLY Heap, Z K
Kingston, R. \.
M.<l Hi.,ih L.uly
,.-.,i,,:-, i;,<,i ./,,- r,.-,- I',,-.
ii ii.
ready, "big-liearled," We also heg
decorate interiors! If you don't belit
Its of her culinary attempts.
Annette Henshaw. X !
Diamond I-lill. R, I,
ll,i.sl.-,-lb,ill ,1,
.h.li.-.
I'.I:
ll l, III: 11,1,1
lette lhe suiierb! Essence of "chic." She wears clothes
Parisian, and her grace and poise arc the envT of the
s Oik- ,,t the youngest members of the class, yet by her
' - :iti,,i! she w,,iild impress you as being a cultured
'-, ralliiT ihan a student.
! ,\,,iilue. ,, iharming hostess, exceptionallv
11, 1 ,, e,l .illileie, wiiiiiiiig renowu in the latter field
h haskelhall,
raternity dance without "Ann" just can't he the real thing.
low that wherever she may be, "Ann" will go "big."
ejm
Forty-four
John William Heuberger, A X A, <P K *
Warren, R. L
"Kaiser," "Ho.xest John" General Science
Best Dressed Man
Class Tootbatl (1. 2); Class Biisebod IP: Track l3);
.Manager l-rosli Baskelbalt 13); .Manager I'arsili- Basketbolt
l4); Chemistrv Socidv tl): Biological Siiciclx- iJ); Officei-.e
Club (3. 4); Tirst Lienlenaiil (4); Scabbard and Blade 13. 4);
Treasurer 14): R. I. Clnb 14): Lralcrmlv Haskclball (I, 2. 3.
4): Honors (3. 4).
"Honest John" has for Imir .ears heen a ,l,li-,l |,iir.e.,.l- ,,l
knowledge, (ame. and feminine n,mpaiii,,iislnp while at Rli.ale
Island. His little "Phi Kappa
'
kej is mule e\,ikiiee oi his well
deserved success in the tirst l.iie of endeavor : .Managership of
Rhody's greatest littie basketball team would seem a good indi
cation of his success in the second.
.As a chaser of "Protozoan" aud "bacteria" during his stay at
Rh.Kly, "Htmest" has certainly made a good start t.jwards filling
the shoes or some eminent ZooUigist or Bacteriidogist.
Hv.MA.N H.).ll A K II. T K A
. R. 1
l Aii/,/,,1 .ll/,!,,, I 4): ll,i.i,-lill
.\l l.ll.-,-l
(2.3i: ( ,
A', /,
; of the most natural act.>rs to take part
'Hv" is also a debater .>f s.ime note and
es faile.l to .-arn him reogniti.
Ins eff,,rls t,, ali,,lller liehl, 111
3.4)
(4); Conimcuc.
Besides being
our college plays, " y
'
lover of siKirts, When hi. abil
as an athlet.', |l,.,,eli' liiiii.,!
of the realm ,.l -],n nl,,-.
"
While .i jiiiii,,r, Ihiiiaii atlili
ated himself willi ih, I'l,.!,],!!,, 1 nhiiiie a- llie r.,ilese sp,.rls
Possessed .if a characteristic sense of liuiiior and a congenial
nature, "Hy" always made his presence known and won many
friends on the campus.
MiRiA.M (iREV Hope. 1 K
Eilgewood, R. I.
"Mim" Home Economics
Baseball 11. 2. 4); Hockey (2, 3, 4); Soph Hop Coinmill
(2) : House President (4).
"Mim" is one of those unohtnisive iii.hvi.hials wh,,se ,ir.
vescence rarely shows itself, hm is iin,|eiiial,l> ih.re \---t i
stance when handling her triik, li,,eke.v siiik, ,,r in, re ir
quently, those times between ten ihirty and elev, ii -,r ti\e thn
and six, when "Do D.>" the mailman gets lilanicd f,,r ai
casualties.
-^:^&k^'.?s.
forty-five
^X4TE r.OlXE^O'
Martha Ryland Humes, K, * A
Central Falls, R, I.
.Most l<c.<l-cclc,l (r.o.iuii
.1/n.tr l!,-,li,hiiil irimlri
Hr.-n .lll-,,l .Uhlele
Besl .lll-niiiiiil irra,iii
-\l.4Kr
e7,i.,.t /;.>i<-rv (1. 2. 3): Cla.<s Baskrtb.ill i I -. .-. ' i -ir'ai"
2. /;. r,i,-,<i(v Baskcttiatl II. 2. 3. 41: Can-,,,, I-: I ,. , /'>..!-
I,-I .1 .1 rs'i i;-,-.n,l,-l I),: ll.,,,,,- I .,..'., Ih,h T..rec-
-Ur.- I .-, : I'. ,s,r/,.ure Com-
,,-, , ',1 I'lay (3):
as she sinks an,,ll
llle l,askeih,,ll ll,,.
kii,.ck<.l ,,v,'r ,,r i-
kel l,.r "111,! i;h.le |sl,,n,l
"
\|,|,,irenlly
ii,.l ih, ,,liK plaee wli,Te p.-ple are
She elainis h,a- iii,,ll,, Is. "Lei lhe iresh-
Allan Dean Hr.\ ter. 'I' B X
Riv,Ts|,|e, l< I
Cll.-Ke pul.llCatl,,lls ,le|,-i : r ,] ,i, .,
as evi.lenr.'d by his a,K. i ,
has m,,st ahlv fille,! >
ag men upon whom our
upon which thev thrive.
1,1,1 |,siii,,ns which he
,'s .itlaii, III, 1,1s those
t toiiian iinalities i -.:
agemeni which our pr
leader in whatever field he may ch, ,si
engineering of military. We shall hea
learned channels in the years to come.
,,i~s,,.kiiie lie is a
ll, follow be it business
r much of him through
.\lec H. Hurwitz, A E n
Brockton, Mass
"Al," ,<( .-in-r,.iid .4ll,l,-le ( ii-neral Science
r,-c.<in rii-,iii. /.>,', //,,,/( .i 1
l2. 3): l',ir.i,l\- llicl-ll ,-' ,v //, ( //
boll 12. .1. ll: Ct-l,ii 1.-. 1 . I< 1 1 1
,h-i,l iJl. Cue l'rcsl,: I I i _' ,
,,,,;/; i",i,-,,,/v 1 iboll
, h: r,:,,lv luiskct-
'- 12. -v ll : I'l. .- fresi-
,...,.!., ,.',, ( (miriiioii
J,liciar\ (.oinmiltcc .\lii,f.-: i ,-, ,1
12): Biological .Siicicty Ih: I'.,!,-,,,. I.;'),- .,,-,,,,-,1,11. ll o.
Vr-
' I'lHl' Jniie l'L"i,
,.iir three letter athlete.
"Hal" has been actively
mips him as one of the
ed Rhody. and the out-
Maiidur.: ^-uv^v i...--i..,li pl,.>,r m Ww o.i.ntry.
Aithuugh he plays l.L-^t .n ba^Lball. wc alu;i>. like to think of
him on the baskethall court, uhtrf liis -tii^iitioiKil play coupled
with accurate shooting and niaiicunvcrs, thrilled us continually.
His scholastic achievements have only been outshown by his
athletic prominence.
.All Rhixly extends to him sincerest wishes for a brij;ht and
successful future.
Milton Howard Irons. AXA
Providence, R. I.
"Mouse" "Mink" Mechanical Engineering
Pootball (1) (3). Assistant Manatjcr (2): Glee Club
(2, 3); Secretarv-Treasurer Meclianical Pnqiiieerinq Societv
(4); Praiernity Debating (2); Masonic Club (4).
With the passing of this class, Rhody is losing one of her
inimitable characters in the person of "Mouse." As a student
he is "par excellence," and his mechanical designs, (A la (iold-
berg). and technical phrases have all the earmarks of genius.
N'ot only has he been a big leaguer in Lanza's courses, but he
has also batted ioi a thousand in that national collegiate game
of Co-edding.
"Mink" expects to enter the field of aernnautics, and we may
rest assured that his progress will be rapid.
"Ru
(jLADDENG Thompson Johnson, ^ M A
Cumberland. R. I,
Kle.
P.. P. Societv (2. 3. 4); Pxculi-c ( o,>,miiicc. .V. /:. /. ./, . f.
(4p ManagerProsh Pootball . .w ,- fUmil'ci I .n ( .oitiinll.:- i If:
Soph Hop Committee (2); Rnp'' l'"'l ' -' ' : /ww'"'// 'P 2):
Track (I): Asst. Manager Track aud Cross Counlry (2. 3);
Manaqer Varsity Track and Cross Countrv (4); Asst. Manager
J<ith Interscltolaiitic Track Meet.
No need of introducing "Rip," for his fricndlv gr
tradition at Rhodv from ..ur iresliniaii dav^.
"Rip." always kenilv intcre-led m ^ithlrlics. has
aged one of the beM tr.i.k U'am> u.- . v.r ii;id. his
ning second place in the Kastern lntenM|l,.^i;jies.
This personable yntuli will Ik- right on top in thi
ably man
Jamf.s R. Johnson, "I> M A
Providence, R. I.
"Johnnie," "Rollo" L'ivil Engineering
Cross Country (P 2. 3. 4): Track IP 2. 3. 4): Class Basket
ball (P 2); Interfraternitv Basketbail (P 2. 3. 4): C. E. So
ciety (P 2. 3. 4).
This carefree young man canu- to iis irtirii ('Ia--ii.fl IIp.,:!
School, in search of higher know Iciiui', ih.it hr miK'it inll.i
in the honored footsteps (jf his ["atlicr. I riivfilm- ,ii lii-h --iim
on two wheels or four has never intrrirrci witli lii'^ aliilii
to run for the glory of his "Alma Maler." Well liked hy tl
Coeds as well as the Eds, "RoUo's" good natured yet aggre:
sive manner has won him many friends and should carry hii
past many of the future's obstacles.
^tfeitiytt'M
Forty-seven
Arnold Jldkins
Auburn, R. I.
"Jl'dd" Electrical Engineering
/:, P. Society (3. 4); State College Players (4).
,\tter two viars of luistling and time table experience. "Judd"
diTidcd that il would he handier t.. he aroniui where llie excite-
iiR'iii wa- and hvconie aa|uainte<l with the Vollf-^iate" atmos-
l-here oi Kinysion lorcwith he tound hnn an alxKle on Xorth
R.>ad to lonitortahly >pend his studious liuurs in delightful
foiutTNalion with his roommates. With a determined ambition
ihire is no doubt that "Judd" will succeetl in later attempts and
endeavours.
Mary Kklly
Pawtucket, R. I.
"Kellie" Best Natured Woman Home Economics
I- reshman Beacon; Beacon Board <P 2. 3i; Editor of Co-ed
Beacon (3): Class Hockcv (P 2. 4); House President {4);
Glee ihth i2. 3i: iomnirincnu-nt Plav (3); Track (2); Soph
Hop Contmincc. Ih-wc l.couomics Club; Baseball (2. 3);
I'-rcilnuiui lUhlc: ( o-ni l.tiilor.
has never let it interfere with her studies and hei
fondness for books.
If Mary chcKises teaching as her profession, we
that her pupils will like her as much as we do.
John Joseph Kent, 0 B X
W'est Bridgewater, Mass.
Electrical Engineering
(2. 3, 4); Cross Country (3. 4); Pratemitv Basketball
: lUtseball (IJ; E. E. Society (2. 3. 4).
is one of the numerous Brocktcm boys at our institu-
enly interested in all athlctir^;. being a close peruser
I fiKhtcr in
In all tin,- lu- has jiisl
al Rhod,- Island. 11.-
niihoidi,,^ hi
ha.^kets,
of gravity that draws the ball through the
to persistence.
.-lids
Ertw ARI) Kk.nyd.n. *I> X
Kingston, R. I.
"Ed." "Kk.n" lilectrical Knginecring
E. E. Society fl, 2, 3, 4); tnlcrfraterndy Basketball 1 1.
3, 4); Track 1 1, 2).
"F.d" cmies from Kingston proper, or proper King
whichever way you wish to Itiok at it, W'e hardly see nine
"Ed," and we wonder whv- perhaps a Utile yirl (l,,wii l,\
station can tell us. But that is onlv half .,i .,nr illiisii
"Ed's" life. In him we have the originial "I hiiy em, 1 sell
guy." Our "Ken" can certainly make Honzi take a back
Besides his pecuniary protficiencies he is a student and a
K. E. We extend to you our heartiest regards, and hoiK- that
y.ni will shock the electrical world with your personality and
knowledge. Hon voyage, "Ken."
.Arthl'r George Kevorkian, Z A E, * A
"Scut," "Kevorko" General Sci
Freshman Beacon; Rape Pidl fl, 2); Track Squad 1 1
Chem Societv (2): Soph Hop C,nwill,-,- l2l: Clo.^s I
f2): Phi Delta f2. 3.
"
CommUtee f3i ri,,- I ,iii Ih.-h;
"Scut" is known iar ami w .dt- as lhe laundry case and haiiiie
king of R, I Stal. Ill- i.iin
him a host .i! in.n.K i.n l-iih
been prominent in .utivitic- wi
taut task of studving. In other
xtars here have produced fo
-idts of the campus. He ha
hout neglecting the all-impor
words "Scut" seems to have a
sense of proportion that enable
the success in the world to you.
s him to prinluce results. Al
'Scut."
Do.vALD Alan Langwokthy. .\ X A
"Don." "Nick," "McLangworthv"
Mechanical Engine
Seliotaslic Honors fl, 2): R. O. T. C. Band fl. 2)
Erosh Basketball 13): .11. E. Sociely 13. 4); Officers' i
4): LieulenanI f4); Muilarv Ball Commillee f4); T
Lecture .-tssocialion f3): Clce Cluh Orclteslni f4): l-i
Toothall.
"Don" just missed being Phi Kaptia I'hi nirileri.!!. Or
a member of the Class of '27. "Vn-n" li.is nev, rlh. I.ss r
(or bigger and better discourses ,,ii "I he ways ,,i ih. hi
by [.anza, and after a certain hiisiness iraiis.i, !i,,ii in
skins we will find the engineering world gaiiiiiit; a nev
her at the expense of the M. E. Deiiartment.
Having taken his college life as seriously as his studi
succeeding equally as well in both, we see nothing but
in the future for "Don."
g^feXATE'COL'^^O'
Genera! Science
Chem. S,l,-lr 1 1. 2): r,,-.m,;-, . I!i,,li,;d Sociely f4);
Track fl. 2. J. ll: I ,.,.,- Ci,iil,\ 1 1. -', .', 11.
h. lhe Sea, lie is
a verv conscienli,,iis irack iillilele i.n,! .in .irfkiil student, taking
his c,',lle>;e .dncali, ,li i|nili s,iislv
His ,lii;mh.-,l iillilnile :m,\ -.:,;
pnss,ii ,.1 ni.-l,r, This mvsieri is elaim.-,! solved by the
class Sh,Tl,.ek wh,, .liscl.,ses "Kd's' cn.islrnt week-ending to
he a m,,t,,rc.cle journey to Newp.,>rt whe
His conscientious endeavors will certainly earn him
I occupation. Good Luck, "Ed."
TiroiiAS Henry I-i.oyd
Woonsocket, R. I.
Electrical Engineering
l<,i,i,l Cl. 21: Jnnio,- Prom Committee: E. E.
T,,ms ue,i,l liilm-e ,in,l williiiijness to help all fello
l.ll)i,rers h.is made Ins r,.iii llle hallh- hel.l of maxwells and li.
gausses paired against aehahalic e.xpaiisi.,iis and iniiial r.,ii.lensi
tion. Hut he has acted in a neutral eapaciu. i.,v
while learning from all. More i,r,,.,i ,,i his ,1, sirahleness arc
the "billet-doux" that so often await him aiur his morning
classes. All in all. "Tommy" is a person so likeable, so cheer
ful, so amusing, and so accommodating that anyone who i
the honor of his friendship must feel highly privileged indeed.
Andrew Joseph McCarville, <I B X
Providence, R. I.
"Mc" Civil Engii
Track (P 2); Beacon (2. 3, 4); lue Pr,:u,U-iit. C
ciety (3); Officers' Club (3, 4} ; Pue Prc.^nlrni ,3i: .
tenant Scabbard aud Blade (4); Glee Chi'- f3. -I.':
Bali Committee (3. 4); Grist Board,
Behold! The personals editor wh
write his personal, and utfcr- ihi' i
Henry Wotton's as substitute. 'Nov
taught, that serveth not anollier'?. wi
honest thought, and simple truth his utmost skill! Tl
IS freed from servile bands of hope to rise or fear to fall:
Lord of himself, though not of lands, and having nothing, yet
hath all."
"Wallv"
Track (I. 2. 3, 4i: Ciri
R. P Club (2,3, 4 1 .
cil (4); Glee Cluh
Who said supeniu ,
athlete, a campus tiUi-i.i.-
sistent co-edder, and >el
has been popular with all
'25. As proof of
sponsibility on the campus. Thei
well be amply rewarded
he is about
Lawrence Francis McClusky, B <I>, <I' K 'I
Middleboro, Massachusetts.
Most Brilliaul .Man
"Mac" Most Scholarly .\tan Mechailiral Ensinei
Scfiohstic Honor.^ fl. 2. 3. fl; Phi Kappti Phi (3): Ct
(4).
"Mac" has made a record of
sides making Phi Kappa Phi, \
medal at Camp Devens.
But "Mac's" eflForts are by no means confined to books, for
he is very popular, and has figured quite prominently in the
social affairs of the college.
As Major of the battalion, he handles his
snap and precision, and is to be congratulated for his
able success in engineering the "Mil" Ball this year.
Fifty-one
Fifty-two
Creighton Francis Magoun, B O
Newport, R. I.
Chemical Ei
Ba.skelball
"Crate," "Horse."
Rope Pull (1); J
Parsitv Pootball ( '.
4): President Stiul. .
(4); President R. I
and Blade; Mililar\
(2, 3, 4); Captain (4/.
Here is the athlete and co-edder par excellence. Capt:
two sports, winner of six letters, and always a good student,
"Crate" has gone thr<nit;h his I'oiir years oi college vveariiiH ihi:
whimsical, contented i;rin incidiar to him .\^ Ki-:im\\ as
sistant in the Chemical cmr-r \w ina.k- an niviahle rfimiati.n'
among the Freshmen. Wluii the larmint- I aiiiiie barked lu- wa-
atways willing to feed him with a vengeance
the world is a stage, let's play!"
Horace \\'. M.-kgoun. B <1>
Newport, R. I.
"Tid" Applied Sci
President Biological Society (4).
Ho , the of ; minister, grew up with a passion
writing and it so much got the better of him that he purpc
cut assembly so he could indulge in two thousand word the
But we don't hold that against him. His keen mind and re
wit make living with him a pleasure. And besides that, h*
an assistant in the biology laboratory which makes him
kind of a fellow to have for a friend.
Rosalind Irene Marion Mokray. <I> A
Orlando. Fla.
"Ros" Home Economics
Glee Club (2); Y. W. C. A. Chairman of World Telhnvship
Committee (2); Boat House Committee (3); Hockev (P 2. 3.
4); Mamwer of Hockcv (4); Basketball (P 3. 4); Cla.ts Cap
tain (3); Junior Cioi/v (1); Par.titv (4); Baseball (P 2, 3);
House President (3, 4).
Jf you do not know "Ros" very well, you may think her shy,
hut those with whom she's most intimate find her a loyal and
sincere friend. "Ros" is one of the best basketball players in
the senior class, and also a star on the hockey field.
Whenever you are searching for "Ros" you may be sure
to find her experimenting with fooiK m S.iuth li.ill, ( (Tlain
Eds can well testify fo the r^rrlKii.-v oi lm- t-Mnkuii;, Scho
lastically she ranks among thr iit-lu'-t, an.l -sh, will always he
remembered as a staunch supi'iriir oi iIk ( l,i-- oi 2'i.
Fifty-th
William George Mokray, Q X
Passaic, N. J.
\\'ii.i.i.\.M Ci." Business Administration
lies Cluh fl. 2. 3, 4): Decoration Coniniitlee f2);
. Kcfrcdiiiieiil Commillee f3); Economics Ball; .d.r.tl.
ll.K.-holl i2i: .Issl. .Manager. Tootbatl f2. 3); .Man-
h . i I ':,' Ih: < 1,.-;,,-^,,,, I I, _', 3i: .-isst. Manager
1 1 : Beaco .. fl.
.<.<-Co ntr-\ Ill:
h ll) Mc
I: (
mber
liair-
liltee
lr,ul: Mc
(4l.
Class
hidustrious "Moke" has done much for Rhody. He was the
leader of the successful agitation for late Saturday night dances,
and for a bath house at Thirty Acres. "Bill" organized the
Dime Day collection lor lhe lihrarv ; he also secured gold balls
i<.r our victorious foolhall an<l hasvhall teams. Many Beacon
improvements durin.s the la-t tu<i vtars are dut- to him. "Moke"
ends RhiMJc Island 1
Maurice Thomas Monahan. P I K
Central Kails, R. I.
"Red" Business Admin
Best Natured Man
Rope Pull (I); Student Council (P 2); Military Ball Com-
f'Ph. Hop C, utter (2 nst Ball Co^
. Manager Track
Lieutenant (4);
Ht-i
ph.lu.soph>
kt-d Hr,
life
llie siu hglu 29. "Mo
by being acclaimed thend he jirnved this at Camp Deve
wit ul the U. S. Army.
Under "Toot's" tutelage, "Mort" managed to work oflf two
inches of his forty-two inch waist line but his double chin,
like the Rock of Gibralter, withstood the strain of nature.
The business world will welcome "Red" with open arms,
and cherish his ability to revolutionize the mysteries of ac
counting.
Bernard i'. Moran, Jr.. B <^
Providence, R. I.
"Bf.rxev," "Joe" Civil Engineering
Freshman Baseball. Military Ball (4); Track (I, 2).
This happy-go-lucky youth drifted in from Providence, in
search of enlightment and knowledge. When he first arrived,
Ik was so (|uiet we hardly knew him. However, his good
ii.iture roiild not be obscured amongst us. He is possessed with
(jiialities which tend to go towards the making of true lasting
"Berney" is also a great lover of music and we expect him,
some day, to be on the air as our favorite radio announcer.
He never neglects the social activities of life. Yet, he has
made a distinct success of all his school activities in which he
has participated.
As he goes out in the world, let us all wish "Berney" much
luck and success.
Hliz.\betii Hazel .Mi'nster. X t>. .|> .i
Providence, R. I.
Mosl Collegiate IVoman
"Munster." "Betty" Business .\dministrati.ni
.recii(iff Board, Phi Delia f4); Vice President f4): Tenuis
Champion fl. 2. 3, 4); Economist Ctub f2, 3, 4): President
f4): Play Course f3, 4).
"Munster." (Bernhardt?) The lodestar of our Thespians'.
X'ersatile in her art t,, a surprising degree, she can play with
equal skill Shakespfarc\ siiperM. \viii~,,iiii- "X i,,l,,.' ,.r l,i-
decrepit "nurse." "B.iu" is arll^li,, \ts. l,iiiiiiiil. ,-,, ri_'7
Grist), but not tempcnniiciital. She li ;, li,,iii inlil.t.-, lil,lii|.j
the title of women's tennis champiim i,,r t,,iii- iniis, ll,i- 1,iim-
ness ahility is demonstrated by her al,l, l,a,l,rsliip ,,i the
Economist Club during the past year. Yd. -h, lias chosen to
be a pedagogue, with the expectation ,,i hlHsinl ,1, ,iiusticity
lurking in the very near future.
William Harold Murphv, B <I>. 't A
Xewporl, K. f-
"BlLL." "Mt-BPIl" , niii;
"Bill" just abounds \\'ith goo.l humor that is soon contagi.nis.
He comes into a group wilh a "Sl.ip me ii v,,u have h.-aril lliis
one, boys." Mv fricii.ls, "HiH" has liaii even iii,,rc than his ~lurr
of bad luck but he jusl will ii,,l l,e kept d,,wii, lutiiuale iri.ii.ls
say, "Murph wears his heart .,n his c,.,at-sleeve
'
But d., li,.l be
misled, for a shrewd wit lies behind that smiling counteiiance-
Daniel Aloy.siiis O'Connor, B <I>, T K A
Providence, R. I.
Most Likely ta Succeed
Trci.t,,,;-,- n,-l,ol , I ,I,IY li,-h.il,,i I.:. I,:
Copi, III: r,;-..,,, ,-, ,,,. ,1, r.,lr.' ,.<.),:
[',,, II,;- ill: C-.l, S.,ph. Ii,l,l,-
'
I ,;',: , -' , : .s.,i-li I ..
f2l: hil,; l,ou-,,l\- Climp,n.,lr l'.",,:.- i .' . I ,;-sh,., o,l
Sophomore Loolhall Teom: 1 ro, k ,1. 2,. I .i,s,ly l,:,ll,,ill
Squad f2, 3); Junior Prom Music Cominill,-, I .i i : T,iilm,,.-.tcr
Beacon Banquet f3).
Did you ever hear the story of Roiialil l-aniices a.lveii-
tures in .South .Africa? It not "Dan" will tell it to you, or
even one better. Story telling certainly should have been added
to the above activities. Last, but not least, "Dan" is the Carmine
Canine king of Beta Phi.
.Margaret Frances O'Connor, X O, * K *, T K A
Providence, R. I.
"Pegcv," "Okev" Business Admit
Done .Most for R. /. Most Brttti
.M- Like
r,i,.i eh: Vice President f3);
1,1 Societv 14); Class Basketball fl,
nillcc f3); Beacon Board f2, 3);
Ctidi f3); House President f3);
"Peggv." the most active girl in our
: I'lll anil Tau Kappa Alpha keys
,k .l,|. As presidcni oi the Stu-
n ^!,< ll,,- allaiiieil the highest po-
pires to become a captain of Industry, and at the same
rry and raise at least five children. And we honestly
he will succeed in doing it, and run for congress for
John Edwin Olsson, B *, T K A
Newport, R. I.
"Ed." "Orr," Mechanical Engineering
Trosh Soph Dehale fl): Track fl. 2); Basketball fl): De-
holiini CM,; Mo.s,i,ii,- Cluh; Vice Pre.ddcnt f3l: Pie.d.lenl f4);
Officer.,' ( //,,- /(,, ,/, _', .?/,- S:,il,l,a,,l ,l Hhule 1 3. 4);
.tlech,,,,,,,,! h.,im,-er, .S.-i,-lx i.i. 1 1 : 11,,- r,;-.,i,l,-i fM.
"Ok'.- iii,,ll., ha. l,-,i Il,,iil III ll w,,rry ..,,ii." His c.m-
,,ii l.,r him many friends among the profs
"I ll,
"
>rems to get more real pleasure outnid slu.Uiil. alike
ll his u,,ik ihaii
Willi lii~ mecha
.ears of outside ex
lis chosen v.>cation
Lewis Benjamin Palmer. 0 X
Wakefield, R. I.
Most Original .Man Business Administrati.m
Willicst Man
Tnuk Squad ft); A.Ksistant Manager, Pootball f2); Econ
omist Club fl. 2. 3. 4); Ereshman Beacon Board.
Behokl our "Lew." master of ceremonies at all "bull sessions"
with an unlimited supply of stories aud a method of telling
lliem winch would bring tears to a glass eye. During hunting
season "Lew" is seen with a shot gun in one hand and a bale
hook in Ihe other l.mking for game. He is a talented jazz
pianist, to date he has wrecked three pianos. He does not
neglect his studies, and with his pleasing personality should
tLjUjJ^jiiiik
^gmTE coIX^iMI
Frederk'k Panci
Westerly. R. I.
(.'(re Clnb f3):
Hei he Til, evidently hold;
commuting f,
,11S and lied
I stock in the .\ , ; , ,
a while, he sold ..ui. .,ii j,n,,l ,, ,,
therein. Feeling the call oi ilic ui!,
Jackson's courses, "Koch" lieeaiiie a llieiiiual liiism. er, an,
proved his worth as a stu.leiil. The ,,iilv clieiiiiial engineer ii
captivity without a Jackson make-up chalked on his recr.l
Can you "feature" that?
Well "Foch." all your host of frienils wish y.iu the Inst o:
luck as an acid juggler.
Alden Edward Peterson, .!> B X
Providence, R. L
"Pete" Best Dancer Business .'\dminis
.Mosl Collegiate .Man
Eootbatl fl); Track f2. 3. 4l: Clce Chih I I. 1. 3. 41
f3.4): Mililarv Boll
Economists' Club 1 1. 2,: Ic
14): Officers' Cluh ,3. 4i: s,
Extrovert, leader i,i .ilee ,
athlete and student (wilh, ,u' 1
is all of these, and in all ha.
for the past two .cars ,aii
"Pete's" efforts, for M,,ii,l.o
have found him with
is his f.>r the asking
successful in making
,';, ;/.,
ll.ce
Fraxkli.n Pierce Owen Potter, PIK
North .Scituate, R. f.
INK." "O.scam" Civil Fngineering
C/<i.t.t T,
Corponil ,
I3l: l.i.-:,-
He he
..f the world. To acc,,nipli.li liii. iiii.-ii,ii
set to work and for tu,, .ear. i,r, ,.,,! ,,, ,
Beginning his thir.l year ;i. ,i .tiiil,!ii ,>i
in South liall, may possibl. ,iee,,niii i,,r
tinue his previous pace. We w, ,iii1<t .Vile
for four years we feel sure he will mak,, tl
of Pa Weh.ster's famous .lain Irl eiii:iiiei
his college career we cannot help hut a.i.l
i^j m ll.*^-
i'fe^:
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JOSKPH ^^ATTH1:\V Santoro, tl> B X
Providence, R. I.
"DrsTv" Civil Engineering
Tfock (I. 2): f'raternitv Hasketbalt (P 2. 3. 4); Officer.!:' Club
'
^ ^
.ItlntioHi (I): Glee Cluh (3. -It: C. E.
Mils h.Mid.onK- >oiuii; man wilh the
dark br-.wii fvts and eiuraiieing smile is our snappy joung
adjutant as well as being a front row meml>er of the first
tenors in the glee club. The outstanding player in any game of
tennis, basketball, or football, he is at home in the wa*
tlie dance floor. It is needless to say that he finds
favor in feminine eyes as a model young gentleman. May ;
ress and prosperity be with you always "Joe."
Fifty-eight
S^.
^^JJVTE CO^^^M
Henrv B. Scott, <I> I
Warwick, R. I.
"Scotty" General Science
rrociii fl, 2, 3. 4): I liter-fraternitv BaskelbaU fl, 2, 3, 4)
Inter-fraternity Polygon f3, 4); De.Motay Cluh f3): Secrelar:
f4); Biotogicat Society.
The
"Scott:
that
When he ent
unsophisticat,
time changeth all things" is proven by
Ted Rhody as a freshman, he was an
d youth. What a qhange ! Clever,
"ScoTTY,"
Harold Urminger Scott
Providence, R. I.
RMi" Business Administratic
Class Baseball (I); Varsitv Football (4); Track (3. 4)
Economists' Chib (2. 3. 4); Fraternity Basketball (P 2, 3. 4)
Rope Pull (1, 2).
"Scotty" needs no introduction to us. for he made an enviabl
record as a football player alone. He achieved the
honor of winning his R. I. after one
"Scotty" is also a weighman of
being his specialty. He has done e>
interfraternity athletics, particularly
In the future, no doubt, "Scott.\
'
on the "ups and downs," and ilic
'
ernnomir world.
the gridiron.
hrowing the discus
lally good work in
kelball.
i|uite the authority
and whens" of the
ARTMirR Zl'ar Smith, 0 X
Fast Providence, R. I.
Track Team (h 2, 3. "i
Team (4): R. I. <!''' ''
tar (2); Feature '
Editor of Grht:
qram Committee \ ,
Pull (2); Soph Uo, , ....
Quite a rare individual.
:trical Engineering
rr Squad fl. 2. 31
\ /.
and whenever he scampered
who injected those strange
editorials, for you'd soon ki
comic and still be popular
liked. "A. Z.' is a runner
down the end of a cross-country race, you'd soon not
elongated legs and then that smile. Some say his fu
in radio, but we believe he'll some day edit the "P Jou
or possibly the N. Y. Times.
^4- ^ --r.^
Fifty-nine
.'\.XEL Harry Stenholm. B .|'. .1) K il>
Newport, R. I.
"Sten-nv" Business Adm
Track fl. 2); Economists' Ctub f3, 4); Honors I, 2, 3, 4);
Elected to Phi Kappa Phi in Junior Year.
"Steunv" is the eran.lfather of the class, a man of high
i.leals aud ainhiii,,,,., ipiiel ami r.serve.l. willi a keen sense of
humor an.l a pI.M.inf ii,-i-.,,ii,ilii\ AiUi tichliiig the "school
oi hard knock.' i,.r e,ulil v,.,|.. Si,,i> lelurned to high
sch.x.1 an.l then . .ii, I. I; i
Thr,,ucli,,iil '.: ,, ' ii.,. l,eeii luch mail"
iu the l;, \ ,, ', lii , ,, I, , I ^,a^s we ,xpect to
lin.l hull 111, I- ,i, .siirli ,l,ieniiination
and ainlli,.ii .,: , - , ,, i.. .,i, , ,-..
Stanley Joseph Szt;LiK
New Bedford, Mass.
"Stan." "Zv Zv" Chemical Engineering
Cro.u Coiiulrv fl. 2. 3. 4): Basketball fl. 2. 3. 4); BasebaU
ll. 2. 3. 41: K. I. Cll, l2. 3. 41: Chem. Seiel\- fl. 2. 3. 4):
I'liv r,,-,lel l-l,. Mc,,'., <l,l,l lii,,l I I,: Commencemenl
Hll l.,uli,-e
Wllel "llle
Stanley's
but how he play,,!
throughout hi. .ii,,ii
uill .ee .Mr S/ulik a happily
aiul .\\\v L.iiL'laiiil representative
i,,il I ,,. Willi 111. able assistant
ill. 111. ,l,..,-.l (riell.l.
Orrin Charles Teed, Jr.. 'I> B X
Providence, R. I.
"Charlie" Mechanical Engineering
Track ft. 2); Inlerfralernily Baskcltmll fl, 2. 3. 4): M. E.
Cliib f3. 4); lsl Lieut. 14); Rope
full I
Cha
.liidie.
loh.
those fortunate individuals who makes
the strength oi this research work. Brown and Sharpe have
engaged this budding genius to solve many of their complex
engineering problems.
Sixty
Anthony Carrutiikrs Thatcher
Rehoboth, Mass.
"Toxv." "Cv," "Taters" Business Administration
Rope Pull (I, 2): Baseball (l); Glee Club (I); Orchestra
(1); Chemical Societv (2); Track (2); Economists Club
(2, 3. 4).
"Tony" is the first to represent Taunton High ScIuk)! at
Rhode Island, and as such has set a very high standard for
future men of that institution to follow. He is quite versatile,
being a carpenter, farmer, business executive, athlete, teacher,
and lover.
After week-ending for tw(> yea^^. 'Tony" discovered an in
definable something in the Kinj;-.tiiii atinosplurc, and >ince then
has been content to remain in l.itilc Kc-.t and \sait lor his
daily inspirational letters. You carry vvith you 'Hir unanimous
wish for success and happiness. "Tony."
William Bernard Trumbull, PIK
Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Be.si Ail-Round M(tn-Mn.,f popular Man
"Bill" '- ' ' --=-rrriiiR
Most Thorough Gc"'
'
!,
Rope Pull (1, 2): Po.d-er . , Base
ball (P 2. 3. 4); PoolbtUl Nl ' rolvqou.
(3, 4); Student Councd (3. 4>: Secrel,iry-I re.<rer i4); Grist
Board (4); C. E. Societv (2. 3. 4); President (4); Class Treas
urer (3); President (4).
Chicoiwe Falls is bound to be a bett<r pLut in lj\e in when
"Bill" leaves Rhody to take up the r<vi.oii>ihiliti( s of City
Engineer.
Thomas Visgilio, Jr.
Westerly. R. I.
"Pee Wee" Chemical Engineering
Track (P 2); Chemical Society (3, 4).
Behold! The "beau brummel" of Westerly. This n(m-
chalant and good-natured youth so completely undermined
"Buggy" Barlows courses that he graduated in the si>ecified
time with flying colors.
"Pee Wee" has a notion that he would like to be an M.D.
but we don't know about that. There's just one difficulty. "Pee
Wee." Be sure to select a medical school far far away from a
"co-edery."
Florence Evelyn Whitaker. A /
Providence, R. I.
"Evie" Home Economics
Class Beacon (I); Soph Hop Committee; Junior Prom Com
mittee; Class Basketball (2); Pice President Home Eoconomics
Cluh f.i): President (4).
Lois Elizabeth Wilcox. X Q
East Providence, R. I.
"I.o." "Wilisik" Home Economics
and egg man" while a freshman. One can never tell just how
long it will be before she "hit's for the Sunny South."
Mildrki) Wine. <P A
Providence. R I
.Mti.m" I/1..W Ih, .,;., I U\ii Hoiiii l-'i-.inoiiiics
riu Pen.i (2.3. h: l-ioperfx .^/^s^,,v^ 1 .< . }, lU'Oi ou h'otird
(I, 2, 3. -ll: I rr.sbnuni Heneon ; .^rcrelorv. i.lee ( lith 1 2. 3);
Cnninienccnient Play (3); Hockcv (P 2. 3): Home l-.conomics
Clnb.
Who is that petite co-ed strutting gaily across the campus?
It is "Milly," vivacious and happy as usual. Wherever we see
her we may be sure "Lucy" is close by. "Whither thou goest,
I will go."
"Milly's" work, as coach for Phi Delta, will long be re
membered. She is exceedingly versatile and popular, a good
student, a lover of books, and music, and foremostly a true
Her career is as yet indefinite, but we feel sure it will be a
Thomas Kenneth Wright, I! A E. T K A,
Pawtucket. R. I.
"Ken" Done Most for R. L <;eiieral Sc
President of Class (3); President of Debating Societv
President of T. K. A. (4); Secretarv-Treasurer. Debati
cietv (2. 3): Executive Member Phi Delta; Debatinn
(2, 3. 4); R. P Representative to National Oratorical C
R. P Represeniativc to T. K. A. Coinnilion ; Treusi
De.Molav Club (3); Ctxairman of Soclu! C.ninnillee. I>
Club.
President W
since he matn.
dined to uond
denied add to that an oralor and ilfliai
and we have "Ken" Wright. Tliough li
of his professors nnr an outstanding athlete he has the
and good wishes of all as he leaves Rhtxly's halls.
Joseph Zak
Gill, Mass.
"Joe." "Peep-f.yk"
A'. O. T. C. (P 2); Chemical Socic
"Yars, folks." this is our little "Jo
from Gill. Massachusetts, where
well you know! After four years exposure i
tions and chemical laws, he ;
'""
assuming chap, always ready with a grin to undertake any
form of deviltry, and yet, who would suspect it? They say-
don't whisper it to a soul that he has been the despair
"Bill" Whelan and his gang of campus police. But "Joe"
has a serious side to his nature and we Icel confident that he
will win reknown as a chemist after he leaves the ptirtals
Rhody. Here's plenty of luck, "Joc."
(!): P.. P. ->',.
ternity Bushe:''-'.
Hailing from
assuming friend of all. decided thai
as good a pastime as any, ami -^
manner a.s possible, to make for hi
as that held by a number of ceief
mark "electrically." He showed hi
the "frat" games and won a positi*
"melees" for four ctmsecutive y
will be the best wishes of the student
^^y^^fe*:---^
Sixty-tfiree
Junior
Fred Stephens Ackro-yd
Class History of 1930
l''i(ii, ,^ii I'lll \s .\iKK.)Yn Tresident
C'.mihki.m: I;. M.m'Kay I'ice-L'residenl
Baum,\r.\ !'.. .\l. lliil.s Secretary
1"hahli-..s j. L.azarkk..........Treasurer
IIarrikt M. V'lAi.L .........issistant Treasurer
l*KOF. JosF.rH W. Inch ........Faculty .-idz-isor
The Class of 1930 needs tio introtiuction, as its members ha\'e emblazoned its
ntimer.-ils with renown bv their earnest efforts in scholarship, alhlelics. dramatics,
Mllil llir ininur,,iis nllu'l'' .Kii. itics which .-ir,- so ilill.ortant in ,i,Il,'4.' life. Being
on,' ,,i ill,' Iar:;,-.! il.isso i,, ,T);ist,'r al \ih,U- Man.l. wr l,,l iii.n,. men who
sll,,u,.i |,r,.nii-,' .,1 ,lr.el,i|,iii,;; inlo slar atlil.'li-s. Tliese nun ,r,n!iil,nl,il a great
.leal 1,, the .succe.s.s ,,f Iwii of the nlout iiulstaiidinf; teains devcliii'eil ,u lhe college,
ati.l lhe leaders elected for next year's leanis, I'ntm our class, ha\e, by their grit,
abilitv and sportsmanship, proven theiTiselves worthy of the honor which has been
coiif.Tre.l on litem.
\\ ith ,>ur l''re>hiiiaii year out ,,i tlie .\a\ .ifl.-r turning out tbe strongest class
Iraik Ir.im !,, n'pre^.'iit ,,iii Alma M.ilei in many \(';irs. and gaining recognititjii
am,rn.i;sl llu- r|,|r.l,i-.^m>-ii, we in--<il llie Insl mileslone and enlered upon the
res|",nMl,ilitie-. ,.f a S.,|,li,,ni,,rr. For lhe Iirsl linU' .. e n';ili/e.l that we helonge.l in
Kini;M,,ii ,111,1 eiv lliankfnl ihal snnie i^'iii.liiij; h.inri li;i,l ,lir.', hil u, l,. khod.-
Waii.l: 1,, IN iviil fri.n.Mni,- an.l iriiiniil iiss,i,i!i,,n,, i iiii S, ,pli,,iiior.' ve.'ir
eiide,l all 1..,, >,.n. an.l. uilli the summer |,a-se,l. ue ai;ain reUinied to our helov.-.l
.Mma Maler. an.l lo celebrate the l.ig ev.iil in our class career. I'roniKingst.in iu
May. With unheard of facililie^. an.l true ll,l^^ support, it was a huge success.
The memories of those days in .May ill never .lepart irom .mr minds, an.l in the
future wlien we arc far .listant front Kingst.Hi, we will feel as Hrtiwuing di.l
towards his beloved England, and we will say.
Oh, to be in Kingston
Now that May is here.
.And now with our departure just over the horizon, is it any won. ler that we
resolve to climax "the happiest moments in life's fleeting hours," and make our
selves worthy of the distinction which wc must uphold as Seniors?
Si.vty-four
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Class of 1930 Roster
A'owir
Ackroyd, Frederick .'^.
Amadon, Harr\- !'.
Anderson, Walter \V.
.Armstrong, James VV.
.Arnold, (ieorge E.
Ik-an, C;erald S.
Hcrgin. Kita F.
llish,,,. Rnllir
liraii.l, l;;iil,ai:i H.
Urin-ker. .^ii^.in I..
Callah,-iii, W illiam 1.
Calland. I';ve I i.
Capallio. Xallie
Cap,,,,.
.sih,
Calu.l.-il. ,\rlli,ir I,.
Champlin, ini-v K.
Chapinan, jnlin W.
Cornrll. kalpli 11.
Crayiin, ll.-nrv I.
Da.enporl, l.imer l-'..
Da.i.lson. Don.lld K.
Davis, loseph K.
UePari, Alexander
Dodge, (ienella M.
Droitcour, Howard A.
Dunn. Lawrence F.
Elmstrom, Claren.-e 1..
Faella, Mich.iel I.
Farkas. Tibor 1-..
Fitzpatrick, Josejjh F.
F'rankland, Forrest S.
Gaidys, William J.
Gallonio, Antonio
Glen, Alexander S., Jr.
.'Iiiricullure
Elect. Eni/.
Chem. Eni).
il I-
.Id,,
CivU Lnij.
Elect. Eng.
Civil Eng.
Gen. Science
Home Econ.
Meeh. Eng.
Mech. Eng.
Gen. Science
Gen. Science
Bus. Admin.
Elect. Eng.
Mech. Eng.
Chem. Eng.
Elect. Eng.
Meeh. Eng.
Home
.Auburn
Washington
Pawtucket
Providence
Wakefield
Kingston
Waterhurv.
I'r,..i.le,i,-e
.\i.slir. ( ,,i,n.
Roslindale, Mass.
Brockton, Mass.
Warren
Providence
Bridgeton, Maine
Edgewood
Providence
Eden Park
Providence
Linden, N. J.
Pawtucket
F^ast Providence
Nashua, N. H.
Providence
Newport
Name Course Home
Greene, Lawrence G. Elect. En,/. is| l,r,'.'nu,.
Haskins, Allan R. Lied. l-.n,/. -..,-1 r,-,.. 1,1,1
Henry, Wendell D. Gen. Science We-l Warui.-
Hersey, Leroy H. At/riculture \.). W aterlor
Higgins, Albert Elect. Em/. 'rovidence
Higginson, Norman CivU En,/'. 'awtucket
Hindley, Vincent Eleel. Em/. awlucket
Holland, Charles FL Gen. Science 'airhaven, M
Hoxie, Clarence E. .-lilricnllure 'rovi.lence
Johnson, (iladding T. Licet. En.l \ allev Falls
Katz, Joseph Gen. Science 'r.ni.lence
Katz, Leo L.lccl. L.mi. ro. idence
Kearns, Matthew E. Lied. l-.n,/. liimiiee Fall
Kent, John J., Jr. Lied. En,i. W. lir'gewate
Kenyon, l)oroth\ .M. Home Econ. \\ est Kingstoi
Kramer, Eli Gen. Science *r.i\idence
Kreinick, Horace C. (;,'lt. .Sii,-ni-.- irockton, Ma
Lawton, Flarry Z. Bir.f, .-Idmin. Newport
I.azarek, C^harles J. Elect. Enii. 'rovidence
Lee, Francis G. Rus. .Idmin. 'rovidence
Lee, Ruth G.-n. Science 'rovidence
Littlefiel.i, I'.ditb Home Econ. Westerlv
Long, Edward FL Elect. Enq. 'awtucitet
McAndrews, Texas Home Eeon. 'rovidence
McCue, .Martin P. Gen. Science New London,
McKenzie, Julian L. CivU Em/. Westerlv
MacDonald, (ieorge L. Rus. Admin. Hristol
MacKay, Catherine K. Home Econ. franston
Mackenzie, W'allace l'.. .Mech. Eng. ;deu Park
MacManus, Almon li. (Jell. Science 'awtucket
Macdougald, William T. CivU Eng. 'rovidence
Mainelli, Ugo R. CivU Em/. 'rovidence
Marshall, R.ibert U. Rus. .Idmin. 'r,,sl(.n
Martin, Joseph E. .Mech. En,/. r,,.i,l,'iHT
Mayhew, Benjamin C.. Jr. Rus. .Idmin. liilmiirk. M.i
Mayhew. Marjorie Gen. Science \"i,i<v'(l Ibn'i
Monahan, Maurice T. llus. .Idmin. L'entral Falls
Moran, Bernard P., Jr. CivU En,). 'rovidence
.Moran, John S. CivU Eng. 'rovidence
Murphy, William H. Chem. Eng. Newport
Nichols, Barbara E. Home Econ. Eden Park
^'^^'^^^S^M^
Name Course Home
Nieblooin, Ellen L. Bus. Admin. Slocum
O'Connor, Daniel A. Bus. Admin. I'rovidence
O'Hare, James H. Civd Eng. Central I'alls
Pagella, Charles Elect. Eng. Providence
Pearson, Harold E. Gen. Science West Warwick
Pierce. Margaret N. Home Econ. .Saunderstown
Powell. Albert I-:. Gen. Science Pascoag
I'rar, Charl, s 1'. Mech l-'n.i \\,,llaston, Mass.
Pri.'e, .Min.ir.l W . A.incntlnrc ! 'rovidence
Kavanelle. Alpli.msc W. Gen. Science W'oonsocket
SchatTer, Philip Elect. Eni/. Pawtucket
Schmidt, Christina .M. Home Econ. Peacedale
Scus.sell. loseph J. Elect Eng. Providence
Snell, P.ertha Home Eeon. Providence
.Spadetti, Umberto Elect Eni). Providence
.Sperl, Kenneth K. Elect Emi. Auburndale, Mass.
Steinle, Harold H. Bus. Admin Providence
Sulkin. S. i;dward Gen. Scirnc- 1),. rchester, Mass.
Suter. .Albert FL Gen. Science I'rovidence
Tarbox. Nathaniel F. Bus. Admin. Hiddeford, Maine
Thompson, liarbaia F. Home Eeon. Providence
To.ld. Alice A. Home Econ. No. Attleboro. Mass
Tolson. Charles G. Elect Eng. Fort Adams
Turla. Bronisl.iw F. Chem. Enq. Nashua, N. H.
\iall. Harriet E. Home Eeon. East Providence
Walling. Ire,ie E. Home Econ. Georgiaville
Wansker, Willi.an, L.lccl. Lini. Xewiiinville, Mass.
Wiggenh,,ser. I'hilip J. Liis. .1,1, niu. Newport
Willar.l, Diiiial.l K. I lu-m. L.n,i. rrovi.lcnce
Willi.anis.m. Sophia E. Home Ecou. Westerly
Willis. lto|>e !:. Home Eeon. Providence
Willis. I.i.sephine M. Home Eeon. Providence
Winsor. Paul li. Elec. Enq. Providence
Worthinglon, F'.sther Home F.'cnu. I'rovi.leuce
Wright. F'rances Home Econ. Provideuce
Sophomore
lldlon D. Roberts
Class History of 1931
Hilton D. Roberts President
Alice C. SiiAW I'ice-President
Sarah F. Barker Secretary
Thayer W. Chase Treasurer
The Class of 1931 is creating a remni lhat poinis l.nvar.ls heing the best
anv class will ever have left at Rhiide Islan.l Slate, lis inbievenieiiN , luring lhe
first half of its four year interin, reveal lli.al lhe cla--. has ,li-l iimiii-lu-,1 ilself
not only in .scholarship an.l .lra,iia,ie~. bul al"i ni th.' allililic an, I i,,n-ii.^ic tici,U,
Though young, "green." .,n,l l,tu il.lercl by ill,,-.- .spei leiices thai ate so
commonly attributed to that u,,rl,l callcl e.illr-iale. wi- iieverlheless were soon
capable of organizing ourselves. ( )r fnslinian fii.ill.all le.ini was one of tbe
greatest ever to be representeil h.r.- sin.e llii' iiu(pli,,ii ,if freslmian sports. The
clear-cul vidory .iver the i-leven fi,,iii Slorrs uas the lir-l ever to be registered
over a Conn.rlicul u-am. The l,a-kelliall. tr.-ick, and baseball leams were likewise
of strotig character as wa- wilne--.,! by the ia.l ihal many Sophomores managed
to make the Varsity leanis Ihis pa-l yiar.
.Achievements in other liel, Is .au- e\en more noteworthy. The Soph Hoji,
customarily the "white elepliam" ,,l' i,re\iiius years, was for the first time a fin
ancial -,in', ", Til.- Chi" ,,i I'l.il can p.iinl to that success without feeling that
il is pri,!iiiL: ii-ili uilh i,, inu.li ;;loiy. The debating teams possess many Sophs;
I'hi Delia lia- even a l,iri;.T peiv.'iila;;e uithin its numhers.
liut lhe I. lass lli i'J.51 feels it cannot .stop here. To cease performing its
iluties would be selfishness on the Class' part. So it c.)ntiuues its way, helping to
broadcast to the world that it is ever becoming a bigger and better Rhode Island.
Si.etv-nine

Sophomore Class Roster 1931
A'ame Course Home
Acciaioli, Oresto Gen. Science Providence
Almfeldt, .Maurice W. Elect. Eng. Providence
Andren, Russell E. CivU Eng. Auburn
Anhalt, Jack C. Bus. Admin. Providence
Babcock, Madalin T. Gen. Science Wakefield
Balnicki, Martin J. Bus. Admin. Roselle Park, N. J.
Barker, Sarah F. Home Econ. Newport, R. I.
Barr, Harold V., Jr. Chem. Eng. Newport, R. L
Batty, Burton P. CivU Eng. Central Falls
Belmont, Ralph Gen. Science Newport
Birch, Alida G. Gen. Science Kingston
Birkitt, Wilbur H. Chem. Eng. Pawtucket
Blythc. Gavin C. Elect. Eng. Central Falls
Bradshaw, William Bus. Admin. Providence
Brightman, Grace S. Home Eeon. Bradford
Buckminster, Curtis A. Elect. Eng. Pawtucket
Bumpus, Ralph (i. Meeh. Eng. Campello, Mass.
Burton, C. Marjorie Home Econ. Chepachet
Cabalan, FMw-ard J. Chem. Eng. Pawtucket
Campanella, Joseph L. Chem. Eng. Hristol
Carr, Dorothy C. Home Eeon. Slocum
Chase, Mary E. Gen. Science Portsmouth
Chase, Wel.l T. Gen. Science Newport
Christensen. John Robert Mech. Eng. Farmington, Conn.
Ciccone, Alfred T. CivU Eng. Providence
Cieurz.), Paul F., Jr. Bus. ,4dmin. Fairhaven, Mass.
Clarner, John P. Chem. Eng. No. Attleboro, Mass.
Cokin, Hyman M. Bus. Admin. Pawtucket
Name
Cole, Richard B.
Collison, Arnold J.
Cook, George L
Coombs, Elwin W.
Costanza, Joseph P.
Davies, Stella M.
Dexter, Lincoln A.
DiCenzo, Daniel
Dickerman, Ralph .A.
Dodge, Ida F".
Duckworth, Everett M.
Dugall, Paul J.
Dumclow, Lewis S.
Dummer, Charles G.
Dykstra, Matilda I'..
F-arnsworlh, Wintbro], W.
F'arrow. Ralph A.
Fera, l.la
F'erris, William W., Jr.
Fielding, John G.
Fiske, Stanley F'.
Flaherty. Charles
Fletcher, Muriel li.
F'ogarty, Cjene\ie\e
F'ogarty, Veronica
Fowler, Louise
F'ox, Robert T.
F'racasse, John
Freedman, George
F'ritz, Carl E.
Gaboury, Warren D.
Goff, Ruth C.
Haines, George
Course Home
Chem. Eng. Edgewood
Mech. Eng. Providence
Bus. Admin. Providence
Civil Eng. Middleboro, Mass.
Elect. Eng. Peacedale
Hotne Econ. Hyde Park. Mass.
Bus. Admin. Pawtucket
Civil Eng. Providence
Civil Eng. Oincyville
Home Econ. Kt'iiymi
Bus. Admin. Central i'alls
Bus. Admin. Pawtucket
Elect. Eng. Alton
Gen. Science Providence
Gen. Science Wakefield
Agriculture Saylesville
Agriculture North Scituate
Gen. Science Providence
Bus. Admin. Edgewood
Bus. Admin. Providence
Mech. Eng. Providence
Bus. Admin. Barrowsville, Mass.
Agriculture Providence
Gen. Science Providence
Bus. Admin. Providence
Plome Econ. North Providence
Civil Eng. Providence
Gen. Science Providence
Elect. Eng. Dorchester, Mass.
Gen. Science Providence
Mech. Eng. Woonsocket
Home Econ. East Providence
Gen. Science Edgewood
Seventy-two
SiiSElsLAB'lMET# 'TATE CPL^^l
Name Course Home
Flammond, John C. Agriculture Jamestown
Hjelstrom, Andrew F. Bits. Admin. Whitman, Mass.
Horseman, William E. Gen. Science Newport
Intas, Frank Mech. Eng. Webster, Mass.
Jameson, Gardiner P.. Mech. Eng. East Providence
Kel fer, Harry Chem. Eng. Revere, Mass.
Kclliher, William Bus. Admin. Providence
Kendrick, Barbara L. Home Econ. Brockton, Mass.
Kimber, W ilma M. Gen. Science Kenyon
Knight, Wesley I. CivU Eng. Edgewood
Kwasha, Leonard FI. Gen. Science Providence
Lee, Bertha .M. Home Econ. Providence
Lettieri, Michael R. Elect Eng. Roselle Park, N. J.
Lindsey, Margaret M. Gen. Science Kingston
Lloyd, William B. Bus. Admin. Providence
Lovejoy, Virginia Home Econ. F'ort Adams
Lynn, Chester C. Bus. Admin. East Providence
Markoff, Theodore S. Gen. Science Westerly
.Martin, B. Eldridge, Jr. Gen. Science Worcester, Mass.
May, Virginia Home Econ. Newport
Maynard, Eleanor B. Home Econ. Pawtucket
Messere, Biaggio T. Gen. Science W'oonsocket
Miller, Virginia W. Home Econ. Providence
Munroe, Clyde W. Gen. Science Taunton, Mass.
Moody, Williams., Jr. Agriculture Cranston
Mosely, John R. Bus. Admin. (ilastonbury. Conn,
Murgo, Joseph .A. Elect. Eng. Hrist.il
Murphy, Thomas F"., Jr. Mech. Eng. Brookline, Mass.
O'Donnell, Harold A. CivU Eng'. Pawtucket
Ormiston, (ieorge -A. Bus. Admin. Providence
(Osterlund, Eric G. Meeh. Eng. Providence
Patrick, F'rancis B. Elect. Eng. Newport
Pendleton, Lewis E. CivU Eng. West Kingston
1
Seventy-three
Name
Perry, Reginald H.
Pickersgill, Henry J.
Podrat. Irving N.
Pressoir, Madeliene A.
Prestini, Vero E.
Price, Hazel F.
Reid, David P.
Riccio, Joseph G. A.
Roberts, Hilton D.
Russell, Leonard H.
Schaeffer, Alice B.
Scott, Frances P.
Scott, Hazel
Shaw, Alice C.
Sherman, Robert .S.
Silven, E. Gilbert
Staples, Robert R.
Stewart, Robert S.
Straight, Arthur L.
.Strauss, Joseph
Sulkin, (ieorge R.
Sulloway, Frederick V..
Taylor, John .M.
Tew, Alice
Turrisi, Henry J.
Vaughn, F^ugenc H., Jr.
Whatley, Mert.n, L.
White, Ella S.
Xavier, Julio F., Jr.
Course
Elect. Eng.
CivU Eng.
Gen. Science
Home Econ.
Civil Eng.
Gen. Science
Mech. Eng.
Civil Eng.
Meeh. Eng.
Bus. Admin.
Gen. Science
Home Eeon.
Home Econ.
Home Econ.
Gen. Science
Eject. Eng.
Civil Eng.
CivU Eng.
Eleel. Eng.
Elect. Eng.
Gen. Science
CivU Eng.
Elect Eng.
Home Econ.
CivU Eng.
Mech. Eng.
Mech. Eng.
Home Econ.
CivU Eng.
Home
Providence
East Providence
East Greenwich
Woonsocket
Westerly
Providence
Wallum Lake
Bristol
Pawtucket
Pawtucket
Peacedale
Providence
Conimicut
Lonsdale
Providence
Eden Park
Albany, N. Y.
Wakefield
Pav\-tucket
Providence
Dorchester, Mass
East Providence
Pawtucket
West Warwick
Westerly
East Providence
Providence
Pawtucket
Brislol
^
''f^^^^'
AIaurice M. Kramer
Class History of 1932
Maurice M. Kramer .........President
Connie Stafford ........rice-President
Winifred Francis Secretary
Harrv R. Lewis. Jr. ......... Treasurer
.September of nineteen twenty-eight marked the beginning of an era of en-
.leavor on the part of the class of nineteen thirty-two in forging for themselves
a i>osition in the annals of Rhode Island State College as worthy as that attained
bv the other classes.
Ih.- cha,,- ,,1 l-'r,-,liiii,in w.-.-k will never l- f,,rL;,,ll.-n li\ iIi,,m- w1. all.-n.le.l
tbi- mninaa.ns lecliin-. ,,n li,,u I,, Mii,h. mIi,,1 --i,!!!!, aii,l wlial n,,l .Man. iii)
doubt hnpi-lullv l.,k.-,l l,,rwar.l I,, llu- l-'n-liiii:iii liii,,iiiial. uliuli , nlniilialr,! a
week of uerv.Mis tension, aud shall ue c,,iiii-.. it : l;,' ,,i lii.nirMvkiu'--. I- \lra-
currictllar activities drew forth a larj;e iiiiiiil,<r ,,l ,,in iiuiiilr- S,,iii,-. iii,,i-e
versatile than others, came to the f.ire in tli.ii lespeclive lielils ,,f activilv, Ic.l-
ball, basketball, baseball, track, an.l ci-.iss-cii,i,il,y shoueil our alhlelic pr.iwess;
while our representatives in Dramatics, iu the (ilee Cluh, in the Orchestra, and
Debating, an.l on the Beaon stalf set a mark worthy of any class.
Our victories in Imih toothall and basketball over the mighty Sophomores
permitted us i,, ilol'f ,,iir caps mi,' munlh earlier than the set date. Shall we ever
forget the Kl,,ri,,ii- ii-l.'l,rali,,ii llial iiii^hl?
In stti.lie- I. 111. \..- have exc.-lle.l. W'e entered int., onr scholastic work with
zeal, which speaks well for the future of .itir class.
High are our hopes for the future; of ambition there is plenty. We aspire
to the heights, but then, we too have heard that oft ijuoted expression, "Hitch
y.itir wagon t., a star."
.ft-
Seventy-five

Fresliman Class Roster 1932
Name
Agostinelh, Armand J.
.Ajootian, George A.
Allen, Florence R.
.Allen. Prescott H.
.Mlieri, Joseph C.
.Andrews. George F^. Jr.
.Andrews, John K.
Anthony, Gertrude A.
.Arlxjgast, Amy ( 1.
Armstrong, Wilfred S.. Jr.
Arnold, Elmer T., Jr.
Ashe. Regina M.
Bain, Robert, Jr.
Baldwin, Edward A.
Bardsley, Charies 11.
Bamat.jwich, John
Bayliss, Thomas It.
Beaumont, George W., Jr.
Bell, Andrew W., Jr.
Bell, Lewis F'.
Bellavia, Louis J.
lierman, Saul
Bihldorff. Cari li.
Bischoff, Hope
Blazar, Irving
Bliss, Thomas F".
Blitz, Jules W.
Boivin, Louis V.
Breatilt, Leon C.
Brenner, Louis R.
Briggs. Henry F".
Brightman. Floward S.
Br.iwn. Linwo.jd T.
Brv.len, Harry L.
B,icklcv. Robert R.
liurns.James H.
Burt. Dons A.
Callaghan, Beniice M.
Campopiano, Allie
Eng. Kumiurd
Eng. Providence
Eng. Providence
Eng. Providence
Gen. Science Portsmouth
Home Econ. Princess Bay, N. Y.
Eng. Thornton
Bus. .Idmin. Providence
Home Eeon. Chicopee Falls, .Mass.
Bus. Admin. Providence
Eng. Pawtucket
Eng. I'llllu 1
Enq. \\,'M \rliiiul,in
Bus. Admin. rr,..i,lrii,-e
Eng. l'ro\idence
Gen. Science Westeriy
Enq. Wakefield
Elig. Garwood. N. j.
Bus. Admin. i'ro\ idence
Eng. 1 'r.ividence
Home Eeon. UikeHood
Gen. Seience Providence
Eng, Woonsocket
Bus. Admin Pawtucket
Bus. Admin. n,i,',,p,.,., Mass.
Eng. \\,,ii-,,ck,i
Gen. .Science Wo,,nM,ckel
Agriculture Washington
Rus. .-Idmin. F.dgewood
Agriculture Brockton, Mass.
Eng. Pr.)videncc
Eng. Brockton, Mass.
Eng. Providence
Home Eeon. Pawtucket
Home Econ. Pawtucket
Bus. Admin. Providence
Scventy-se'een
A'ame Course Home
(. aprio, Domenick \\ . Enq. Providence
Capwell, Russell I. Eng. Anthony
Carey, Arthur F. Eng. Roselle Park, N, J.
Carlotti, Albert Eng. Providence
Carlson, Sigrid C. Home Econ. Providence
(arr, lames L. Eng. Pawtucket
Carr. "Matthew J. Eng. Oaklawn
Carroll. Paul T. Eng. Woonsocket
Castiglii.ni. taes.ir P. Eng. Oakland Beach
Chapui. Lillian I'. Gen. Science Pottersville, Mass.
Churcli. .Marguerile Bus. Admin. Providence
Clark, llil.la M. Home Econ. Howard
Coduri, Antoinelle B. Gen. Science Westerly
Cohen, lienjamin Bus. Admin. Roxbury, Mass.
Coletti, .Xnthony .\. Eng. Providence
Colicci, Pacifico A. Eng. Providence
Cook, John E. Gen. Science East (ireenwich
Cox, Peter J., Jr. Eng. Detroii. Mich.
Crandall, Llovd E. Eng. Kingston
Crook, Henry' W. Enq. Atlleb.iro. Mass.
Curran. Cornelius P. Bus. Admin. Newport
Cushman. William A. Eng. I'l-ovi.lence
Dalv, William 1. Enq. Wood Kiver lunctif
Darliii;;. l.vman .\1. Rus. Admin. l',-o. i.lence
'
Delutv, W illiam Eng. Providence
De M'agistris, Nicholas Eng. Providence
Demers, Lionel J. Eng. West Warwick
Deming, Arthur K. Eng. Farmington, Conn.
De Palnia, Vito Eng. Providence
Diptmar, Martin H.. Jr. Eng. Buttonwoods
Dohosynski. Joseph E. Eng. Providence
Doll, John M, Eng. Pawtucket
Domai,,;e, linmaiie 1.. J. Eng. Providence
Doonan. L.hvar.l |. Eng. W^oonsocket
D'Orsi. Albert Eng. Providence
Dunn, Mary E. Home Econ. Providence
Dunn, N.atalie E. Home Eeon. Newport
Dutra. Frank .A. Enq. Newport
Earle. 1 Ienrv .\.. Ir. Bus. Admin. Providence
Edic. rhe.iiliire C. Agriculture Boston. Mass.
F:dmond, Arthur W. Eng. Westerly
Fasting, Helmar B. Eng. Roselle Park, N. J.
Fay, Francis X. Rus. .-Idmin. Providence
.-....^.
Seventy-eight
.VaiHC Course Home
Feinberg, (herald G. Gen. Science Providence
I'ineman. Rebecca Home Econ. Providence
Flynn, Harold W. Eng. Providence
Follet, F. E. B. Home Econ. Pawtucket
F'rancis. Winifred N. Home Econ. Westeriy
F'reitas, Daniel Eng. Bristol
'
Fuhrer, Clayton K. Gen. Science Riverside
Furniss. Geraldine Home Econ. Pawtucket
(iaianti, Peter .Marinus Bus. Admin. Lodi. N. J.
Gallagher, Vincent Gen. Seience Pr.ividcnce
(iemma, John Eng. Providence
(jetz, Arthur E. Eng. Providence
Giles, Harold C. Enq. 1 'rovi.lence
(;ill, Harrie C. Eng. Central Falls
Cileason, Thomas j. Agriculture .\ewport
Goff, Kenneth B.
'
Gen. Science Campello, Mass.
(ioldstein, .Samuel L. Bus. .-Idmin. Central Falls
(Goodwin, Ernest B. Enq. Rumford
Gormley, Jane M. Bus. .Idmin. Cranston
Gramelsbach. Frank R. Eng. P.iwtucket
(ireenstcin, Marcus Enq. Revere. Mass.
Gregorv, John Gen. Science Arlington
Grout, Helen B. Home Econ. Providence
Hall, Charies A. Bus. Admin. North I'rovi.leuc
Hamman. Charl.s G. F.nq. W,ioi,sm-kel
Hatch. W.ili.r 1. this. Admin. ll.,K,,ke, .Mass.
Ilatbauav. Laurence A. En,/. I'.,risin,,nlli
Hayes, lioris T. Home Econ. I'algeuoiMl
Herzig, Oscar P. Eng. l!,-i.slol
Hinchcliffe, Herbert W. Enq. Car. ,1 ina
Hiscox, Byron M. Eng. Westeriv
Hochman, Samuel Gen. Science Provi.lciice
Holmes, Helen M. Grn. Science Newport
Hoylc. Ralph L. Eng. Woonsocket
Hyson, Milton P. Eng. Revere, Mass.
Ince, K,athleen Gen. Science Kingston
Irza, Thomas J. Enq. Woonsocket
Jalbcrt. Dolores F. Gen. Science W'oonsocket
Jcfferds, Lawrence G. Bus. .-Idmin. Edgewoofl
Johnson, Daniel C. A. Gen. Science Providence
Johnson, Myrtle V. Home Eeon. Providence
Johnson, Slater S. Gen. Seience Wakefield
Judge, Anthonv, Ir. Agriculture Oaklawn
Keefe, FMward M.
Keenan. lean S.
.\lberl I',
Kellev. W illian, .\1.
Kn.iwles, Leroy W., Jr
Kramer, Louis 1.
Kramer, Maurice M.
Krovitz, Robert W.
I.aidlaw, Kenneth (i.
Landgraf, Ruth E.
l^ng, Lester M.
Langford. Isadore F.
.\lLai
l.auieme. ( norne 11. ^
Levin, Isadore 1.
Leviten, David
Levy, Morris
Lewis. Flarry R.. Jr.
I.iguori. .Sirio
l.ombardo, Ralph B.
Loril, Harold N.
Luz, Damiao G.
Lyon, Philip A.
McCahey, George F.
McDonald, Leroy F.
McGuiness, .Arthur E.
McManus, Elsie H.
McNamee, Helen J.
MacD.mald. .Marv M.
MacKinnon, Albert D.
MacMull.'n. IVxIcr K.
Malonr, Thomas S.
M.l,;ili. An^.-k,
.Miirlin, .\li,-e r..
.Martin. Glenn W.
Martin, Waldo E.
Massaniso, .Anthony. Jr.
.Masterson. Bariiara M.
Mell.ine. Frances E.
.\lijjli: Xicolo (i.
Miller, J.iseph
.Miner. Herman K.
.Mitchell, Helen L.
Bus. Admin. Pr.nidence
Home Econ. Xewporl
Bus. Admin. l'aulii,k,t
Eng. 1 , iili.il kails
Agriculture WesI Kingston
Gen. Science Providence
Bus. Admin. Brockton, Mass
Gen. Science Providence
Bus. Admin. Providence
Home Eeon. East (.ireenwich
Enq. Providence
ll,',me Fcon. Provideme
,lht
uen. Science
Eng.
Agriculture
Gen. Science
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
Gen. Science
Eng.
Bus. Admin.
Eng.
Home Econ.
Home Econ.
Home Econ.
Eng.
Agriculture
Gen. Science
Eng.
flome Econ.
Eng.
.'igriculture
Gen. Science
Home Econ.
Gen. Science
Gen. Science
Gen. Science
Eng.
Agriculture
P.-iwlurkct
Pristol
Bristol
Davisville
Providence
Providence
Pawtucket
Warren
Newport
Providence
East Providence
Warwick
East Warren
Providence
Providence
Pawtucket
Providence
Pascoag
Providence
Providence
Pawtucket
Auburn
Jamestown
Providence
Providence
Edgewood
Providence
Westerly
Savlesvi'llc
-if^^.
iglity
iLjpT^re_coOxG
Name
Mittleman, Irving I.
Mooney, F'rederick P.
Moore, Mona D.
Moran, Walter G.
Murdough, Clark F.
Newman, Charles H.
Nichols, Leslie B.
O'Brien, William
O'Connor, F'lorence L.
Parker, James A.
Parillo, Pauline
Pascone, Maria C.
Patterson, Edgar T.
Peckham, Edna L.
Pelletier, Armand D.
Phetteplace, James B.
Pike, Dorothy E.
Podrat, Daniel
Porter, Byron A.
Potter, Kenneth B.
Pratt, Harry Wooley
Prebluda, Harry J.
Prime, (ieorge E.
Putnam, John L.
Rankin, Morris
Rattra, Narain Dass
Read, Herman M.
Reed, F'rancis L.
Regan, Catherine E.
Rego, John L.
Reid, Leslie M.
Richmond, Corey P.
Riley, Francis C.
Rose. Floratio ^V.
K.i W i
I S.
K.iv. Gi.i-.lon A.
Kusliga,
Kvkosky. Benjamin 1.
.St. Jean. Albert J.
Schmidt. John F., Jr.
.Scibior, John J.
Shafran, George
.Sherman, Clifford E.
Gen Science Providence
Bus. .4dmin. Pawtucket
Hon e Econ. 1 .a fayette
Eng Oak.Jale, Conn.
Bus. Admin. Springfield, -Mass.
Bus. .Idmin. Bristol
Eng
Gen. Science
Last Greenwich
lirockton, Mass.
Hnn e Econ. I'rovidence
Bus.
lien.
.Idmin. I'rovidence
l'r.i\ idence
Hon e Econ. I'rovidence
Aqri nllure Savlesville
Hon e Fcon. Newport
Eng. Woonsocket
Eng. Saylesville
Home Econ. Providence
Bus Admin. F:as| 1 ireenu ich
F-ng. l'auui,-k,1
Eng. .Meslianli.iil I'.ii-k
Eng. rn,viilen.-e
Gen. Science Fall River, .Mass.
Gem ral Scienc West Kingston
Bu.<. Admin. Newport
Gen.
Lnq.
Science I'.i'ockton, Mass.
Ikmnu. India
Pus. .Idmin. .\nihonv
Bus. .Idmin. I'rovidence
Hom e Econ. Pawtuckct
.'Igriculture Bristol
F.ng. ( ireenville
Bus. Admin. Fiast Providence
Bus. Admin. ( 'oventry
Gen.
Gen.
Science Narragansett
Dorchester. .Mass.
F.ng. Pawtucket
Bus. Admin. I'rovidence
Enq. L'xbridge, Mass.
Gen. Science Pawtucket
Eng. Roselle Park, N. J.
Enq. Clifton, N.J.
Gen. Seience Roxbury, Mass.
Eng. No. Attleboro, Mass
Eighty-
Name Course Home
Shugrue, Thomas P. Enq. W'esterly
Silverman, Harold Bus. .Idmin. Providence
Siminoni, Rena E. Home Ecu. Shawomct
.Skibinski, Chester T Bus. Admin. Chicopee, .Mass.
Smith, John Bus. Admin. Springfield, .Mass.
Smith, Leland II. Bus. Admin. Thomaston, Conn.
Smith, Leonard E. Eng. Elmwood
.Smith. F'eler C. Gen. Science Apponaug
.Sunn, Da. ill Enq. k.lnnv,,,,,!
.^la|i,,|-,l, CMLlam-eE. Home Econ. K,iml,,r,l
Slallur.l. lull,, l-l S. Eng. rn.n.lriu-.'
Stcrnliach, .Maurice Eng. West Wai-wick
Swiatlowski, Jo.seph J. F.ng. Three Rivers. Mas;
Tabor, Harold M. Bus. Adin'm. Natick
Tallman, Warren M. Eng. Apponaug
Thompson, Frederick A. Eng. Edgewood
Thompson, ('jcorge A., Jr Gen. Science Providence
Thompson. Helen V. Home Econ. Providence
Tlinrber. l,e,,r-,- E. Enq. .Auburn
Tillinaii, k rlaii.l A. Eng. Newport
TiM-.ii. Abraham Gen. Science Providence
Tucker. Kan.lall W. Bus. Admin. Provi.fence
Tvler. John Eng. Kingston
N'anache, Henry C, Jr. Bus. Admin. Central F'alls
\erros. Christ Bus. Admin. Fall River, Mass.
W aldman. .Maxwell W. Bus. Admin. Providence
Wales. I.inwood O. Eng. Kingston
Wallace. William B. Gen. Science Providence
W ard. Howard Eng. Groton, Conn.
Ward, lames A., Jr. Eng. Providence
W av. Robert A. Eng. Providence
W.-UTini'il. Ante Enq. G,eenc
\\,M,r.,ll. William D. Bus. .I,l,in Spri,igfield, Mass.
Wlnpplv. i,la,hs N. Home /,,.. W iionsocket
Wliilman. lames A. Agricullure Riverside
Wilbur. Sinclair F. Eng. Providence
W illiams. George S. Eng. Edgewood
W illiams. Robert C. Bus. .-idmin. Providence
Wood. Charles S., Jr. Bus. Admin. Pawtucket
Woolf. Reuben L. Bus. Admin. Providence
Zambrano, Louise A. Home Eeon. Providence
Eighty-tivo
Atliirtir^
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Frederick Delmont Tootell
Coach of Track
-m^.
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Football
iiK Scptcmhcr with but I
;;r,i;an,,ll X,.lhill!; rt.uli
iii,lal,l,' l.'aiii ,111 lhe srid
iiIhi- J_'ii,I. .Ml
111,- -lr,.in; tialii ,,1 111,- C
Rh,
i,,d. ,,11 a
valaildle
Ihc I th.
Mi<* II, st \\,<k the team traveled to (Irono and threw a scare
. ,,acl, I'n.-f's cainp. Maine scored early in the gait,e, but
k- Islaiul canie back fijhtii,R. and in a beautiful eighty-yard
up the field, featnrcd by Kearns' running, scored when
lalbo pidled d.>wi, a f.irward jiass in the end zone. .\ light l
substitute 1
20-6.
al. Ii.iv liru ed too much, and Rhody
On October 6th. the team broke into the winning column, tak-
int; the U. S. Coast (iuard .\cademy into camp (i-O, "Chick"
Rnhrrti sr^rinir the kiiir toiirh.l.nvn in the second period.
;
"
"i, ,1, I,,vl I,, \,.. llaiiipsliii-.- 1-' 11 Tlw
holding the far he;
Ma,,;.,
pla. i,pp,,i
less said, the belter.
: play
rn boi
, the Won
11 'Icxtile next, but the loss of lu
.if the game so incapacitated lier tli;
ue on the small end oi a 21-0 scor,
lester Polytech game, about which tli
on. U-0.
ivals at Storrs. with their backs
wall, the team held off .inslaugbt after onslaught of tbe fast charg
ing Connccticnt backs. The team was worn out by its efforts, an,
succumbed, Connecticnt winning 24-0.
Rhody br.ike a nine-vcar "jinx" when Dick Howes .scorc.1 ,1
a forwar.l |,ass aaains, lirown, bl their second an.l lliiril lean
w,,ii Ihc ^aiii.-, afl,r a liaril fislil. .i.vT.
I'k
^^:^^^
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Basketball
On December 12, 1925, five green jerseyed youths trotted out on the floor and opened the
most successful season ever experienced by a yearling team at Rhode Island.
Three years later. December 8, 1928, these same five men trotted out on the floor against
New Bedford Textile Schtjol and commenced the most successful season ever experienced hy a
varsity team at Khode island.
In the Prcshman year they won thirteen games and lost none, and in their Senior year they
Won linc(jii i:anu-. ami lost one, truly a remarkable record I
Tht.- nniy ch^iti;;t- made in the team was the replacement of Fleming (who had put on much
exct^s livuirdnjini.. in a year"^ absence fn-m iIk ciiri ) h\ Fred Ackruyd at center.
liecinise (.1 Ihc imi ili!h!\ ,.! .'
'
m'.'I'! i.mr -. , fi|nal players, Coach
Keaney named l.itir . ,i|'Kmi- i-r ilir - in, I. nil, \1 .i-. .i:ii. and Epstein.
Th.u they all luur were ;iliK- lead, r i i i I , i, ihe lacl tliat e;ich ,)f them was picked
DM ^-'wral all n|,|t..iiciit leams and Hnrwit/ reei ivcd the iH^tinetiye honor of being named on the
ni>tliital .ill \e\v i^'n^land five.
1 luM 1.111 iiKii are graduating this year and Rhode Island is losing four of the greatest
players ever td upresent her on a basketball court. They kept the new gymnasium record clear
and we hope this will be true of their successors.
The accounts of the games are something all students know by heart but we shall attempt
to give a few high lights.
New Bedford Textile, U S. C. G. Destroyer Five, U. S. N. Training Station and Boston
University w^ere taken into camp easily.
The first touj-h mil I., crack was the Sl. Stephen's quintet; they started off fast but some
beaiititiil Inii'j di.'Mtii!;; l.\ Al IJiirwil/ an<I "Ilnrse" Magoun, Rhody's stellar guards, took the
.\i]. ii; ( 1 '. I M,i-t 1,11.ml A(,uhMi>, and the University of Maine fell before us. The
seuic ui lilt Maine ^.liiie, 4S-J.S, was due lo a scoring spree by Ackroyd.
The Connecticut game al Kingston drew the largest crowd of the year, the new gymnasium
being filled to capacity. The boys came through, thanks to the wonderful shooting of Hurwitz,
30-25.
The game at Northeastern was thrilling, going to two overtime periods before Rhody came
out on top 49-43. Bill Trumbull's steady shooting kept Rhtwle Island always up in front in
this game.
f the season to their rivals, Connecticut, by the
lit dare print what he said at the time), "It does
On March 2, the team l
score of 38-27. As the Coaeh
us all good to receive a sci '1'
The Brown game at Kii.-
something like one basket tlu- nr-
The Coast Guard Acadetn> ;
first half, but the boys came hack
The final game of the season
the team
-1 l.a'ikets, that's all'
t. Ill tied thirteen!
fi'l 11 was another good gai
belie
Th.
Brown got
led the
; at Mr. re we won 29-21. At the end of the season
banqueted by Doctor Edwards, and was awarded blue letters on white sweaters, a
deviation from the usual custom, to show exceptional ability. The first team. Hurwitz, Trum
bull, Magoun, Epstein, Ackroyd, and Manager Heuberger received these.
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Sumimary of 1928''1929 Season
New Bedford 66 21 Maine
Newport N. T. S. 44 ,12 Northeastern
Coast Guard Destroyer 45 ZV (dnnecticnt
Boston University 35 It, N.irlheastern
Worcester Tech. 29 16 (.onneclicut
St. Stephen's 45 26 Brown
55 21 Coast Guard .'Xcad
Coast (iuard Academy 30 n Bro^vn
Eighty-seven
Baseball
What a])])ean-d al the outset to he (nilv a fair season for Khode Island in hase
hall tunu'd (.111 1.. I.f a in.isi -jnrious one.
'
The niani n-a-nn h-r tin- j-fssiniistic attitude adopted at the outset of the season
was the lack uf |iiuhtr>. rupiaiu Draghetti was the only twirler left to carry on
through a sciieduie oi sixteen games. But what we lacked in quantity we made up
for in quality, for "Drag" pitched ten of the hardest games and came out on top in
nine of them, and poor sup])ort accounte<l for his only loss, and incidentally the only
loss of the season.
C_)ut of the twelve victories there were many choice games which did our hearts
g(X)d to witness.
The first of these was with the strong Boston University nine which came
down and went home on the end of a 15-5 score, the game being featured by the
heavy hitting of "Curly" Stevens.
Coach Keaney's alma mater, Bates, came and after a nip and tuck game for
nine inniiii^s. we came out on top 3-2, thanks to a stupendous home run hy Ted
l'vk<^.^/ in tin- last half of the ninth inning. Ted made three out of the six hits made
l.y Rhode Island.
Just Ut show Brown that we weren't lucky when we beat them two years ago
we took them into camp again to the tune of 2-0, "Drag" letting the Bears down
with three hits.
Next came two straight victories over Connecticut 5-2, at Kingston, and 9-8 at
Storrs. the game being the lirst i)asi'li;dl .i,'anie wnn on Connecticut's field in recent
years. Tn this game Hurwit/ did a pretty joh nt relief pitching, coming to "Drag's"
rescue and saving the game fur dear old Khndy.
ll isn't always that you can save the l)est things to the last, but the 1928 team
surely did. On June 7, the team travelled to Cambridge to (as a Boston pai)er put
it) "participate" in a game with Harvard. Well, we participated alt right, and
Harvard precipitated all rii,'ht. and. anyway, wc won 2-0.
DragliL'tti alltiwed only ihrt-t- hh> hut was "heart-failure brothers" on the pass
ing act, giving out ekvi-n free tickets, Kingston was a great ])lace to be that night,
with a honrir;- and cWvv'uv^. and even the co-eds were let out.
Dr. Iviwanls a'^aiii piovnl the grand old si>ortsinan when he presented the
members of ilu- icani wiih l^mM baseball charms in honor of their highly successful
season.
As this goes to press we wish to extend our heartiest sympathy to Theodore
Pykosz, who after leading the 1928 team in hitting with an average over .500, has
injured his ankle sn badly in 192*) pre-season Iraining that he will be out for the year.
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Summary of 1928 Baseball Season
Lowell Textile
Boston University
Colby
Bates
Worcester Polytechnic
Lowell Textile
Brown
Newport T. S.
St. Michaels
Connecticut
Connecticut
Harvard
[,'^-
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rrack
Rhode Island enjoyed a very satisfactory track 1 1928,
due mainly to tlie fine work of the Senii;
Talbut. .SjiLid" Rai.dall. Liol/' iirnc.
Haninietl. -Eddie" l-uster, and Kddie
tributed to the fine work of this group v
Droitcour. "Dick" Howes. "Phil" Lenz,
McLean, and "Lonnie" Johnson.
1 the squad. Among
. and U-lt track history, as
tli.ir n;imes. were "Bob"
Laurie" Dring, "Pick"
intas. Others who con-
ere George Cook, Howard
"Bill" Partridge. "Wally"
L aM. . I. Cook
in opened April fourteenth, with the Varsity trimming
124-n. The \'arsity took all firsts, bul time in all
.- ,-!,,.. .., v.-.,i ,i..Mti,..r f-..fifHti'>ns. On April twenty-
I , III. (loscst of meets. The
nil v\ inning seven, and tie-
i i i" 11 thnc hrst places, in the
i.\.:n\. and br'.iad jump. Bruce won the hammer
( r",k lied with Captain .Stevens of Brown for honors
The
rd in tlic hruad jump
in Track. The final son. ua^ IIJ J.v W.
getting one lone first in lhe hi.i^li Imrdlf
usual three first places, and hreaking the
two feet, eight inches.
On May fifth, the team went dmvn to defeat before the powerful and well balanced Holy
Cro.HS aggregation. Although beaten,, our team put up a wonderful exhibition, as evidenced by
the jumping of Lenz and Johnson, who jumped six feet and one-eighth inches, only to place
second.
The team entered ;i (cam in
collegiate Track Mcrt. ami imt -;
Connecticut, SpringtuM, I mi-.
eastern, and Trinity. We managet
with a total of forty-one and one-half points. Capt;
the record in the hundred and two-twenty yard dashi
the record in the broad jump. Bruce broke the recnnl i
throw, as did George Cook in the pole vault. Kh'Ki
place was turned in by "Zip" Partridge in llur javt-liii
With such a good group of perfnrm*!
time, it will be hard for Rhode Man-! i.- !
by them, but with the addition ni xho w.
Tootell's masterful tutelage, RlRidy '\~ -ur
light. We wish the best of luck to Capta
Wallace McLean.
rirnpp,'
-J) np to the standard set
li'iard track, and under
:! ^tay in the track spot-
>-eIect George Cook and
m m ^ ]\^!%id%^0 mi1
Summary of 1928 Track Season
Rhode Island di'uan-.l liu-hmen 124-11 April 14th
Brown defeated Kli.idc Island 70-65 April 21st
Rhode Island defeated Connecticut 112-23 April 28th
Holy Cross defeated Rhode Island May 5th
Rhode Island second in New England Intercollegiates, scoring 41 >4 Points
and breaking several records.
'^'
Cross Country
Due to loss by graduation of three of last year's cross-country stars, Larry
Dring, Benny Fine, and "Pickles" Hammett. this year's team was somewhat weaker
than usual. NeverthcKs-. \hv
Captain Pykosz had imt taily
have been unblemished bv dcie
in every meet.
The following summary' gives the
race, the missing numbers indicating pi;
hed in two victories and one defeat. If
wrenched his ankle, the record would
Pykosz would have finished much better
der in which the team finislied in each
s taken by opponents:
Rhody 26 Rhody 29 Rliody 24
Brown 33 Boston Un iv. 27 Worcester Poly . 32
2 Bean 1 Bean 1 Bean
4 Hersey
Armstrong
4
7
Hersey
Johnston
3 1 lersev
Pykosz
7 .Smith 8 Pykosz 7 Anderson
8 I'ykosz 9 Anderson 8 Osterlund
9 Szulik 10 Smith 10 Smith
10 Magoun 12 Armstrong 12 Johnston
Bean and Hersey, consistently the best performers, are Juniors and will be
available next year. Jimmy Armstrong and Eric Osterlund will also be here next
season, and these four, plus three of the freshman team, will make a strong
aggregation.
ety-fwo
Cross Country at Rhode Island
The team of this year has done excellent work in carrying on lhe tradilitpii <)f
those who went hefore them in bringing the White and Blue over hill and dale to
victory. In recent years the Cross Cnuntiy nconl has heen continually in danger.
and has been broken several times. McihIrm^ of tiit- class of 1929 remember with
pride the exploits of such men as "Bob" Strong, 'Laurie" Dring, and "Pick" IHam-
mett. "Bob" Strong broke his own record several times while representing the
school. After his departure, his old leamniate, "Laurie" Dring. again iDweied the
record for the tiring "long course."
Strong, running in nimpetition with T\-Mar. lU-iinii^aii ;iiid mlu-r faiium^ vd
erans of the maratbim irail. plact-.l tir^l in tlu- niarailiuii ci.mhnU'd l.\ lhe ril\ oi
Providence two years a.i^n. IK- rfpt-atud in annllR-r niarallinn. against conijictition
of like calibre a short tinu- laicr. wilii a smaller handicap.
The tradition is being carried on. .Men like VyUns-/.. S/nliok. Sniilh. and others
have done the work during the past season, and a lasi ^r^inp i- ini hand for next
year. Armstrong, Hersey, Bean and others will run. a--M--U(l li\ si'veral pros])ects
from the Frehman team of the past Fall, a team which took every place in its contest
with the Brown yearlings.
With such material at hand Tootell should be enabled to carry on with an excel
lent distance team for the next three years.
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Co^'ed Athletics
Co-ed athletics opened in the fall with field hockey taking tbe place of the regu
lar gymnasium classes. Willi llu- ^iris liavin.i^ Lippilt Mall fur llu*ir nwii i^yni-
nasium, basketball was enjoyed and i)laye<l by innj-e j^irls than in any pri-\i.ms
year.
A class league was organized, and at the end of an exciting series, the Sen
iors, Juniors, and Sophomores were found deadlocked at the top. In the playoff,
the Sophs, led by Captain Mary Chase, emerged the victors.
Baskethall relations were resinned with the Connecticut co-eds this year, and
the first game was played at Lippitt Mall on February I6tb. The game was closely
played, and at the end of the first half Rhody led, KVIO, mainly due to the efforts
of Captain Humes, who scored ten of the thirteen points. In the second half, w-ith
Mary Cha.se and Rosalind Mokray smothering Connecticut's offense, and with
"Kilty" MacKay having a shooting streak, Rhudc Island came out victorious.
29-18.
Thr rn r(L Irav.-llrd lr, Storrs on Marrli Jnd for the rrlurn Ramc. and won
35-lX. il liriii- ihfoiil\ \irtor\ srorrd hy Rhod.' M.iii'l .in Ihal -h-a-lrou- da> ,
.Mis. Ciiln" I .re recei^e-l a had lloor hum ni ihi. -anu- u hi. h lU-re^Mlal-'d
her leaving school for several weeks, and her absence during tlie playoff of the
class league was keenly felt by the Junior team.
For the first time, this year strict training rules were inaugurated, and a train
ing table was estahlished. In the course of the season, the team was more or less
seriously incapacitated by the loss of two of the players, who were suspended for
the breaking of training rules. Prospects for next year are bright, ahhough the
Captain, Miss Martha Humes, and Miss Rosalind Mokray are to graduate this
year.
In tlie spring, the co-eds turned to hiking with vim, and basehall was played
by the great majority. A c\:i-- lounianunl is lo be held in baseball as in other
sports, no outside leams havini; been plared on the schedule as yel.
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Back Ro-,,-:
Second Nolo:
front Roiv: mar
Girls Basketball Team
Miss M.\urii.> nr.\ii-.s
,,\ Ml,. II
Captain
Under the l<'a.lirslii|i i , luiius lhe girls' basketball team enjoyed an
unusually successful season. M.i,,i of the work is intra-mural, but relations with
Connecticut were renewed again this )ear after a lapse. The games resulted in the
usual victories for the Rhode Island co-cds.
'..m^kic'c^ jM^t^
Ninety-five
feE^TECOL^GE
Wearers of the R. I.
.\i..' K|.:.\K.s
( )wi:.N- Conroy
Hii.To.v Roberts
Charles Pray
William Trumbull
Martin McCue
FOOTBALL
Robert Bruce
Creighton Magoun
Charles Lazarek
Richard Howes
Mattie t.*Ai'ALB0
Robert Sherman
Joseph Cragan
F. Scott
William Mokray
George Cook
Wallace McLean
Creighton Magoun
.Arthur Smith
Howard Droitcour
Robert Uruce
Theodore Pykosz
Gladding Johnson
Leroy Her.sey
Edward Long
William Tru.mbuli
Sta.nley Szulick
Matthew Kearns
Theodore Pykosz
Alec Hurwitz
Kenneth MacKenzie
BASKETBALL
Alec Hurwitz
Stanley Szulick
Frkd Ackroyd
John Tennant
Theodore Pykosz
Stanley Szulick
Arthur Smith
Crkighton Magoun
CROSS COUNTRY
William 1*i.i-;ming
William Trumbull
John Heuberger
Samuel Ei'.stein
Owen Conroy
Gerald Bean
Theodore Pykosz
Leroy Hersey
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fratfraitg

W. J. 1'lemin(:
C. J. Lazarek
N.F. Tarbox
D. A. RuNCK
The Polygon
Pres'ident
Vice-President
Tr,
The Polygon is the interfraternity governing body. This year it has
unprecedented activity in formulating new rushing rules, adoption of a n
ter, and in general promoting good will among the fraternities.
9 '-^stateToll^M
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.Mnely-eiglit
Rho Iota Kappa
Founded at Khode Island Chapter Estahlished I'MlH
ERATEK IX EWCULT.-VTE
Dk. How"akd Edwards. L.L.D.
Frank \i. Caulfield
\\ illiam B. Trumbull
Harold B. Gerlach
EKATKES 1\ COLLEGIO
1929
I'-RANKLIN P. O. Potter
Jt.'LiAN McKenzie
Mauric
Allan R. Haski
T. Monahan
Henry J. Craga.v
Clarence E. Hoxie
Matthkw E. Kearns
James H. O'Hare
Charli:s E. Fi.aiii:rty
Almon B. .MacManus
Henky C. Vana
Robert A. Way
Lester M. Lanc;
Byron M. Hiscox
Arthur I'-dmond
Francis X. Fay
M alone
r^^@^E coiiMsO'
i#^iii
Theta Chi
Founded at Norwich in 1S56 Established at Khode Island i
Eta Chapter Established IVll
I Delta, 190V
-16 Chapters
FRATRES L\ FACULTATE
Dr. Harold W. Browning
Pkoe. John Ladd
Kenneth H. MacKenzie
Lewis B. Palmer
George L. MacDonald
Donald K. Davidson
Paul J. Dugall
George A. Ormiston
Richard B. Cole
William G. Bradshaw
Kenneth B. Potter
Frederick P. Mooney
Peter J. Cox, Jr.
George S. Willia.ms
Albert F. Keene
Antho.ny Judge, Jr.
FRATRI:S L\ COLLEGIO
1929
Artiuir Z. S.mith
Charles !'. ICasterrrooks
William Ci. Mokray
1930
Harold E. Pearson
iek E. DaVKNI'ORT
1931
1932
Hilton D. Roberts
Stanley I-'. Fisk
David P. Reid
I'-RANK Intas
Leonard E. S.viith
John Tyler
Lloyd E. Crandall
Frank R. (iramelsba
Robert Bain, Jr.
L. Martin
Pledge
Willia.m Lloyd
/-y^fesi^
One Hundred One
9j:^^s|ate"
One Hundred Two
^9'gpATE fl)lXiS^'
Beta Phi
Founded at Khode Island Estahlished in 1910
FR.VrER IN FACULTATE
Dean John Barlchv
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
William J. Fleming
Daniel A. (J'Connor
John E. Olson
Axel H. .Stenholm
Wallace E. McKenzii:
Laurence F. McCi.t
Bernard P. Moran
William H. Mirph
Horace W. M.vgoun
Creighton F. M.kgoi
Charles H. Holland
Alexander S. Glen
Piiii.ie J. Wk;<ii
1931
Elwin VV. Coombs
Francis B. Patrick
William N. Horseman
Harry Z. Lawton
E'orkest H. Fka-Ni
Howard S. Brightman
Ctssar p. Castigliont
Francis A. Dutra
Thomas J. Gi.eason
Walter L. Hat
Harry R. Lewi
Charles H. Ne
Iames A. Whit
Erland .-\. Tillmai
.^. ,:^3?
l&<i'{:?i]ir^^':
',<^
^tiiSL
Oh,' Hundred Thr
..itMW^***^'
One Hundred Four
C^^ATE COLlXllj
Delta Alpha Psi
Founded al Khode Island Chapler Established 1911
FRATER IN FACULTATE
Prof. JIarshall H. Tyler
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
1929
William N. Cook
Frank G. Lee
Norman Higginson
John C. Lazarek
Richard Howes
Harvev Gobeille
William .MacDougald
Harold Steinle
Arthur Straight
Gavin Blvthe
Clarence Burroughs
Biaggio Messere
Everett Duckworth
Harold O'Donnell
WarrEN GaU
1932
lOURY
Ernest (Joodwin Edwin Keeee
Arthur <;e:tz Arthur McGuiness
Francis Reid
Oscar Herzig
William Kelley
William Wallace
One Hundred Five
^yr'^$U^r;,^^ol ll\9-. S-'
One Hundred SLr
Lambda Chi Alpha
Eta Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha
Founded as ( na Delta Sigma in 1912
E.!labll.du-d 1914
FRATRES IX FACLl.TATE
Proe. Royal L. Wales
Proi". William Anderson
FRATRES IN COLl.l'.lilO
John \\ . Chapman
Owen R. Conroy
CIeorge I. Cook
Daniel F. Galvin
John W. I 1euber<;er
Milton H. Irons
Donald A. I^ngworthy
John F. Tennant
Walter W. Anderson
E'red S. Ackroyd
Burton P. Batty
John R. Christensen
J. George Fielding
Ge;orge H. Haines
Elmeir T. Arnold
John E. Cook
Lyman M. Darling
Henry A. Earle
Hel.mar N. Fasting
Harold W. Flynn
EPI! R. 1
1931
19.32
RtntERT B. Marshall
Nathaniel F. Tarbox
W ILLIAM O. Kelleher
John R. Moseley
Reginald H. Perry
E. Gilbert Silvan
Charles A. Hall
Lawrence A. Jeffords
Kenneth G. Laidlaw
Dexter R. McMullen
Clark F. Murdoii;h
John B. .S.mith
DeRye Westervelt
One Hundred Seven
'li
One Hundred Eight
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Founded 1866 Established at Khode Island as Zela Pi Alpha 1920
Khode Island Alpha Chapler E.<taldish,-d 1929
FRATER IN FACULTATE
Dr John C. Weldin
I'KATRIIS IN COLLEGIO
Henry N. Armbri
Donald A. Bunce
Arthur C>. Kevorkian
T. Ki;nnktii Wright
James W . .\r.mstron
Gerald E. Bean
Nattie Capalbo
Lawrence F. Dunn
Tibor M. I'arkas
C. Gordan Dum mer
John C. Hammond
Gardiner B. jameso
Wilfred S. Armstrong
Andrew W. Bell
LiNwooD T. Brown
W. Allerton Cushma
LeRoy F. McDonald
1931
LeRov 11. IIeksey
Joseph 1-:. Martin
Ben.iamin C. Mayhew
Martin P. .McCue
John S. .Moran
Henrv J. Pn kiusgii.i.
RoBi;R'r S. .Sherma.n
Frederick E. .Sulloway
TON Vaughn
1932
Harry W. 1'katt
John L. Pi.'tnam
J. Fkedickick .Schmidt
Frederick .\. Thompson
C. .Stuart Wood
jt^^m
.'.& ..;
-tfegjt.
One Hundred Ni
^'*i ;::^--AW^ S&Mr^^^''^^-
Oue Humlr.d Ten
Phi Beta Chi
Founded at Khode Island
Established Phi Beta Chi in 1929
Campus Cluh 1921
FRATRES IN FACUl.TATh:
Proe. C. Lester Coggins
Mr. Leonidas Stowell
A. Dean Hunter
Alden E. Peti-:rson
Joseph M. Sa.ntoro
Vincent E. Murphy
Hugo R. Mainelli
Harold V. Barr
Robert R. .Staples
Robert .S. Sth;wart
I-KATRIIS IX COLLEGIO
1929
Charle:s O. Teed
Ormond W. (Jay
Thomas I". Power
.Andrew J. M(-Cak\im.
John j. Kent
19.iO
Charles Ci. 'Iol.son
Arthur L. Catudal
1931
.Maurice W. .Ai.mkeldi
Curtis .\. Buckminste
Ralph (.i. Bumpus
Winthrop W. Farnsworth
Kenneth B. Goff
Wallace H. Crook
Philip A. Lyons
1932
Robert k. I!
.VKtHUR K. Deming
('i.iiioRD I''.. Sher.man
Imh;.\r 11. Patterson
One Hundred Eleven
^y^^^^^TEcmX^^^
One Hundred Tiuelve
?^.|^MECO^^g
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Founded at .\c-,e Vork- Cuiiersdy. February, 191J
Estahlished at Khode Island as Beta Xu EpsUon in 1922
Kho Chapter Established March, 1928 IS Chapte
FRATER IN FACULTATE
Hon. Howard Edwards, LL.D.
FRATRES IN COI.l.lCGlO
1929
-Alec Hurwitz IIvman Hochman
Samuel S. Ei'.stein
1930
Theodore Markoff' Leo Katz
Eli Kramer 1 Iorace Kreinick
Simon E. Sulkin
Jack .\. Anhalt
Reube.n L. Woolf
Ralph S. Belmont
1931
Hvman M. Cokin
Joseph Strauss
George Freedman
Harrv Kelfer
1932
Irving P.i.azer Harry J. Prebluda
Maxwell W. Wai.dman I Iaroi.d Silver.man
Samuel Hockman
^^ .^...^^^SJtq--;^ . ^.^^.via
One Hundred Thirteen
One Hundred Fourteen
Phi Mu Delta
Founded Simultaneously at Connecticut. I'ermont and .Xew Hampshire in I91S
Established at Khode Lsland as Delta Sigma EpsUon in 192-t
\u Eta Established 1929
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Prof. He:rbekt M. Emery
Prof. Stanley W. Hetherington
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
1929
Richard W. Con klin James R. Johnston
Allen F. Ernst
(ii.,^DDIN.<;T. J
1930
Wallace B. McLeai
Harry F. A.madon Albert E. Powell
Howard Dkoitcouh Donald R. Willard
VVENDELL D.
1931
Henry
Arnold J. Collison i;. 1.1 i;kii.^,i Martin
William W. Ferris I 1 vi.i W. Monroe
Carl E. I-"ritz
1932
W ILLIAM S. Moody
CiEORGE W. Beaumont Harold M. Tabor
Harry L. Briden Warren Taii.man
John Gregory GioRi.i \-: Tiiiki-.i K
Daniel C. A. Johnson R.wiiAi 1. W. '[',-, Ki;i
H. Milton Read \UNI- WisllKIMN
^ S.,'^^:^,.
One Hundred Fifteet
iSlATE
.!^^m
One Ilundr,-d Si.rt,-en
9:Mm^fE
Phi Sigma
Founded at Rhode Island Chapter Established 1925
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Proe. Her.man C. Churchill
.Mr. Ralph E. Brown
I'RA'IRES IN COLLEGIO
1929
Ralph B. Corneli
Wilbur Birkitt
Joseph Murgo
Wesle:y I. Knight
Ralph Dickerman
Henry B. Scott
I'TiwARD C. Kenyon
1930
Paul B. Winsor
1931
Clarence Elmstrom
Prescott Allen
Herman Miner
Herbert Hi.nchi.iefe
Louis Pendi
1932
Julio Xavier
Joseph Campanella
Russell .Andren
Louis Dumelow
I lowARD Ward
Russell Capwell
Charles Bardsley
One Hundred Seventee
One Hundred Eighte
Scabbard & Blade
Founded at University of ll'iseonsin 1904 71 Companit
"H" Company, 6th Regiment, Established at Khode Island 1927
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Cait.mn Pail 1). Carter
LiErihXAM ri.Mii.M W. Holly
Associate Mciisl'-.-r. Dr. IIouard Edwards
Captain .........Lawrence F. McClusky
1st Lieutenant .Andrew J. McCarville
2nd Lieutenant ........John W. Heuberger
1st Sergeant ........Creighton F. Magoun
Believing that inililar.v scrvicc is an obligation of citizciisliip, and lhat the fircatcr oi)iH>rtiiiii-
ties afforded c.llcuc im n ior the Mudv ot mijit.ir.v ,cHiir,- |,l,Lr<- m-.;, iluiii ,-,-Uiu i-.'^|,ou-il.iliiic>.
the Cadet Oftircr. in v;ir.on> I "iiivcr-itu . :li;.1 I ,.ll,a,~ , mil'' l.iu , ,.I:uin-:ilr il.ur.rs, l.,rinc.l
the National .Socicl.v ol .scahlMid ;nul I'.I.I.Ic. in order n, ninli ni clo-.r rrlntMii-hiii ill.- nnllt.ir.v
departments o( .American riiucrMtic, ;iiicl CoIIcmc^: n. |in-..Tvc iiml il.i,lo|, ilu ,-,iiii,iI ,iii.,li
ties of good and efficient oftieer-- ; to prepare llieiU'dve^ .1^ ediuMleil mn In l,ii,< ,1 ni..le ,11 lue
part and to have a greater inllinuee 111 ilie iinlitnr\- :itT:iir-. -, tlie e iniiiniies in vvhuli i\,,-\ ni.i.\
reside, and above all to .spread inlelliBciit niioruiation eonceniniK the iiiililLirj requirenicnls of
our country.
H Co., Sixth Regiment, Roll
Creighton Magoun
Edward (Olsson
Andrew McCarville
.Alden Peterson
William Murphy
John Heuberger
Lawrence McClusky
Joseph Cragan
George Champlin
William Fleming
F. P. Potter
Thomas Halpin
Donald Langworthy
Charles Tolson
Charles Holland
Paul Winsor
Charles E'laherty'
Hugo Mainelli
Elmer Davenport
#.
^
One Hundred Ninetee
^H^BF"lSLAMP|0"^^'^'))^^^3ffiATE OiX^S&
One Hundred Twenty
S^rmrttjj

^^^^~iSLAM^gT^^^t^%9^|TATE COLt^^EI
The Paehelleinic Association
.\1ar\- 1^ Crandall . . .... President
Makiouii Mavmiw ... Secr,tary-Tr,;isur,,r
ALUMXAE MEMBERS
.Miss CiRAi e C. Whaley Miss Lut v C. Tu< ker
The Panhellenic .Association maintains inter-sorority relationships on a
friendly scale, and promotes the interests of scholarship hy a yearly awaril.
^*Si:oS)E^-|'^
One Hundred Tzventy-one
J, .... :vJ
One llundred Tzeenty-lteo
%T^@ATE cod^iSO
Sigma Kappa
Founded at Colby 1874 Established at Khode Island as Sigma Tau Delta in 1914
Phi Chapter Established 1919 40 Chapters
SOROR IN FACULTATE
Dean Helen E. Peck
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Ruth L. Coombs
Frances M. Davies
Alice G. Gladding
Emily S. Heap
Miriam Hope
Martha R. Humes
Ruth C. Bishop
Barbara B. Brand
Edith T. Littlefield
Texas McAndrews
Christina St hmidt
Baruaka V. Thompson
Madalin Babcock
Alida Birch
Marjorie Burton
Mary Chase
Stella Davies
Ruth Goff
Barbara Kendrick
V'iRtiiNiA Miller
Gertrude .A. .Anthony .;kali)ine Furnis
11. Mae Clark
Natalie Dunn
j,-:an Kmaan
Elsie McMani
Dorothy Piki:
^i^S'
One Hundred 'T~eoenty-tliree
OS ri
.1
One Hundred Ti^'cnty-fou
Chi Omega
Founded at Arkan.ws l,S'9j Est. at Khode Island as Omi
Lambda Bela ( liapler Eslahlished in l<>22
on .llpha in 1918
SOROR IN I-ACULTATE
Miss Lucy Comins Tucker
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
1929
Hope GRiEFini
Lois Wilcox
Ruth A. Henshaw
Catherine IC. .\1acKa
Marjorie Mayhe:w
Ehzabe:th H. Mu.ns
Thelma Carpenter
Elsa B. Gramelsbai
GARET I-". C)'CoNNOR
1930
Barbara V.. .\i(Hol;i
Harriet K. Viall
Louise Fowler
Bertha M. Lee
.Alice C. .Shaw
WiLMA M. Kimber
Eleanor B. .Mayn.
Frances P. Scott
Maraihret C. Holmes
1932
Florence R. Allen
WiNNIFRICD N. FraNSIS
Helen M. Holmes
Myrtle V^. Johns
.Mona D. .VIoiike
Edna L. Ph kham
Constance E. Stafford
(ii.ADYS N. Whipple
Barbara !".. Masterson
-HS-'
^ -M'
One Hundred Twenty-five
s^SSe~1s]LA^dWT^ TO^^Secoi^SC
..%:
One Hundred T-eoenly-si.r
Delta Zeta
Founded at Miami University 1902
Established al Khode Island State College as Theta Delta Omicron 1924
Beta Alpha Chapter Established 1928 49 Chapters
SOROR IN FACULTATE
Miss Grace C. Whaley
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Celeste A. Boss
Mary E, Crandall
Doris E. Dyson
Ida O. Fleming
Susan L. Bruekee
Genella M. Dodge
Dorothy M. Kenyon
Ruth H. Lee
Margaret M. Pierce
Alice A. Todd
Irene E. Walling
Sauah F. Barker
(iRAt E C. Brii;htman
Dorothy C. Carr
Muriel C. Fletchi::k
Virginia May
Hazel F. Price
Ella .S. White
Virginia B. Lovejoy
Hope Bischoff
Bernice M. Callaghan
Catherine E
Rina E. Simo
Lillian F. Ch;1
Jane E. Gorml
.Alice I. Larson
Isadore F. Langi
One Hundred 'I'leeiity-sei

rpnizalmM

^T^^j'^^^^TE C0iX^^lj'
The Grist Board
D
Editor-
\NIEL A
n-Ch
O'Cc NNOR
Managing Editor
Arthur Z. Smith
.Lisislunl Editor
William J. Fleming
Business Manager
Allan F. E'rnst
.-Idz-crtising Manager
A. Dean'Hunter
Personals Editor
\ndrew j. McCarvill
Photo Editor
.Arthur G. Kevorkian
Art Editors
Hope Griffith
Edward G. Ander.son
.4dvertising Department
Allan R. Haskins
William B. Trumbull
Oyie Hundred Twenty-nine
'X'9'^^kTE COlX^^
The Student Band
Leader-Manager
Faculty Advisor
. S. Edward Sulkin
Capt. Paul D. Carter
,ard Sulkin. has
11^ llie leanis to
The Student Band, orsanized in the Fall of 1928 In
most faithfully played ;it till athletic contests, even actm
Connecticut and Brown for the conlests there. This unit. ;
they providctl for themselves, has added very much to the pep and gusto char
acteristic of the games during the fiast year.
For the basketball games in the new gymnasium a twelve-piece orchestra was
formed, which played the latest popular numhers as well as the college songs.
Long may the spirit of the members of the Student Band continue to fire our
student body with enthusiasm and keep up the true Rhode Island spirit at all
games !
One Hundred Thirty
Beacon Board
.A TiicR Z. Smith. '.")
Mon,i,iti,,i t-.dilor
Daniel .\. O'Connor, '29 Wi
.^Issistant Editor Business Manat/er
.LiAxt G. Mokkav, '29 .Allan R. Haskins, '29
Amikiav
James .Abmsteonc, '.W C-
Matthew Kearks, '30, Sports Fba
.'Issncitite Board
M. t^KMii.K. '29. .Alumni
HorE VViLus. '30. Co-Eii
liitcrcollegiatc Horace Kreinick, '30,
Mary Kellv, '29 .\li'i
11, , ard
-> Donald Bunce, '29
.\,-l,:t .Sloff
Bert Lee, '31 Robert Sherma
31 Marjorie Mayhew. '30 Chester Lynn
'31 Harriet Viall. '30 Richard Cole,
'31 Bardaha Xichols, '30 Genevieve Foga
Bii.<iess Slog
Ad-.-ertisinq Mnimoer
Benjamin Mavhew. '.tO
31 R.U.PH .A. F.^RKOW, '.il InllV IIaMMO.S
Robert Staples, '31 Paul Dugali., '31
Thomas Murphy. '31 Muriel Fletcher,
Fra.ncis Patrick, '31 Madeline Pressoir
George Sulkin, '31 William Kelliher
Hvman Cokin. '31
.4d-ecrtisiny Mimat/cr
Martin P. McCuE. '30
Lincoln DE.XTEli, '31 Freo Sullawav,
One Hundred Thirty-one
^0J^^MM^^^^Q
Phi Delta
. II. .Murphy President
11. Mun.ster rice-President
L. Coombs Secretary
.A. Bunce Treasurer
Phi Delta offers an outlet to students interested in dramatics. Under a revised
jiolicy Phi Delta jiresents a big play in the fall shortly after opening of school, a
Freshman play or series of one-act plays coached by students after Christmas, an
assembly play during spring, and a big play on the Friday of Prom Week.
J^:
One Hundred Thirty-two
The Men's Debating Societ'y
T. K. Wright President
D. A. O'Connor.........Secretary-Treasurer
The Debating Society includes in its membership all men who participate in a
recognized debate. The Society fosters inter-class, inter-fraternity, and inter
collegiate debating.
One Hundred Thirtv-thr.
[en's Student Council
Creighton IC. Magoun
Kenneth H. MacKenzie ,
William B. Trumbull
President
Vice-President
.Secretary-Treasurer
The Student Council regulates Freshmen, enforces rules, and cooperates wilh
the College officials in student matters.
-.#
,Jt:
IU:
One Hundred Thirty-fo
i^gX^:E^^XGg
Hack Kozo
Third Roiv: c.
Second Row.
First Row
Creighton F. Macou.n
Charles F'ray .
Do.NALD Davidson
I. Club
. President
Vice-President
See retary-Treasu rer
The R. I. Club embodies in its membership all those who have been awarded
letters in college athletics. Its puriiose is to stimulate and encourage the growth of
athletics at the College.
One Hundred Thirty-fivt
The Battalion
COMM.AN'DANT
Paul D. Carter, Captain. Inf., D.O.L.
STAFF
LlMn, I W Hull V, / i,;,!,-,lll(, D.O.L.
lF"i .\l I'm .1 .i;..,.ir. -..roi-onl. D.E.M.L.
Ak.i Ml 5 I'MH. .y,,,-,ni/. D.E.M.L.
HEADQl.'.MMERS HET.ACHMEXI
C. II. Hou.A
C. J. DUMM
J. IL O'Hai
Eirst Ptolo.
M. t'. Monaha
E. E. DavEiNPOI
R. Haines
L. I-, DiVN
Lirst I'tiUo,
T. A. Halpin
J<. C Con KM \
J. H. Cragan
\V. G. Bradsha
.A. S. Glenn
lAND SECTION
COMPANY "A"
Caftain VV. H. Murphv. Coiupanv Coninuiude,
C. H. Tolson l-ii-sl Scri/canl
Platoon Leader
Platoon Leader
kiilht'Ciiide .
Left Cimle .
I'tol
CO.VIPAXN "H"
IN C. E. Macou.n, i --nil:,
G. R. CHAMl-Ltx. / ,- ,! S
rtaloo
Assislanl Platoon Lead,
Platoon Seritei
. Right Guide
. Left Guide
COMPANY "C"
A, E. Peterson. Companv Coniiiiondei
F. G. Lee. Lirst .s'rrci,-.ml
COMPANY "D"
Second I'htlooii
J. W. Heuberger
. R. Ii. CORNEI.I.
VV. J. Callahan
. E. VV. Coombs
. M. R. Lettieri
.Se, ond PhU lon
' b. p.
-co er VV E. Ma(
c. I-;
H. .\l
E. G.
Kenzie
Hoxie
Silven
iecoiid Ptaloon
. T. F. Pi
. A. D. Hu
C. E. Flah
C. E. Flah
A. F. HjELsi
Lirst Platoon
A. .1. McCakhi.i,e
I'hiloon \rr,i,-o
. Hiiihl (,i,le
. Left Guide
H. N. Armbrust
G. L Cook
H. A. Droitcour
. R. H. Perry
E. O. Osterlund
One Hundred Thirty-six
" spirit of Rhode Island
'
s
One Hundred Thirly-sev
The 11. O. T. C.
r.;i.Italinr1 at Rhoile li-Iati .1 Sl ate (College
.: ll
ll 111
hr .Mil
11-11 llu
nil C,
fi-u- |li
War lli-pin-liiii
^>1 '"-l">vli .V
ii-ps .\ii-,-, Mlli,-,-,-
11. 1
-lit ,li
1 illii
llir 1
lu-Ci.llege
M-iiiiliiitied
-n-v nf the
]i-t all the
,M -vslein.
ll.ill iiiaml .11 Slinlnil .Mail ,1- k.- ilpli Shaw;
.\ 1.-11
ll .1
r. 1
-i-ilil ll
.: ami in l'L7.
i-in-.l iIiMiii.l;iii-1
Ullili
ll ill
ll-.l 1
l-l- Siitilent
e Hatlalinn
-aiik under
A t-i-Mltneuf tlie ri-ceiit hist. iry of th
sll.iu, llial iiiiiili |.iM^ri-..s ha. lii-ell lllailr
hasaltaiiu-.I ,liMiiii;ili.lii-.l r:itik tliti-i- tinu
linth the rank ul ,li,tili.L'ni,slii-,l i-uilr-i- an
Wa.hmoti.n ilt-parlmeni . Un.l.-r the ni-w
utiit> 111 thi-ir re.pi-i-tive areas, insti-ail ul
111 \"2?. till- I'.altali.in ua- ttmli-r llii-
in I'L'li, iiiiili-r Sliidi-nl -Majur William
Major 11. Vi-iiHiii Van \ alk'.-nlitirL; .Mm
is due tn Ih.-i-r Ihrre iii.ii as tin- R. (1.
all thi-i-e.
In I'liiS. under the new s)steni. Sludetil Maj.ir Wilhelm Jiihiisiin took c.ini-
niaiid. ati.l the tuiit showed sttcli inatke.l al.ilitv thai it was hi.sjhlv praised bv the
Cnrps .Vrea Inspectors.
This vt-;ir llu- unii has iiuTi.-;isri| in sizc to four companies and, vvith Student
Majiir Lawi-fMic McClnsky al ihf lii-hii. jironii.ses to surpass those of previous
yrarv "llu- I'.atiali.in ha> a lai-c .^nmii (if cxccii|iMiiaIl\ alilc siiuKnt officers to
coinplcic iis c..n!]ilniu'iii. As a pari ui" ihis year's wmk the stiuk'iil> have adopted
re^nliUi.iii -arnxm l.du. an.l lii-lily iimHsIuM hra^s l.nlt..n^. The haml. the best ever
produced here, has new tra|i|iin;4s nf white weh nialei'ial, with le^^LiiiiLis lo match.
This e(|uipmcnt has done much I'.i make the "snapi'v" ajipearanee ujH,n wliich the
Imif the ]iasi \\\n years the unit has paraded in Providence on Armistice Day,
and Ijuth limes was praised highly by the officers of the Stale for their impressive
showing.
The greatest credit, however, is due to the regular Army Commandants in
charge. Their unflagging effort, and indomitable enthusiasm has aroused an
unprecedented interest on the part of the students. To them the College owes a debt.
^, - -%^
One Hundred Thirty-eight
mm^
Pmrlh Rme:
Third Rozti: c. teed, u.
Second Rozv: t. powek, i, ii \i-i
Officers' Club
W. H. Murphy President
J. Cragan Vice-Pres'ident
G. I. Cook Secretary
W. E. Mackenzie Treasurer
All members of the advanced course are enrolled in the Officers' (.'lul.. \v
has for its purpose the development of the Military Department. The Club
ducts the annual Military Ball, one of the best dances of the year.
ii^
:^,
One Hundred Thirty-nine
f -f, f f
^ v^ %#- --'
Glee Club
Richard C. Co.vklin . Manager
Howard A. Droitcocr Assistant Manaqer
George R. Sulkin Assistant Manaqer
Alden E. Peterson Leader
Geiorge FrELDiNi; Pianist
The Glee Chib goes on an annual barnstorming tour and performs in a manner
which brings much credit to Rhody. This is brought about by the frequent rehearsals
which the organization holds weekly in Edwards Hall. Much credit is due to Mr.
Anthony, the director.
.^.
One Hundred Eortx
^T^^S^TE coi-^S^
77ii'.,/ A'..;,
Second R,,w: ii
First Roz,
Frank Caulfield
Thomas Lloyd .
Arthur Z. .Smith
The E. E. Society
President
J'icr-I'rrsidriil
elurv-Trcosiir,-r
The E. S. Society, comprising all advanced students in Electrical l-aiuine
is a branch of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers. Its weekli tne
are devoted to technical lectures, moving pictures, and frequent inspection
One Hundred Forty-one
Bock R--: n.
.Mi,I,llr Rw: n. linlii;
.ALVtX. W. ,,11,1
'"-"'"-'"--''-"
i.i.-.iimoi-R
l-ronl R,m-: ii". .m.mkkx/i iXS, 1.. I.ANCW0RTH1
The M. E. Society
E. F. McClusky
C. Lazarek i'ice-Prcsidcnt
Milton Irons . .S',-( rctarv-Ti-casurer
The Mechanical Engineering Society meets monthly, having tectiires and mov
ing pictures of technical interest. Frequent trips are made to plants in nearby cities
where the installations are the subject of study.
One Hundred Forty-two
COlAiS^^
Civil Engineering Society
William B. Trumbull President
Jamks O'Hare ..........I'ice-President
JosKPH Santoro...........Treasurer
Norman Higginson ..........Secretary
The Civil Engineering Society comprises all advanced students in the course,
and conducts a series of lecture meetings and trips throughout the year. Matters
nf technical interest are discussed with the aid of motion pictures.
One Hundred forty-three
lrlL5g]rATT7:mXEG^
riflli R:.-: -. TAB.-.r
/,..,.../. A'.i;.-.- .^. -i-TFK, A, r..n
Third Roze: l /\k, t i-w.hia, i. \!-i,iihi. r. HAI.P1N, w. CAIUVS, S. SULKI!
Second Row: H. AK.Mlilll >t, n. in mk, M, IMII.A. l. f^ K02V, c. BEA.V. A. RATENE
Front Roiv: s. Hiii ckkk. w. .mckfhv. i. .\iA..i)ii.\, s. szulick. h. kreinick, c. focartv
Chem Society
C. F. Maoti-n President
.S. \V. Szulick Vice-President
W. H. Murphv Treasurer
H. C. Kreinick Secretary
This organization holds frequent meetings at which sjieakers are heard
expounding the facts and fancies of the ancient and honorable scietice of Chemistrv.
Otic Hundred Forty-four
J^^OTECO^^Og
Biological Society
Horace W. Magou.v
Bert Lee
Frances Davies .
Edgar Lind
. President
Vice-President
.Secretary
Treasurer
The Biological Society is a new organization on the campus, being organized
bv the members of the biological courses for the purpose of presenting lectures and
pictures of a technical nature. It has prospered in its first year.
One Hundred Lorty-fiv
E. H. Munster .
Veronica Fogarty
Hvman Cokin
Economist Cluib
President
y ice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
The business organization on the campus is the Economist Club, having aims
similar to the technical societies. The cKib provides several lectures during the
year by competent authorities.
-^ -;
One Hundred Forty-six
The Aggie Club
Eeroy Hersey
Clarence Hoxie
Tames Armstrong
Minard Price .
President
J -ice-P reside nl
. Scci-cUir-,-
The Aggie Club is noted for its refreshment meetings and Bawls. The Club
runs the first major dance of each year.
^t^MM.l&^si-J'W^:s:S^-''
One Hundred Forty-sevc
.Vi.r//i Roil'.- J
/i//;i Roze:
Fourlli Raw:
Third Roz,
Second Rozv:
De Molay Club
D. A. BuNCK ...........President
R. Farrow 1-' ice-President
H. Scott ............Secretary
C. E. Hoxie Treasurer
This club, formed in 1924, is playing an increasingly important part in the
campus social life. The annual dance is always a very enjoyable affair, and this
year a minstrel show was put over.
One Hundred Forty-eight
Third Row: w.
Second Rozv
Front Row
The Masonic Club
J. Edwin Oi.s.son
Nathaniel F. Tarbox
Stanley W. Hetherincton
George E. Adams
President
Vice-President
. Secretarv
. Treasurer
Since its formation in 1921, the Masonic Club has enjoyed a steady growth, its
purpose being to foster the Masonic interests among the faculty and students of
the College.
f^"mf.:i-
t^Ii^l S^tt
One Hundred Forty
1 he College Orchestra
S. Edward Sfi.Kix Manage
Nicholas Abbenante .Issistant Pkoe. Ralph E. Bko vs, Faculty .-idvisor
Hyman Cokin, I'iolin
(Ienevieve Fogaktv. I'iolin
Isadore Podrat, Violin
Harry J. Prebll'da, I'iolin
l.ouis Lombardi, I'iolin
MokKis Levy, Violin
\i( holas .Abrknante, Pian\
Ormond Gav, Dr
H. W". C KooK, Clarinet
Joseph .Strauss, Trumpet
Artitl'r Strai<;ht, Trumpet
Milton P. Hyson, Trombone
MAtJRirE Almfeldt. Pass
S. Edward Sulkin, Saxophone
George R. Sulkin, Xylophone
Tlu h.i perfn
ances. an.l ihis sc:iv. uiuUt ilic ni.iM.-i-cmnii nl" S. l-.t]uanl .Nulkiii, it has [..-rformfd
in conjunction wiih ihr Kh.i.k- Ishmd Siaic ( ollege- I'layrrs at the \ .irimis dramatic
performances.
The repertoire of the Orchestra has been materially increased and they have
been able to play several of the outstanding overtures at the .-\ssembly hour.
The Orchestra has always performed for the various college functions with
the spirit and cooperation necessary' for the success of the various presentations.
a,.>. M-
One Humlr.d Fifty
The Rhode Island State College Players
.V/,;,- iy,r,:-tr
Hiisln.-ss M,in,i,i,
Adi-erlising Mgr
SUi.jc M,imi,i.-r . Haxih, ni CeNZO
I r,,p,-il\ M,in-i,-r. l.lNW i llkoWiN
l>ir,.-ct.:ir. . Mrs. K,,v Kawi.i.\c.s
Faculty .-idz-isor, I'roi-'. Hkrma.n Chlir(-iiill
The Rhode Island State Gtllege I'layers were organized lor the purpose of
developing students in stage tecliiM.|tte, ..t siuli a |iriifessionai ty[;ie as to jiermit
them to appear successfully in ptiLlii-.
The plays chosen by this group are plays which represent some period in
the development of the Drama, and are presented after a careful study of
the interpretation.
The Players are the only group to present themselves before an audience in
Providence on the stage of the theatre. This group presents the annual Com
mencement play each year.
One Hundred Fifty-one
a^f^^^^ECO^^^^
Women's Student Council
Margaret O'Connor .
Ruth Bishop
G. Fooartv
President
Vice-President
.Secretary-Treasurer
The Council is the executive body of the W'l
acts both as a judiciary committee on rules en for
cussion of student matters.
nen's .Student Government and
ement, and as a forum for dis-
One Hundred Fifty-t
:. A.
Lois Wilcox
Ruth Lee .
Muriel Fletcher
Alice (Ji.addinc .
President
e-President
Secretarv
.Sponsors of the yearly "lolly-pop" day, the Y. W. C. A. annually sends a
representative to the Northeastern W'omen's .Student Conference. The Y. \V. is
the girls' religious center on the campus.
One llundred Fifty-three
Tau Kappa Alpha
T. K. Wright President
I. O. Fleming I'ice-President
D. .\. O'Connor Secretary-Treasurer
Tau Kappa Alpha is the national debating and forensic fraternity at the College
and has for its object the stimulation of interest, and the maintenance of a high
standard in forensic work. Varsity debaters only are eligible to membership. Tau
Kappa .Alpha arranges and executes the schedule of inter-collegiate debates.
The Lecture Association
Hexrv N. .-Vrmbrust ... President
Joseph H. Cragan Vice-President
Emily Heap Secretary
Rev. Claude G. Beardslee . ... Treasurer
Proe. John (". Weldin Eaculty Advisor
Fach year the I .ectitri' -Nssnciali..!! i.i-e]iai-es an.l present an interesting and
iii>trii< li\i- -.ri.--. .if 1.-. tin.-- ami i-iit.-i taiiiin.-iit-^. 'I !it-^e art- pi-esented at intervals
(lliriliL; til.' .|iMt-li-l- I". Ill ,i ill.- i-iillf-m' u-.ir. an.l re!ie\-i- the monotony of this
pen.l. 1 he iecunes till iailitigiy thaw a lull cr.iwd because of their uniform .piality
in the past. This year the Association enjoyed j)articular success.
^t^^^-
One Hundred Fifty-fou
Blanket I ax Committee
Prof. Marshall H. Tyler
Prof. Royal L. Wales
^^R. Frank \V. Keaney
Prof Johx Barlow .
The Blanket Tax Committee meets with the linaiicial i
organization and allots the yearly (|Uota to each organi/ati
work in supervising and directing expenditures, stuilcn
would l)e in a chaotic state of chronic bankruptcy. The
lent job.
. Chairnuw
ctor of Student Activities
Director of Athletics
Secretary and Treasurer
Muinlii'is of rvt-rv student
<xcdlent
athletics
an excel -
^omen's Debating Society
Mar(;aret O'Con
\'iR(^ixiA May
Organized two years ago. the ScK-idy lia-^ ciiinu
activity. The girls of the Society ha\r licm iinii.
inter-mural and inter-collegiate debatinL;- I hi-. \r;
Pembroke and Maine when the ('iklst went to press
. President
etary-Treasurer
n their
ercome
One Hundred Eifty-fiv
The Student Forum
Daniel A. O'Connor ,
William (. Mokrav-
.Arthur Z. Smith
The Sttident ^^)runI provides a means for discussion .
President
Vice-President
.Secretarv
colle.ge
Women's Athletic Association
Martha R. Humes President
Ruth Lee Vice-President
Lucy C. Tucker Treasurer
Doris Dyson Basketball Manager
Rosalind Mokrav Hockey .Manager
Mary Chase Baseball Manager
The Women's .'\thletic Association includes the girls prominent in various
sports either in a player or managerial capacity.
The Home Economics Club
Florence E. Whittaker President
Texas MacAndrkws Vice-President
l-tuTH fiOEF Secretary-Treasurer
The Home Fconoinics Club provides a inedinin for the presentation and dis
cussion of home economics subjects. Fre(|tieiit meetings and lectures are held.
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Looking Backward I
Sept. 5: Kootball training cnnnneiices.
Sept. 1 1 : Freshmen arrive.
Sept. 12 ; Freshmen register.
Sept. 13: Upper-classmen register.
Sept. 14: Recitations begin ; Freshman Infovnial.
Sept, 15: First Saturday night <l;incc at I,ii>iitt.
Sept. 16: Peace reigns (.Sunday).
Sept. 17: First Assembly in unfinishecl Edwards' liall.
Sept. 21 : I'^irst footljall rally of year.
Sept. 22 : Football team loses to Destroyer Force 6-0.
Sept. 24: Dime Day at Assembly for T.ibrary magazines.
Sept. 25 : Rush Feeds commence.
Sept. 26: Aggies plan Bawl.
Sept. 27: Junior Co-eds give F'reshman girls picnic at Larkin's Pond.
Sept. 29: Football team loses to Maine.
Oct. 1 : Assembly; Miss Peck speaks of Oxford and ICngland.
Oct. 2: Faculty Tea for new members.
Oct. 3: K. K. Society. Prof. Anderson speaks on t;. F. al Schenecta<ly.
Oct. 4: Helen Kane's records storm campus,
Oct. 5 : Home Management Tea for Senior girls.
Oct. 6: Professor Lombardi joins faculty.
Oct. 8: Rushing season ends ; pledgees go Greek.
^M^'^
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Oct. 9:
Oct. 10 :
Oct. 11:
Oct. 12 ;
Oct. 13:
Oct. 15:
Oct. 16 :
Oct. 17:
Oct. 18:
Oct. 20:
O.T. 22:
0,i. 24:
O.T. 2.^:
O.T. 2o:
Oct 27:
Oct. 29:
Oct. 30 :
Oct. 31 :
Nov. 1:
Nov. 2:
Nov. 3:
Nov. 4 :
Nov. .S:
Nov. 6 :
Nov. 7:
Nov. 8:
.\ndreu' Weeden rolls the bones at the .Athletic House.
Economists Club considers buying piano.
Campus Club has house dance.
Eighty-.seven in the shade ; football team practices in track suits
Homecoming Day; New Hampshire beats us 12-0.
First Senior Class meeting.
Freshman Social at Kingston Church.
Engineers go to Cieneral F'lectric at Lynn.
First Junior Class meeting.
R. I. defeats Naval Training Station 7-0.
Dr. Carroll speaks at Assembly.
Ueacon drive for more reporters.
lieta Phi holds Hallowe'en dance.
K. I. Cross Country team defeats lioston l'i.iv:'rsity.
Frosh defeat Providence Tech in football.
Political speeches s!ion.sored by Economists Club.
ChemiMiy Clul. .t;..cs lo ICverett. Mass.
Sophomore Class meeting.
I'Vosh defeat East Greenwich Academy 24-0.
Student Council sentences forty-two Freshmen to labor.
Board track planned by Athletic Association.
Aggie Bawl !
Armistice Day ; R. O. T. C. parades in Providence.
Freshman Class meeting ends in riot.
F-reshman Class meeting ends in orderly fashion.
I^lr^,^ M
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Nov. 9: "Light'nin'
"
presented by Lecture Associatio: .
Nov. 10: Two fraternities hold house dances.
Nt)v. 12; Beacon announces Model Ed and Co-ed contest.
Nov. 13: Glee Club completes personnel.
Nov. 14 : Phi Kappa Phi initiates new members.
Nov. Ls: First Grist pictures taken.
Nov. 16; Kingston Players present, "The Brat."
Xov. 17: F'ootball team loses to I'onnecticut 24-0.
Nov. IH: .Sunday movies at village church!
Nov. 19: "Tip" Taylor and Dr. Weldin speak at Assembly.
Nov. 20: Polygon discusses new rushing rules.
Nov. 21 ; Senior Class meeting; (jrist discussed.
Nov. 22 : Sun ; hail ; snow ; rain.
Nov. 23; Phi Delta presents. "Twelfth Night."
Nov. 24 ; R. I. scores on Brown ! !
Nov. 25 ; Edwards Hall dedicated.
Nov. 26; Sophs lose to Frosh in football 12-7.
Nov. 27: Associated Press features "Frosh F'racas."
Nov. 28 : Thanksgiving vacation !
Nov. 29: Chef gives ten students turkey dinner.
Dec. 6: Billy Williams plays accordion for Lecture Association.
Dec. 8: R. I. defeats New Bedford Textile to open basketball.
Dk(-. 10; K. 1. defeats Comiecli. tit tn .Ittal .leliale at home and away.
Dec, 12: V. W. plays Santa L'laus lo lltirly-two Peacedale children.
Dec. 13: Ten-page Sophomore Beacon appears; best class issue ever!
Dec. 14; Sophomore Hop!
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Dec. 15: Phi Kappa Phi entertains honor students.
Dec. 17: R. 1. def.:it, Xai.il Iraining Station 44-32 at basketball.
Dec. 18: Fraternilii^ h.il.l (hristmas parties; Beta Phi carols.
Dec. 19; Christmas vacation !
Jan. 2: Zeta Phi Alpha becomes Sigma Alpha l.;psilon.
Jan. 3; Vacation over; classes begin.
Jan. 5; Bitterly cold rainy night.
Jan. 8: Keaney announces football and cross country letter men.
Jan. 11; Basketball team defeats Boston University.
JA.N. 12: Co-ed debaters defeat Pembroke.
Jan. 14: Rev. Wilmot speaks on religion at Assembly.
Jan. 15 : Fraternity League begins to be exciting.
Jan. 16: R. I. defeats Worcester Polytech. .39-16.
Jan. 17: Rifle Team discontinued for year, lacking facilities.
Jan. 18: R. I. defeats St. Stephens, 45-26.
Jan. 19; Frosh defeat Durfee, 29-14.
Jan. 20: Delta Sigma Epsilon becomes Phi Mu Delta.
Jan. 21 : Marionettes presented at Lecture Program.
Jan. 27 : Home Management party.
Jan. 29: Mid-year exams.
Feb. 2: Alumni Advisory Council confers with students.
l-"i:i!. 3: Prof. Webster recovers from his illness and returns.
Fed. 4 ; Delta Alpha Psi holds Valentine dance.
Feb. 6; Theta Chi begins to eat in its own house.
Feb. 7 : Faculty decreases number of student body.
Feb. 8 : DeMolay dance ; Hoxie skids.
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Feb. 9; R. I. defeats .Maine, 48-28.
Feb. 14; R. I. defeats Northeastern i-M.
Feb. 16: R, I. defeats Connecticut al Kingston.
Feb. 18 : O'Connor vs. O'Connor at .\ssembly.
Feb. 19: Senior Class questionnaire.
Feb. 20; Alpha Epsilon Pi wins first fraternily game in four years.
Feb. 21 ; Military Ball. Best ever !
Feb. 22 ; Frosh defeats Sanborne Seminary.
Feb. 24; R. I. defeats Northeastern at I'oslon in two oveiliine periods.
Feb. 27; Harwood Steele speaks on "The X. \\ . Mounleil Police."
Feb. 28; F"rosh defeat Cranston, 25-15.
Mar. 2 : R.I. loses to Connecticut at Storrs : bail blizzard.
Mar. 3; .Sleet makes trees beautiful.
iM.^R. 5. Senior i|uestionnaire resuhs published; campus agog. Cimpus Club
becomes Phi Beta Chi.
Mar. 11 ; Prexy praises Keaney's sportsmanship.
Mar. 12; F'rosh defeat Sophs in basketball.
Mar. 13; N. K. Thomas .speaks to ICconomi.sts Club on "l-dtesls."
Mar. 15; Kingston Players present, "1*he Servant in the House."
Mar. 16: R. I. defeats Brown in basketball.
Mar. 17; Aggie Club forms baseball leam.
Mar. 18: State of Washington extolled at Assembly l.,\ gte^t vvoiiiaii .-.Itt.alor I
Mar. 19: Delta Zeta entertains .Sigma Kappa and Chi Omega.
Mar. 20: Frosh elect staff for Freshman Beacon.
Mar. 21 : Beacon publishes its Scotch issue.
Mar. 22 ; Beacon elections !
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Mak. 23: Pan-Hellenic.
Mar. 25: Dr. Marsh of Boston Universit
at Assembly.
Mar. 26: .Student Council condemns I-'ros
M AU. 27 : Prexy banquets basketball team.
Mar 28; Easter vacation begins !
speaks the "Magical IN
al pil(
Apk
Apk
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Ai'r
2: Drill begins again for Army !
4: DeMolay initiates nine.
5 : Interscholastic Track Meet planned hy Keaney.
7 : Dugall swims in thirty acres and comes home sans trousf
8 : judge Lee speaks on '"Justice in America" at Assembly.
':': Phi Delta chooses cast for "Tons of Money."
L 10: Mr. Rockafellow is made Peacon adviser.
11 : "Trelawny of the Wells"' given by the Dramatic Society.
12: Glee Club goes to Stonington.
13 : Basketball benefit dance in new gym.
14: SXOW!
lO: R. 1. loses in triangular debate.
17: (iratton and DeBucci speak at Economists Club.
20: K. I. defeats Arnold 7-1 to open baseball season.
25: Frosh Beacon issue!
27: Baseball team defeats Xortheastern, 3-1.
The rest of the year is in the hands of the gods. Selah !
,.^
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SEISLAN ii
As They Look to Us
Ate coiX^^
Owen Conroy .Most handsome man.
Ruth Coombs .Most popular zeoinan.
Esther Crandall Most VersatUe zvom-
an.
Doris Dyson .Most scholarly zooinan.
Samuel F'pstein Most z-ersatile man.
Thomas Halpin- -;!/(/ lihclv bachelor.
Lucy Hanley IC,//i>i( zeoman.
Margaret Hanley Best dancer.
I-'.inily Ilea]).l/r/ thorough lady.
,\tiiiette HenshawZ>'c,(^ dressed.
j..htt lletiherger Be.zt drczsed.
,\l:it-th.-i llittlle-. .!/,..(/ Iicunliful. mosl
rcsr-:, 'cl. h,-sl ,dl round athlete.
.\lec llitrwitz Besl all round athlete.
Mary Kelly Besl natured.
Lawrence McClusky .Most .zeholarly
and brilliant man.
Maurice Monahan Best natured man.
Hetty Munster Mosl collegiate zeoin-
iVlargaret O'Connor iMost brilliaul.
most likely to succeed, and done
most for Rhode Island.
Daniel O'Connor.l/,w/ /,7,-c/y to suc
ceed.
.\lden Peterson .Most collegiate and
best dancer.
Lewis Palmer .Most original and zeil-
tiest man.
William Trumbull Best all round.
most respected, most thorough gen
tleman, most popular.
Ketitieih brightDHc most for
Rhode l.zhind.
.Mildri.l Witie Most original zeoman.
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Alpha Tau Gamma
Founded al Rhode Island Chapter Established 1929
FRATER IX I'ACUl.i'ATE
Proe. Jclseph A\\ Lm e
Theodore F. Pykosz
FRATRES IX COLI.ICGIO
1929
Stanley J. Szulick
PAW
Alphonse W. Ravanel
William J. Callahan
Michael J. Faella
Charles J^aoella
.\lbert H. Suter
Willia.m T. Gaiuvs
Martin J. Balnicki
John P. Clarner
Daniel Di Cenzo
Alfred T. Ciccione
Joseph I*. Costanza
Merton L. Whatley
Albert C'arlotti
Lionel J. Demers
Harold C. Giles
Thomas Bliss
Wilfred Pellttier
Anthony Colleiti
(lEORcE A. Thompson
William O'Brien
Thomas Inza
Walter Moran
.^ .;
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Alpha Tau Gamma
As this issue of the Grist goes to press, a new fraternity has its birth, l'nder
the leadership of several earnest leaders of the dormitory group, several men recently
petitioned the college c.mimittee on fralernities lor a charter. Simiillaiie.itisly. they
requeste.l the rei. i-ilil ."> "f the l'..Kj;.iti. whi.li ..;ri.ttp has the pi-i\ili-gi- .if passing
on the (l,-Mt-;tl.tlin ..f :iii\ Mt.-li -f,.up hIilIi iiii-lii ,h-.,n- a.lini-,M..ii. The mailer
was carefully c..tlsi.let-e<ri,y tlteill an.l It was uii:itiillt..ttsly agte.-.l l.y nu-ml.er, of all
the fraternities that the petitioning group be recognized and be extended the right of
membership in the Polygon.
Upon this action, the college committee on fraternities ap]>roved the petition.
and the group of Alpha Tau Gamma came into oflirial being. atiM.itiiicing their liiiih
as a lust\- youngster by a banquet on the e\eiiiiig of M:i\ sixth. Ilu-ir presi-tit phiiis
are well' developed, negotiathms for a h.m-^e being .ilready uii.hr way. lhe new
fraternit\ expect^ t.. vt.iit the iieu \.-;ir iti tlit-ir own home, with llu-ir i.rgatii/alion
complete ill .-\ir-, ii-Miicl. r(-:i.l\ I., -'tti-li" i-lr.lgees next vear. in Irieii.llv ...mpeli-
tion with their .'.l.l.-i i.ieek l.rrthrin. llie celerity and effieieii. > wiih'uhicli the
business ,,i .n-;.i:iiii/iiit; the ii.-w ^i..ttp has been carried out speaks well for their
leailership. .liul sin..- ..nly t\Mi .if llu-ir men are graduating with the present class.
they sh.iiil'l I.e .il.U- t.. si;irt next 1 ;ill on a par, as far as membershi[) strength is
concerned, with the otln-r fr;il<-t-ititie-,.
The officers of the pt-i-.<-tit l ,l;l-l take patti, uLn- |.l<-:i-ur<- ill .-l.-..miti,:,' the new
fraternity to our midst, .-in- i.leav.-.l t.. )..- the e.liti.rs ..i' tin lit-^t atimi.il t.. i-t-.-.ir.l its
admittance to the Polyg..n. Tlu- .ir-.-itii/ati.in ..f tlu- iieu -...cii-n i^ perli.ip,-.. the
outgrowth of the recent a.-ti\it\ aiil.iti.i; the ft-ati-iiiilu-^ in .q-.-tu-i-.il, f..tii- Ln-ai social
organizations having li(-.-..me :illili:it.-.l with ii.-itu.ii.il j;i-i.ti|.^ uitliiii tlu- p.i^l two
years, two of them in the past tw.i i.r three ni.iiiths, I'erhap- tin- iieu ile\ eL.pment
is the beginning of a new phase in the cycle of fraternily growth, ami the next year
may see more activity in formation and nationalization.
.^A
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Fraternities at Rhody
The administration of Rhode Island State College definitely favors the frater
nity system, and provides all possible assistance to the Greek organizations. The
result is a growlh of the student brotherhoods which has kept pace with lhe dcvclop-
llli-iit I.f the C.,lleee. l-.tisl Ilall. the .ittl\- lat-i;<- tn.-ti's .l..i-tiiit..|-v. wa- liiltlt in I'W,
wlu-ii llu- l.ilal i,-qistr:iti..ti wa-al...ill -'im. li.-.iav the i-.--i-li-ati. .ii i- :.l...ttt .^^D. vet
11.. ii.-vv .l..niiit..iu-- haM- l.i-eti l.tiill I.v the t iillet;e, lu.i -.mall li..tis,-> have been
le;i-.-.l, it i^ title. I. in tlu- ti-ti iiat(-iiiii\ houses and two sorority houses provide most
of the lu.itMlle l..t tlu- iiii-i,-,-i-r.l eiir'..llinent.
l-rateniitv pi..eti-M- ha- lieiit iiitirked bv cycles of activitv. In the period
I'lHS-PMl kh.i l.ita Kappa. Iheta thi i nrigiiiallv Sigma Delta i'. I'.eta Phi. Delta
-Mpha I'-i. an.l laiiiliila Chi Alpha (.irn;iiialK i.atiiiiia Helta s,^,,,,, , ,:,i,i,. it<,
existence. Then iheie was an unbroken i.eiui.l until Zeta I'i .Alpha iii.. .-^ .\ M.)
and tlie t aniptis ( Inli 1 tn.w I'hi Beta I hi I were li.tnied ill 19JU. lieta Xu |-:psilon
(now Aljiha I. p-.il. .ti l'n. Deit.i Si-tna l-.p-ili.ti (now Phi Mu Delta) and Phi
Sigma rai-eil tlu-it- l.atitu-t- in the pen..,! I"JJ t.. I'C'.^
Meatiwhil.- tlu- co-e.l- ha.l l.reti ii. litis; the i .nek letter urge. Sigma Tau Delta
(now SigiiKi Ka].p,i) wa- ..i ijatii/. .1 in I'M I ( lu I iniega began life as Omicron
Alpha .-Mi.ha in I'lhS. lluta Delta i iinien.n l.l..-s.,nied forth in 1924 and became
Delta Zeta la-i \eat-.
A lhii-1-i ..1 li-ateniitv activin i- .ii^'ain pi-,--.-iil, 1 ,a-.t vear f.ntr ..jroitps went
national, Alpha l-,pMl..ii I'l. ,sif;nia Al|.lia l-.pMl..ii. I'hi .\lti Delta, tnuj Deltti Zeta.
Just as lhe CuiM e..e- t.. pie-s .Alpha Tau ( .atiittia has pettti.ined lhe College for a
charter, and h;is l..-.-it appti.\<-.l l.y tlu- I '. .Iyi;..ti.
Other signs ..t fiaii-iint\ ;i.ii\it\ ;ite ni.i.le evident by the intention of three
fraternities to bttil.l lu-w lu.ti-es in the netir ftitiire. The innovation of boarding in
the house iii;iugttr.'iu-d hy Theta Chi is being considered by other houses and may be
adopteil by -.11111- en.ttps next year.
Tbe intei itttietnitv organization. The Polygon, and its feminine counterpart,
The Panlielleiiic ,\-socialioii, have contributed greatly to the promotion of harmony
amongst the groups. ()tie of the important matters decided by the Polygon is the
code of rushing rules.
Whether next year will witness the formation of more fraternal groups, or
whether the present activity will die down for a few years is a question with no
answer. It is one of those uncertainties w-hich add zest to life.
-;:;5,^-:^ ,%t
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Tenth Annual Aggie Bawl
New- Baun, X.i\i;miii-:k ^, \'*2>'-
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Lerov Hersey Clarence Hoxie
James.-Xrmstrono Minard Price
Decorations
J. Armstronc L. Knowles W. Moody
H. Briggs E. Patterson
W. Martin
.A. Judi;e
L^rograni Floor Prittes
M. Pru E J. Hammond M. Fletcher
T. Edic J. Rtco
L. Brown
H. Mitchell
ons and Patronesses Music Lights
L. Hersey M. Price C. Hoxie
Refreshments Publicity
G. Farrow W. 1-ARNSWORTH
H. Lewis M. Fletcher
J. Whitman Liz'estock D. MacMullen
L. Knowles 11. MriCHEI.L
-Li^tefc-
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Sophomore Hop
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS
William Kelliher, Chairman
Decorations Music
Bertha Lek. Chairman
.Stella .Mavnarii
Andrew Hjklstuom
Gi..K.a FiKLDtN.;, Chairman
\n<., I'Ki-ilNl
l-.VIIO 1 1 1 IlIlKWORTlI
Favors and Programs Floor
Chester Lynn, Chairn
Mary Cha.se
John Christianson
'"" George tjRMisioN, Chairman
Paul Dugall
Arthur Straight
Ref,eshmenIts
Baudaua Kendrick, Chairman Muriel Fletcher
Genevieve 1'oc.arty Virginia Lovejoy
Patrons and Patrone.zsi-s
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Browning
Prof, and Mrs. John Weldin
Capt. P. J. Carter and Miss Sally Coyne
Prof. Herbert Emery and Miss Ethel Bkumm,\ge
J. Eric Blaney and .Miss Helen Weaver
One Hundred SIxtv-ciglil
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Military Ball
New Armory, l-ehruary 21st, 1929
COMMITTEE OF ARRANCiEMENTS
Cadet Major L. F. McClusky, Executive
Chaperone
Cadei Cai't. .\. E. Peterso.n
Refreshments
Cadet LiEU'r. T. A. Halpin
Decorations
Cadet Lieut. ..\. J. McCarville
Cadet Srgt. F. G. Lee
Cadet Srgt. C. G. Tolson
Floor
Cadet Srgt. C. F. Hoxie
Cadet Srgt. L. F. Dunn
Cadet .Sriit. C. E. FYahertv
Finance
Cadet Capt, W. H. Mrupiiv
Cadet Capi'. C. W . .\lA.;..r\
Cadet Lieui . .\ . D. 1 1 r \ i ii;
Cadet Lieut. I-'. I'll. 1'. iiter
Programs
Cadet Lieut. B. P. .Moran, Jr.
Music
Cadet Maj. L. F. .McClusky
Cadet Lieut. D. .A. Langworthy
Chaperones
Dr. and .Mrs. Howard Edwards
Capt. Paul D. Carter
Miss Sarah Coyne
Lieut and Mrs. U. VV. Holly
Prof, and Mrs. Herman Churchill
Guests of Honor
GovER.NOR and Mks. Norman S. Case
Maj. Gen. Pre;ston C. Brown
AND Staff
Col. W. B. Buktt
Bru;. Gen. Arthur C. Cole and Staff
C.iiu Cyril D. Wells and Staff
One Ilundr.-d Si.rty-nine
lumor r^romenade
Lippitt Hall. .M.iy 10, 12S
COM.MITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS
Wallace B. McLean. Chairman
Favors
Frances M. Davies
Reception
V. Evelyn Whittaker
Mu.iic
Lawrence F. McClusky
Decorations
Donald A. Bunce
Floor
Nicholas .Abbenante
Patrons and Patronesses
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards Mr. and Mrs. Herman Churchill
Governor and Mrs. Norman Case Mr. and Mrs. F. Delmont Tootell
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AckeoYv^led^meet
To the following people the Grist Board tenders its sincere appreciation for the
assistance and advice received from them in the publication of this, the 1929 Gkist.
THE E. A. JOHNSON COMPANV, printers of the Grist, and to Mr. R. H.
Christopher, whose untiring effort and ready suggestions have been invaluable.
TULLY'S VOGUE STUDIO for Mr. Tuliy's ready and kindly assistance
and co-operation at all times.
THE CRAHAN ENGRAVING CO. and to Mr. Marcus Crahan, whose
assistance in securing art designs and readiness to maintain engraving schedules
has been of great assitance.
WILLIAM GEORGE MOKRAV, '29, who, although not a member of the
Grist Board, has ever been ready to assist with materials and copy.
To those other students who so materially assisted in the work incidental to the
publication we extend heartfelt thanks.
^^;]piil
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Appreciatioiii
The Editors of the 1929 Grist, together
with the Business Board, hereby
express sincere appreciation
for the assistance given
by our advertis'
ers in the
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERllSERS
One Hundr.d Sez-entv-tieo
JffttttB

ISLA^X' 4TE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
-. -..m-
For Successful Home Baking
the right choice of baking powder is essential
a baking powder that, in addition to raising
the dough in just the proper manner, adds
nutritive value to the food. When you use
RUMFORD
The ''Wholesome'' Baking Powder
everything you bake will be more wholesome,
more delicate in texture, more delicious in taste
than ever before. RUMFORD always pro
duces the same perfect results at reasonable
cost. RUMFORD restores to fine wheat
flour the nutritious and health-giving proper
ties removed in the process of bolting. RUM
FORD makes bake days an unqualified delight
to thousands of successful happy housewives,
because RUMFORD results in
real having perfcctiori
'^
EACH CAN CONTAINS AN ORDER FOR A PRACTICAL COOK BOOK
THE RUMFORD COMPANY
Rumford, R. I.
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C. A, Dunham Co
450 East Ohio Street
^^:>d>^ CHICAGO, ILL.
Q=^
H. M. Brightman
1900
R. H. Brightm.'^n Providence Local Branch
1927 Old Industrial Trust Bldg.
hi Our Mc'ii'.s Store
CLOTHES and
FURNISHINGS
that l(iol< itic-ll
that jit ii'fl!
that lucar well
Newest styles that will please
Rhode Island State College
StudentsOutlet Priced
The
OUTLET
COMPANY
Station WJAR
New England Headquarters
for
MICROSCOPES
Eastern Scientific
Company
Distributors of
Scientific Appar.^ta .^ND
Chemicals
51 B.issctt Street, Providence, R. 1.
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It pays to know the complete line of
Brown 8C Sharpe Machines, Tools, and Cutters
Mn.LING MACHINES GRINDING MACHINES GEAR CUTTING AND HOBBING MACHINES
SCREW MACHINES Cl'TTERS AND HOBS MACHINISTS' TOOLS GEARS CUT TO ORDER
Brown & Sh.i.p,' Midline- ,inj InnU h.ive earned the Utic, "Standcird
of the Medi.um.il World
"
-ion .ii,- i,.rdi,illy invilcd l.i visit the plant and
Military Uniforms
HELP TO MAKE A
DISTINGUISHED COLLEGE
THE UNIFORMS FOR THE R. O. T. C. ON THIS
CAMPUS ARE SUPPLIED BY
SIGMUND EISNER CO
Red Bank, New Jersey
One Hundred .Seventy-six
For the Bride
and Graduate
There arc ni;iny clcctncil gifts
that will please the Happy Bride
or Proud Graduate.
A lamp, percolator, waffle iron,
grill any one of many electrical
appliances express individuality
and give lasting pleasure.
SOUTH COUNTY
PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY
Pan of tiie
7%ew England Power Association
\ew Haven Providenee B.dtimuie
ToUXED0S
caps and gowns
Waldorf Clothing Co.
212 Union Street, Providence, R. I.
Mens Fiirmal Wcar-Exctusweh
C.inn^^hment.^ of
NATIONAL
DECORATING
COMPANY
Providence, R. I.
One Hundred Sevcnty-seve
SEEDS
FERTILIZERS - TRACTORS DAIRY SUPPLIES
POWER LAWN MOWERS ~ GASOLINE ENGINES
Farmer Suf^plks of All Kinds
4' *
The W. E. Barrett Co,
89 Canal Street Providence, R. I.
BIGELOW, KENT, WILLARD & CO,
1 N i: II R P 1) R .\ T 1- 11
Consulting Engineers and Accountants
Production, Costs, Sales, Audits
Building and Machine Design, Valuations
Chemical and Physical Testing, Industrial Research
Management, Trusteeships, Financing
PARK SQUARE BUILDING
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Engineers in charge of design and erection of new Edwards Hall,
Bliss Hall, and Gymnasium
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Rhode Island State College
Offers Free Collegiate Instruction
to residents of Rhode Island who present for entrance
fifteen units of high school work
? ?
D d
COURSES OF STUDY
For Women
Home Economics General Science
For Men
Agriculture, General Science, Business Administration
Engineering (Civil, Chemical, Electrical
and Mechanical)
Teacher Trainmg for Both Men and Women specifically m
Home Economies and Agriculture
MILITARY DEPARTMENT, RESERVE OFFICERS-
TRAINING CORPS
Board and Room at Cost
Total Estimate of Expenses Yearly, $425
n D
? n
FOR CATALOG, ADDRESS
REGISTRAR. RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
KINGSTON, RHODE ISLAND
One Hundred Seventy-nine
SEIDNER'S MAYONNAISE
for
DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE
OTTO SEIDNER, INC. WESTERLY, R. I.
Wear Hermae Army Shoes
JOSEPH M. HERMAN SHOE CO.
564 Atlantic Avenue Boston, Mass.
Suhscrihe to and advertise in
The Beacon
THE RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE WEEKLY
For Information, Write to
Lincoln A. Dexter, P.I.K., Buxmcss Manancr
On Hundred Eighty
^^dfcn4
Piovicieiiee Made Fre!,\\ Daily
The cover forthis annual
was created by
The DAVID J.
MOLLOY CO.
2857 N. Western Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
1/ you enjoy Sports
If yi)U play m tlu- ,iutJo,> .nul
appreciate thi- l.tLt rh.tt hi-^t .-iiiiip
ment brinjjs iv>t ic~iilt> ilun \mu
will enjoy tlic big BeLli.r jnd
Loomis Department that is devoted
entirely to
Sporting Goods
Here you will find everything you
need for all seasonable sports.
With plenty of Space to Park your
Car while shopping in our new
Building.
Belcher & Loomis
Hardware Co.
i:: l.>0 West E.xchan>;e Street
PROVIDENCE. R. I.
The L G. Balfour
Company
Attlehoro, Massachusetts
M<iTin/actiirers 0/
Badges Fraternity Jewelry Medals
Rings Memorial Tablets Cups
Favors Emblem Insignia Trophies
Programs Athletic Figures Medallions
Stationery Door Plates Plaques
"Known Wherever There Are
Schools and Colleges"
One Hundred Eighty-one
of m
Crahan E>jgravi>jc Co.
240 ABORN STREET
PROVIDENCE
Illustrating
Designing
Color Plates
<^v.
The halftones and Hne engravings
for this book were produced in
Providence by this advertiser.
One Hundred F.ighty-tzuo
BEST WISHES
from
CLASS OF
1931
One Hundred Eighty-three
.your Photograph
No other remembrance could be more expres
sive of your thoughtfulness. Of all the gifts
that you might give, a Photograph of you will
be cherished inost because it is the one thing
in all the world that no one else but you
can buy.
You will, we feel, thank us increasingly
each year for having created so faithful a
likeness.
o
TULLY'S VOGUE STUDIO
44 Washington Street Providence, R. I.
"Grist Photographer for eight years"
One Hundred Eighty-fou
Thomas F. Peirce & Son
Westminster d Dorrance Sts.
Providence, R. I.
JOHNSTON & MI.IRPHY
and
B-R-O-A-D-C-A-S-T
Rea, U. S. Pat. Off.
Shoes for Men
Quality Shoes Since 1767
Prepared for your
Printing Needs
D. GILLIES' SONS
Bool{ anti Cojnmercial Printers
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
"^ -*
Stationery Supplies
We Furnish Happy
Homes
U.ltll
Distinctive Furniture and
Floor Coverings
Oitr Prices Are Mo.st Reasonahle
anti
Our Tcrm.-i Arc pM.'iy
WESTERLY
Furniture Co.
Westerly. R. I.
The
E. S. HODGE CO.
Peacedale, R. I.
Steam Hot Water - Hof Air
PLUMBING
Age,,.., for
GLENWOOD RANGES
and
FRIGIDAIRE
Estimates Promptly Furnished
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Tel. 707
One Hundred Eighty-fk'e
BEST WISHES
from
CLASS OF
1932
One Hundred Eighty-six
THE UTTER COMPANY
South County Printers
WESTERLY, RHODE ISLAND
C. B. COTTRELL & SONS CO.
Printing Press Manufacturers
WESTERLY, R. I.
Offices
25 E,\ST 26th Street 343 So. Dearborn Street
new YORK CITY CHICAGO, ILL.
One Hundred Eighty-seve
Sheldon House Furnishing Co,
Dealers in
Furniture, Rugs, Glassware, Kitchenware,
Ranges, Crockery, Lamps, Phonographs,
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Alabastine, Lime, Paste, Floor
Wax, Paper Towels, Paper Plates, Cups,
Napkins, Linoleums, Congoleums
and Bedding
Croc^er'y and Gla.'isivare Rented for Banquets
BUILD with WOOD
EQUIP with HARDWARE
PAINT with PAINT
HEAT with COAL
FEED with GRAIN
From
WAKEFIELD LUMBER CO.
Phone Number Narragansett 178
Furnishers of ALPHA CEMENT for All Hew Buildings
One Hundred Eighty-eight
WILCOX'S GARAGE
AUTOS FOR HIRE
LONG-DISTANCE TRIPS SOLICITED
PRICES RIGHT
We Meet All Trains
Telephone 198-J-14 WEST KINGSTON,
Day and Night Service
NED'S
COFFEE SHOP
Wishes the Senior Class all
possible success and thanks
them for their patronage.
Students and alumni
will aliuays he welcome
at
NED'S
Comph7nents
of
a Friend
One Hundred Eighty-nine
].H. PRESTON &
COMPANY, Inc.
Providence, Rhode Island
Fruit
Vegetables
Cheese
Eggs
. . . and . . .
Ferncrest Butter
Cdm/iliinctit.': of
LEWIS FARMS
The Home of
Pedigreed,
Bred to Lay Poultry
Prof. Harry R. Lewis, Prop.
East Greenwich, R. I.
One Hundred Ninety
Tcl Broad 0706
Frank N. Guistafson
CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER
2 1 1 Gallatin Street
Providence, R. I.
* *
Member
Builders e Traders, 7i Westminster Street
ScRKW Machine Products
High Grade Tools
Metal Specialties
Special Machinery
LINDEN & CO.
891 Broad Street
Providence, R. I.
. "H ~l
e advertise
because our printing and
ideas are good enough to
hold the business our
advertising creates.
E^A . Johnson _Ca
*"! PRINTERS '""^
71 PECK ST. PROVIDENCE, R. I.
One Hundred .\inetv
WAKEFIELD TRUST COMPANY
WAKEFIELD, RHODE ISLAND
Capital $200,000 Surplus and Profits Over $300,000
BRANCH AT NARRAGANSETT I'lER OPEN ENTIRE YEAR
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent
Interest on Participation Account Paid February 15th and August 15th
Commercial and Savings Accnimts Solicited
Trust Department Acts as Executor or Administrator of Estates,
also as Custodian of Private Funds
BEN.IAM1N F. ROBINSON
President
GEORGE A. KROENER
Vice-President
FRANK VV. GLEMENS
BESSIE P. CHAPPELL
EVERETT J. BATEMAN
Asst. Treasurer
BURROWS 8C KENYON
y
Lumber
Sash and Doors
Mill Work
Builders Specialties
Plan Service
Home Financing
\
THE BEST MATERIALS
OBTAINABLE
E.M'F.RIENCE of over onehundred and six years has
taught us how and where to pro
cure the various items of our stock
to the best advantage. Dealing only
with high class mills, as we do, you
are assured of the very best mate
rials obtainable in the lines we
handle.
r
Si'lUng Lumber Since 1823
Eddy and Globe Streets Providence, R. I.
One Hundred Ninety-tzvo
Holley Ice and Transportation Co.
Daily Trucking Service
PROVIDENCE WAKEFIELD - WESTERLY
Call Us for Your
ICE FUEL TEAMING TRUCKING
Dependable Service
MAIN OFFICE
\\',,kelicld, R. I, Tcl. N,irra. 3?0-W
PROVIDENCE, R I
Tel. Gaspee 0541
Smart
Young Men's
Clothing
Westminster and Dorrance Sts.
Providence, R. I.
NEVv'
TUXEDOS
"or Hire S1.50 And Up
CAPS AND GOVv'NS
To Rent and For Sale
"Qu.\LiTY Always"
READ & WHITE
Ki.uiii 2111, \V,i.Jvv,di liuiMmB
I'ROVIDENCE, R, I.
Telephone Contitcliotl
JOHN CHAPMAN. Carafiu.i Reprcstiiutiue
One Hundred Ninety-three
BEST WISHES
from
CLASS OF
1930
REDUCE FRICTION
AND COST OF REPAIRS
by using
KODAKS and
ACCESSORIES
HARRIS
OILS
CREASES
A Grade for Every
DEVELOPING - PRINTING
ENLARGING
FOR THE AMATEURS
Cine' Kcxiak, Bell & Howell,
DeVry, Q. R. S, and
Lubricating Requirement
It pays to use the best. Friction costs more
than oil. Let us have your
Victor Moving Picture Cameras
Drawing and Artists Materials
D a
A. W. HARRIS OIL CO.
Chas. S. Btish Co.
244 246 WtvBos-siiT SrREf r
PROVIDENCE, R. 1. PROVIDENCE. R. I
KINGSTON HILL THE VARSITY
STORE COMPANY
Choice Fruits Groceries
Provisions Dry Goods
Cigars, Tobacco and College
Confectionery Jewelry
'?
KINGSTON, R. I. FRANK LEE
Tel. Conn. A. C. Schmidt, Prop. Campus Representative
One Hundred Ninety-five
Index to Advertisers
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